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1Introduction

Biomedical wet-adhesives

S utures and clamps are commonly used tools for wound closure.[1, 2, 3]
However, these methods face drawbacks, such as fluid leakage, inconveni-
ence of handling and a high risk of infection.[1, 2, 4] These disadvantages
could be circumvented by using adhesives for wound closure.[1, 2, 3]

However, adhesives are not yet commonly used in internal medicine as many of the
available products adhere weakly to wet surfaces.[3, 5] Moreover, some available ad-
hesives for wet conditions are toxic and others have a weak cohesive performance.[6]
Here, we investigate a new alternative system for improved underwater adhesion:
Bioinspired temperature responsive polyelectrolytes.

Adhesion

Adhesive performance is characterized by the balance between adhesion and cohe-
sion. The strength of the interactions between the adhesive and the surface of the
substrate defines adhesion, while the interactions within the adhesive define cohesion.
Adhesion can be achieved by interactions between the adhesive and the substrate, for
which intimate contact and a large contact area are crucial. A large contact areamay be
achieved by the adhesive flowing into small pores or gaps of the substrate, which is pro-
moted by good surface wetting, i.e. a low interfacial tension, and by a low viscosity.[4]
After application, adhesives are solidified by a chemical reaction, by evaporation of
solvent, or by altering environmental conditions, such as temperature for hot melt ad-
hesives. The hardened material should be strong enough to maintain the position of
the substrates, while dissipating the energy from applied forces.
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Biomedical adhesives for internal application

In internal medicine, adhesion is complicated by fluids in the body, such as blood
and mucus. These fluids form a layer on the tissue which hinders the formation of
strong, adhesive interactions.[2, 4, 6]Moreover, most available medical wet-adhesives
display poor cohesion.[6] Therefore, newmedical wet-adhesives should remove or ab-
sorb the fluid layer for proper adhesion, and have an improved cohesion. In addition,
several other conditions have to be met to approve internal application of newmater-
ials. Most importantly, the adhesive should be harmless to the patient. Therefore, the
adhesive, i.e. its components, precursors, and possible degradation products, should
be non-toxic.[3, 4, 5, 6]Moreover, the adhesive and/or possible degradation products
shouldbe soluble in aqueous solvents to ensure secretion fromthebody and toprevent
local accumulation of possible toxins.[5]Moreover, the adhesive should not cause any
blood borne diseases, such as HIV and hepatitis, which may be transferred by materi-
als from animals, such as collagen or fibrinogen.[5] Finally, the stiffness of the adhesive
should be comparable and adapted to the rigidity of the tissue. Adhesive joints that are
stiffer than the tissue will be uncomfortable to patients and may cause rupture of the
substrate.[1, 5, 7]

Several adhesives were developed for internal biomedical application and most of
these materials are produced for bleeding control. Bioglue® is an adhesive used for
the sealing of large blood vessels and is prepared from bovine serum albumin and
glutaraldehyde.[5, 8] The aldehyde groups bind covalently with amines present on
tissue and bovine serum albumin, resulting in strong adhesive and cohesive bonds.
However, glutaraldehydemaybe toxic and consequently clinical use is restricted to the
bonding of blood vessels, as approved alternatives were unavailable so far.[8, 5] Simil-
arly, Setalium™ is used for sealing blood vessels andwas recently approved for clinical
application in Europe.[6, 9, 10] The biodegradable adhesive is prepared from hydro-
phobic poly(glycerol sebacate acrylate) (PGSA) and is not flushed away by body fluids
before solidification. Injectability is achieved by stabilising PGSA nanoparticles with
anionic alginate. Upon injecting polycations, the nanoparticles are destabilized result-
ing in a viscous glue. Setalium flows into the small pores of the tissue, and becomes
soft and flexible after a quick UV induced solidification. UV light should be applied
briefly as it can harm tissue by heating or DNAmutations in cells.[3, 7] Furthermore,
Hemcon® was reported to reduce a liver bleed and is composed of a blend mixture
of catechol modified chitosan and temperature responsive thiol-terminated Pluronic
F-127, i.e. PEG-b-poly(propylene glycol)-b-PEG.[6, 11] Solidification of the adhesive
is obtained instantly through heating, followed by oxidation of the catechol moieties.
As a result, covalent bonds are formed between catechol and the amino groups on
chitosan, as well as with the thiol moieties of Pluronic, leading to strong cohesion. Fi-
nally, in Chapter 2, a fewmore adhesives for internal applications are reported. These
adhesives are based on electrostatic interactions and were successfully applied for fetal
surgery or bone graft binding. However, these materials are not approved for clinical
use as far as the author is aware.

To date, the number of approved and well-functioning adhesives for internal ap-
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plications is limited due to the presence of fluids. Therefore, we investigate an alternat-
ive approach for preparing wet-adhesives by mixing oppositely charged temperature
responsive polyelectrolytes in aqueous solution. At room temperature, the mixture
is fluid, while a gel is formed at body temperature. Consequently, the adhesive can
easily be injected and sets quickly after application, which prevents solvation of the
adhesive by body fluids. Accordingly, the setting mechanism is easy and harmless as it
does not require a chemical reaction orUV light.Moreover, fluid polyelectrolyte com-
plexes display a low interfacial tension, which promotes adhesive interactions.[12, 13]
Consequently, we believe that temperature responsive polyelectrolytes are promising
compounds for wet-adhesives.

Complex coacervation

Complex coacervation is an associative liquid-liquid phase separation of oppositely
charged macro-ions, such as polyelectrolytes, in aqueous solution, Figure 1.1.[14]
Complex coacervates are fluid like materials with a low interfacial tension, and are
insoluble in water despite the high water content.[15] In the following sections we
describe the driving forces for complex coacervation and discuss the influence of salt,
which is used as a tool to tune the material properties.

Thermodynamics
The driving force for complex coacervation is mostly entropic and induced by the re-
lease of counterions. In solution, macro-ions are surrounded by an electrical double
layer of counterions. Upon complexation, the charges of the macro-ion are neutral-
ized, leading to the release of the counter-ions which subsequently gain entropy. In
addition, complexation of the macro-ions can either be exothermic or endothermic.
At low salt concentrations, large Debye screening lengths are found and the electro-
static energy is significantly decreased upon complexation of themacro-ions, resulting
in an exothermic process. At high salt concentrations, however, small Debye screening
lengths are found, resulting in a lower energy gain upon macro-ion complexation.
Therefore, the energy cost of counterion release exceeds the energy gain of complex-
ation, resulting in an endothermic process. Before the energy cost becomes too large
and prevents complexation, a regime is found where complexation is solely driven by
entropy, because of the endothermic enthalpy.[13]

Salt response
Complex coacervation is salt dependent as increasing salt concentrations lower the
entropic and enthalpic gain of complexation.[13] As a result, complexation can be
prevented at high salt concentrations, i.e. when the critical salt concentration, cs,cr, is
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Figure 1.1 – A Upon mixing solutions with oppositely charged polyelectrolytes, phase separation occurs and a
polymer rich coacervate phase coexists with a dilute solvent phase that mainly contains ions. Reprinted from
reference 13 with permission from Elsevier.B A complex coacervate is shown to flow from a spoon, illustrating
the fluid-like nature of the coacervate phase. Besides, complex coacervates are usually turbid. Reprinted from
reference 16 with permission from Elsevier.

exceeded.[12] The height of cs,cr depends on several factors such as polymer chem-
istry, polymer length, degree of ionization, the salt type and temperature. More hy-
drophobic polymers show a higher cs,cr because ions are more depleted from the co-
acervate. As a result, higher salt concentrations are needed in the dilute phase to push
sufficient ions into the coacervate, to disrupt the electrostatic interactions between
the macro-ions.[13, 17] The polymer chemistry, i.e. the molecular architecture, influ-
ences the ion pair energy, which determines the strength of the electrostatic interac-
tion. The stronger this interaction, the higher the enthalpic gain of complexation, and
thus the higher cs,cr will be.[13] However, when the interactions are too strong, solid
precipitates are formed, instead of fluid-like coacervates. Furthermore, higher cs,cr are
found for longer polymers as more interactions have to be disrupted per chain to pre-
vent or undo complexation.[13] Accordingly, a higher degree of ionization leads to
an elevated cs,cr also. Moreover, cs,cr was shown to alter upon adding different types
of ions, which enables tuning of cs,cr.[17] Finally, elevated temperatures increase the
energy gain of complexation, which rises cs,cr. Besides influencing cs,cr, increasing salt
concentrations also lower the interfacial tension of the complex coacervate, which can
be used as a tool in the development of adhesives.[13]

PNIPAM

Thermodynamics
Complex coacervates have convenient properties for adhesion, such as a low in-
terfacial tension and good fluidity.[12, 13] However, the adhesive performance is
greatly improved upon solidification, which is achieved by preparing block copoly-
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mers with thermo-responsive poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM), Figure 3.2A.
PNIPAM is a thermo-responsive polymer displaying a lower critical solution temper-
ature (LCST), meaning that the polymer is soluble in aqueous solutions at temperat-
ures below the LCST, but becomes insoluble at higher temperatures.[18] Below the
LCST, the hydrophilic amide group of NIPAM can form hydrogen bonds within
the polymer or with the water molecules, which is an exothermic process.[18] The
hydrophobic isopropyl group, on the other hand, is solubilized by ordering water
molecules in a specific way around the tail, which reduces the entropy.[19] Therefore,
solubilisation of PNIPAM at low temperatures is driven by the enthalpy gain of
hydrogen bonding. At higher temperatures, however, the hydrogen bonds are dis-
rupted, and the entropic contribution to the free energy of mixing increases.[18, 20]
As a result, it becomes more favourable to reduce the order of the water molecules
surrounding the isopropyl group which increases the entropy.[19] Consequently, the
isopropyl groups are no longer dissolved and the PNIPAM chains collapse, leading to
aggregation of the polymer. This coil to globule transition is a reversible process, and
therefore cooling will dissolve PNIPAM again.[18, 20]

Salt response
The LCST of PNIPAM is found at approximately 32 °C for homopolymers in water,
whichmakes PNIPAMan interesting polymer for biomedical applications.Moreover,
the LCST can be altered by adding different types of salts, as well as by copolymeriz-
ing PNIPAMwith electrolytes or hydrophobicmonomers.[18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] Salts
can both increase and decrease the LCST depending on the ion hydration. Strongly
hydrated ions promote a rearrangement of water molecules, and therewith these ions
compete with the water that surrounds the polymer. As a result, strongly hydrated
salts decrease the solubility of polymers and therefore lower the LCST. Weakly hy-
drated salts, by contrast, favour interactions with the polymer, which improves the
solubility and increases the LCST.[19] Besides, salts seem to slightly reduce the hydra-
tion of PNIPAM below LCST, which may influence rheological properties.[19]

Polymer assembly

Micelles
Well-defined structures can be obtained by self-assembly of block-copolymers that are
composed of monomers with dissimilar characteristics.[24, 25] In solution, block-
copolymers can assemble when the solvent is bad for one block, while it is a good
solvent for the other block. The insoluble block of the polymer will collapse and try
to minimize interactions with the solvent. As a result, polymers with small soluble
blocks will precipitate, while polymers with larger soluble blocks form micelles. To
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avoid unfavourable interactions, the core of the micelles is formed by the insoluble
polymer block, while the corona is formed by the soluble part. Depending on the
block-copolymer composition, different types ofmicelles can be obtained. For shorter
soluble blocks, crew-cut micelles are observed, while for large soluble blocks, star-like
micelles are found.[13] Besides, also worm-like micelles can be obtained.[26] In case
the soluble blocks are too short to efficiently stabilize the micelles, sedimentation can
occur over time.[27] A specific type of micelles are complex coacervate core micelles
(C3M).[27, 28] Thesemicelles exist of oppositely charged block-copolymers that con-
tain a polyelectrolyte and a hydrophilic block, and occur in aqueous solutions. As con-
tact between the insoluble complex coacervate and the solvent is unfavourable, the
coacervate will form the core of the micelle, while the corona is formed by the hydro-
philic block. In this thesis, it is shown that temperature responsive polyelectrolytes
formC3Mswith a PNIPAMcorona at low salt concentrations and temperatures, Fig-
ure 3.2B. In addition, it is shown that the micelles can be inverted at high salt con-
centrations, Figure 3.2C. This is caused by exceeding cs,cr whichmakes the polyelectro-
lytes soluble, while the PNIPAM becomes insoluble due to a severely lowered LCST,
Chapter 4.

Outline

The use of temperature responsive polyelectrolytes for underwater adhesion was bio-
inspired and therefore we present a literature review in Chapter 2. Here, the natural
wet-adhesives made by sandcastle worms and mussels are discussed, as well as (wet-
)adhesives based on electrostatic interactions.[29] Subsequently, RAFT polymeriza-
tion and the preparation of temperature responsive polyelectrolytes are described in
Chapter 3.[30] In this thesis, polyelectrolytes with both low and high PNIPAM con-
tents were prepared and investigated. Chapter 4 describes the assembly of polyelectro-
lytes with low amounts of PNIPAM in dilute conditions. We show that micelles are
formed at room temperature, which phase separate upon increasing the temperature.
By adjusting the salt concentration, the core and corona of the micelles can be inver-
ted. Namely, below cs,cr, C3Ms with a PNIPAM corona are observed, while PNIPAM
cored micelles (PCM) are found above cs,cr. The PCMs are stabilized by the polyelec-
trolytes, that no longer form complexes at room temperature because of the high salt
concentration. Moreover, as complex coacervation is temperature responsive, PCMs
phase separate upon temperature increase as well as C3Ms.

Polymer mixtures with a high PNIPAM content are investigated in concen-
trated conditions using NaCl, Chapter 5, or guanidinium thiocyanate (GndSCN),
Chapter 6. At low temperature, a concentrated C3M solution is found and a
PNIPAM-induced solidification occurs upon crossing the gelation temperature,
Tgel, Figure 3.2D. The resulting TERPOC does not phase separate, which shows that
the water content remains unchanged upon gelation. Furthermore, charge neutraliz-
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Figure 1.2 – Schematic representation of A the polymers, and their assemblies at different conditions. The green
polymer blocks represent the PNIPAM, while the blue polymer block is the polyanion, and the red polymer is
the polycation. Below Tgel B C3Ms are found below cs,cr, while C PCMs are found above cs,cr. Moreover, above
Tgel and below cs,cr, the PNIPAM chains collapse leading to solidification of the micelle solutions. D For NaCl,
an undefined morphology is found, while E for samples with guanidinium thiocyanate lamellae are observed.

ation is required for strong gelation. By altering the salt and polymer concentrations,
the Tgel, storage modulus (G’ ), and work of adhesion, Wadh, could be adjusted. For
NaCl containing samples, the lowest Tgel and strongest gel was found for high salt
and polymer concentrations. Moreover, a satisfying adhesion to glass was found for
fully submerged TERPOCs. AmaximumWadh is observed at a high polymer concen-
tration and slightly lower salt concentration. Finally, by using GndSCN, it is shown
that various salt concentrations and temperatures result in different polymer assem-
blies. For TERPOCs, lamellae are found below cs,cr, while rods seem present at higher
GndSCN concentrations, Figure 3.2E. Furthermore, the addition of GndSCN leads
to much weaker gels than the addition of NaCl. Therefore, the type of salt, and the
salt and polymer concentrations are important tools for adjusting the characteristics
of TERPOCs. To conclude the thesis, a general discussion is provided in Chapter 7
which considers the used approach for making underwater adhesives, and the results
that are obtained by using temperature responsive polyelectrolytes.
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2Wet adhesion in nature and
polyelectrolyte based
underwater adhesives

Nature has developed protein-based adhesives whose underwater performance has at-
tracted much research attention over the last decades. The adhesive proteins are rich
in catechols combined with amphiphilic and ionic features. This combination of fea-
tures constitutes a supramolecular toolbox, to provide stimuli-responsive processing of the
adhesive, to secure strong adhesion to a variety of surfaces, and to control the cohesive
properties of the material. In this chapter, the versatile interactions used in the adhes-
ives secreted by sandcastle worms and mussels are discussed. Subsequently, we consider
adhesive systems based on electrostatic interactions.

Anton H. Hofman, Ilse A. van Hees, Juan Yang and Marleen Kamperman
‘‘Bioinspired Underwater Adhesives by Using the Supramolecular Toolbox’’
Advanced Materials, 30 ,1704640 (2018)
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Introduction

Adhesives developed by marine organisms have been the focus of
a great number of studies over the last two decades. These organ-
isms are able to bond materials underwater using protein-based
adhesives: barnacles use secretions to glue calcareous base plates

to rocks, mussels use a network of threads to attach their soft invertebrate body to
hard surfaces, and both sandcastle worms and caddisfly larvae assemble a protective
tubular shell by gluing together sand grains or stones.[1, 2, 3] It is well-known that the
adhesive abilities of the sandcastle worm and mussel both involve post-translational
modifications of the adhesive proteins. Hydroxylated tyrosine, known as L-3,4-
dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), and phosphorylated serine are common adhesion
promoters.[4, 5, 6, 7, 8] The importance and use of DOPA in synthetic mimics has
been reviewed extensively in several excellent reviews.[9, 10, 11, 12] Moreover, it was
emphasized by Waite that catechol moieties alone are insufficient to ensure proper
underwater adhesion and that the performance is a complex interplay betweenDOPA
and its local environment.[13] Therefore, attention is shifting to include other (non-
covalent) interactions used in these natural glues to obtain underwater adhesives. In
addition, much progress has been made in understanding both the performance and
delivery process of natural underwater adhesives.[14]

Wet adhesion in nature

In the upcoming sections, we will discuss the features and mechanisms of adhesion
by sandcastle worms andmussels. Even though there are large differences between the
organisms, the adhesive chemistries also show similarities. Therefore, at the end of this
chapter, a concise overview of the important chemical interactions for both adhesion
and cohesion is given.

Sandcastle worms
Sandcastle worms, Phragmatopoma californica (Figure 2.1a), are marine organisms
that live in colonies along the coast of North America. These worms build protect-
ive shells which are formed from minerals found in their surroundings. The mineral
particles, such as sand grains or pieces of shell, are glued together underwater with a
bioadhesive packaged in granules that are secreted from adhesive glands.[14] After an
initial curing period of less than 30 seconds, the adhesive is strong enough to hold the
particles in place. In the next hours, a second curing step follows which darkens the
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Figure 2.1 – a) Image of sandcastle worms, Phragmatopoma californica; the worms are depicted in- and outside
their protective shell. New particles are placed onto the shell by its ciliated tentacles (white arrow). The shells in
the picture were partially built in a laboratory environment, explaining the different colors of the ceramic particles.
b) Glass beads can also be used by the worms for building shells (I). The adhesive was only applied around the
contacts of the beads, and spread over the surface which suggests a low interfacial tension (II). After protein
secretion, the initially white glue turned brownish in a few hours as a result of DOPA oxidation (III). The final
adhesive has a porous, foam-like structure (IV). Reprinted from Ref. [15], copyright 2011, with permission from
Elsevier. c) An overview of the chemical characteristics of the amino acids present in cationic Pc2 and anionic
Pc3A. Pc2 is used as representative for all cationic Pc proteins. Data derived from Refs. 14 and 16.

color. The resulting cement is a porous solid with the pores being filled with liquid
(Figure 2.1b).[17]

Adhesive composition

The main constituents of the sandcastle glue are six different types of adhesive pro-
teins, sulfated polysaccharides, and magnesium ions. The proteins can roughly be di-
vided into two groups: anionic proteins and cationic proteins (Figure 2.1c). The two
anionic proteins are referred to as Pc3A and Pc3B, after Phragmatopoma californica
(Pc). These proteins contain large quantities of phosphorylated serine, thereby intro-
ducing negative charges into the protein.[18] Pc1, Pc2, Pc4 and Pc5 are cationic pro-
teins that are rich in the nonpolar amino acid glycine, with an exception of Pc5, which
contains amixture of several nonpolar amino acids. The positive charges on these pro-
teins originate from quaternized histidine and lysine residues, which represent 5-18%
of the total amino acid content.[16] In addition, all six proteins contain at least 10%
aromatic amino acids.[16, 18] These aromatic residues include tyrosine
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Figure 2.2 – a) The adhesive proteins of the sandcastle worm are secreted from two types of granules (ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous granules) that both contain catechol oxidase. Besides a main compartment, the
heterogeneous granules also contain subgranules. The main compartment contains cationic Pc1 and Pc4, mixed
with catechol oxidase. The subgranules contain anionic Pc3, mixed with Mg2+ (adapted from Wang et al.[19]).
b) Complex coacervates are formed when oppositely charged polyelectrolytes complex and release their coun-
terions. Two phases coexist; a concentrated coacervate phase (left) and a dilute phase (right). Reprinted with
permission from Ref. 20. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society. c) The different sandcastle worm proteins
were imaged by fluorescence microscopy after immunological labelling. The cationic proteins (Pc2, Pc4 and Pc5)
were labelled green and Pc3 was labelled red. Hardly any overlap (yellow) of the cationic and anionic proteins
was visible. (I) Negative control (without any labelling), (II) Pc2 and Pc3, (III) Pc4 and Pc3, (IV) Pc5 and Pc3
were labelled. Scale bars are 20 𝜇𝜇m. Reproduced with permission, Journal of Experimental Biology.[21]

and DOPA. DOPA originates from the posttranslational modification of tyrosine by
tyrosinase[18] and is considered to be an important feature for underwater adhesion,
because it forms interactions through a high variety of chemistries, as will be discussed
in section 2.2.2.[11, 13]

Adhesive storage

The adhesive proteins are stored in two different types of secretory granules inside the
adhesive glands, i.e. the homogeneous and heterogeneous granules (Figure 2.2a). The
homogeneous granule contains cationic Pc2 and Pc5 proteins together with sulfated
polysaccharides.[19, 21] The heterogeneous granules contain two separate domains
each with a different content. The main domain encloses cationic Pc1 and Pc4,[21]
whereas the subgranules contain anionic Pc3A and Pc3B proteins together with
cationic magnesium ions.[22] The fluid, yet concentrated character of the adhesive
before secretion is likely explained by complex coacervation.[19]

Complex coacervation is the association of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes res-
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ulting in liquid-liquid phase separation (Figure 2.2b).[23] This process is often driven
by electrostatic interactions, butmay involve other types of interactions. The combin-
ation of oppositely charged compounds in both the homogeneous and the subgran-
ules suggests that complex coacervates are formed in the granule. The use of coacer-
vation is advantageous for storage and application because it enables surface wetting
through low interfacial tension and it concentrates the materials, while maintaining
the fluid-like properties.[24]Besides electrostatic interactions, additional interactions,
such as hydrophobic, cation-𝜋𝜋, or 𝜋𝜋-𝜋𝜋 interactions may take place.[25] These interac-
tions have not been identified in the adhesive of sandcastle worms, but hydrophobic
interactionsmay increase the driving force for coacervation, and cation-𝜋𝜋 interactions
may relate to the cationic character of Pc1 and Pc4, which remains unexplained so
far.[14, 26]

Adhesive application and curing mechanisms

The sandcastle worm applies its adhesive onto the mineral particle from pores in
the surface of the building organ. These pores are close together and it is suggested
that each pore secretes a particular granule, i.e., homogeneous or heterogeneous
granules.[14] After granule rupture, the fluid-like granule contents fuse together into
a single heterogeneous material without extensive mixing of the anionic and cationic
proteins (Figure 2.2c).[21] Because it is not clear whether specific proteins are solely
located at the adhesive interface,[4] it is also not clear which specific interactions are
responsible for adhesion. However, based on similarities between the proteins of the
sandcastle worm and mussel, it is expected that comparable mechanisms are involved.
Both the sandcastle worm cement and the mussel plaque are rich in phosphate and
catechol groups, i.e. DOPA, that are known adhesion promotors. Surface interac-
tions of DOPA are discussed in section 2.2.2, because in literature they are mainly
associated with mussel adhesion.

Several toughening and curing mechanisms start to play a role after applica-
tion. First there is a change from acidic pH in the gland to the slightly basic pH
of seawater.[18] The increase in pH solidifies the Mg²+/sulfated Pc3 bonds that are
present in the heterogeneous subgranules. [15, 18] Second, the metal ion content in
the adhesive changes. While before secretion the granules solely contain Mg2+, sig-
nificant amounts of Ca²+ were detected in the cured adhesive, that were presumably
extracted from the seawater.[4, 14] Besides magnesium and calcium, also iron, man-
ganese and zincwere detected in the secreted adhesivematerial. These ionsmight cause
complexation, by forming ionic bonds or coordinating toDOPA. As a result they can
contribute to the solidification process and act as physical crosslinks.[4, 27, 28]

At last, the adhesive changes color from off-white to reddish-brown while curing
(Figure 2.1b). This color change occurs over a time span of several hours to days and
is caused by the oxidation of DOPA. The enzyme catechol oxidase is enclosed in both
adhesive granules (Figure 2.2a) and oxidizes DOPA intoDOPA-quinone (Figure 2.3),
subsequently leading to the formation of covalent bonds that contribute to the cohe-
sion of the adhesive.[19, 29]
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Structural characteristics of the adhesive

The adhesive that is formed after curing has an open and foam-like structure, similar
to mussel plaque (Figure 2.1b, IV).[17] Different hypotheses exist about the forma-
tion of these porous structures. As Pc3 proteins were solely found at the pore walls, it
is hypothesized that the pores in sandcastle adhesives are caused by swelling of the sub-
granules and subsequent phase inversion. The other proteins from the heterogeneous
granule form amatrix closely around the subgranules, which is expected to limit pore
growth by providing a counter pressure. Also, this pressure balance on the pore walls
might provide mechanical stability to the adhesive after curing.[14, 21] Additionally,
the sandcastle worm adhesive has a porosity gradient from small pores at the interface
of the joint to larger pores inside the joint. Efficiently, high amounts of material are
present at highly stressed spots, while only little material is located at spots with low
stress.[3, 17]

Mussels
Mussels are extensively studied marine organisms that stick to surfaces using their
byssal threads (Figure 2.4a). These threads consist of three parts: the adhesive plaque,
the rigid distal thread and the flexible proximal thread, that are all coated by cuticle
(Figure 2.4c).[13, 30, 31] The byssal thread is formed by themussel foot (Figure 2.4b),
a flexible organ that is pressed against the surface that the mussel aims to adhere to.
The byssal thread proteins are secreted in the ventral groove that is isolated from the
environment. Three glands were found in the mussel foot: the phenol gland, the col-
lagen gland and the accessory gland, each secreting granules that contain proteins for
different parts of the thread (Figure 2.4c). After all proteins have been secreted, the
mussel retracts its foot and the byssal thread can obtain its final properties through
equilibration with the environment.[2, 13, 31, 32, 33, 34]

Byssus thread proteins

So far, 25 to 30 different mussel foot proteins (mfps) have been identified, of which
only five types are found in the plaque.[35] These five protein types can be roughly

Figure 2.3 –
Chemical struc-
tures of DOPA,
its oxidized form
(DOPA-quinone)
and the tauto-
merized form of
DOPA-quinone
(𝛼𝛼𝛼 𝛼𝛼-dehydro-
DOPA).
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Figure 2.4 – a) Image of an adult mussel, Mytilus californianus, that secreted multiple byssal threads from b)
the mussel foot (white arrow). The foot is extended from the shell and attaches to the surface before protein
secretion. c) Firm attachment to the surface takes place by lifting the ceiling of the distal depression; then, the
byssus proteins are secreted into the ventral groove. The phenol gland (red) secretes the proteins that form the
plaque (red). The proteins secreted from the collagen gland (green) form the core of the thread (green). The
accessory gland (purple) secretes mfp-1 proteins for the cuticle (purple). d) After protein secretion, the mussel
foot retracts, leaving the byssus behind in which the proteins are highly organized. The adhesive and DOPA-rich
mfp-5 and mfp-3 are located at the bottom of the plaque. Above these, the cohesive mfp-6, mfp-2 and mfp-4
are located. Mfp-4 facilitates attachment of the plaque to the thread that is made from collagen (PreCOL)
and thread matrix protein (TMP). Mfp-1 covers the byssus as a cuticle. Reproduced with permission, Journal
of Experimental Biology.[13] e) An overview of the chemical characteristics of the amino acids present in the
mussel foot. Data derived from Ref.35.

divided into two groups, i.e. the DOPA-rich mfp-3 and mfp-5 proteins at the surface,
and the mfp-6, mfp-2 and mfp-4 proteins that are located higher in the plaque (Fig-
ure 2.4d).[35] Mfp-3 is a polymorphous polar protein, meaning that there are many
variations of this type, originating from posttranslational modifications,[35] for ex-
ample through conversion of tyrosine into DOPA and conversion of arginine into
4-hydroxyarginine.[36] The mfp-3 variants are subdivided into two groups, mfp-3
fast (mfp-3f) and mfp-3 slow (mfp-3s), based on their distinct elution in electrophor-
etic analysis. Both groups are rich in nonpolar glycine and polar asparagine, but differ
substantially in their DOPA and cationic residue contents. Mfp-3f contains a signi-
ficant amount of DOPA, while mfp-3s only has half of this amount in favor of other
aromatic residues. Furthermore, the cationic residue content, mostly protonated 4-
hydroxyarginine, is almost twice as high in mfp-3f as in mfp-3s.[37] Mfp-5 is very
similar to mfp-3 but is larger (9 kDa vs 6 kDa), and contains significant amounts
of cationic lysine instead of arginine. Furthermore, the conversion of tyrosine into
DOPA in mfp-5 is almost complete and also comparable between the mfp-5 proteins
(Figure 2.4e). In addition to the posttranslational conversions mentioned above, an-
ionic groups are introduced in mfp-5 by phosphorylation of serine.[35, 38]

Mfp-6 can be found further away from the surface. Similar to mfp-3 and mfp-
5, mfp-6 is rich in glycine and aromatic residues, although a much lower amount of
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tyrosine is converted into DOPA and also fewer cationic groups are present.[35, 39]
Above the mfp-5/mfp-3/mfp-6 layer, mfp-2 can be found which covers 25% of the
total protein content in the plaque.TheDOPAcontent inmfp-2 is low andpart of the
cysteine residues is crosslinked by disulfide bonds as a result of oxidation.[31, 35, 40]
At the very top, hydrophobic and cationic mfp-4 can be found that is rich in copper-
binding histidine. In contrast to all other adhesive mussel proteins, mfp-4 is poor in
aromatic amino acids as it only contains trace amounts of DOPA.[35, 37]

Besides these five plaque proteins, thread and cuticle proteins are important in
byssus formation as well. The thread is attached to the top of the plaque and contains
both aligned collagen and thread matrix proteins. The structure of the collagen is as
found in other animals [GX1X2]n, i.e. a repeated amino acid sequence startingwith gly-
cine followed by two varied amino acids in the second and third position. As a result
of the repetitive amino acid sequence, protein domains with a semicrystalline struc-
ture of beta-sheets are formed. The crystallinity, and thus the stiffness of the thread,
is determined by the variation of the amino acids in the second and third position
and is therefore different in distal and proximal byssal regions (see Figure 2.4c). Final
alignment of the semicrystalline domains is likely a result of contraction of themussel
foot during thread formation.[13, 31] The thread matrix protein, tmp-1, is rich in hy-
drophobic glycine and tyrosine residues, but the conversion of tyrosine into DOPA is
low in contrast to mfp-3f and mfp-5. Finally, mfp-1 is used to coat the mussel byssus
threadwith cuticle, and thus resides at thewater/byssus interface.[13]Mfp-1 has equal
amounts of DOPA and cations, and contains many uncharged polar residues, while
the amount of nonpolar residues is limited.[15, 31, 35]

Adhesion

Mfp-3 and mfp-5 are mainly responsible for adhesion of the plaque to the surface.
More specifically, DOPA is thought to play a dominant role in both dehydration of,
and binding to the surface. A submerged hydrophilic surface is generally covered by a
layer of ions, water and several other compounds.[13] For proper adhesion, this layer
first has to be removed. For several mimics, it was shown that DOPA efficiently de-
hydrated surfaces, while tyrosine was inefficient. These experiments also revealed that
dehydration was enhanced when DOPAwas in the proximity of cationic lysine, or in-
corporated into a coacervate of polyampholytic peptides.[13, 34, 41, 42] After dehyd-
ration, DOPA adheres to a surface by using different mechanisms such as hydrogen
bonding, metal oxide coordination or cation-𝜋𝜋 interactions (Figure 2.5), as will be dis-
cussedmore extensively in Chapter 3.[11, 13, 35, 42] Other amino acids of mfp-3 and
mfp-5 may contribute to adhesion by electrostatic or hydrophobic interactions.[13]

In seawater, DOPA is readily oxidized to DOPA-quinone, which can sub-
sequently be converted to𝛼𝛼𝛼 𝛼𝛼-dehydro-DOPA through tautomerization (Figure 2.3).
BothDOPAand𝛼𝛼𝛼 𝛼𝛼-dehydro-DOPAcan formhydrogenbondswith the surface, but
DOPA-quinone cannot.[32] For this reason, DOPA-quinone tautomerization seems
an easy approach to maintain the adhesive abilities. Furthermore, in the mussel pro-
teins, except for mfp-1, and also in the sandcastle worm proteins, the nonpolar amino
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acid glycine is mostly located next to DOPA. [16] From synthetic polymers, and from
comparing hydrophilic mfp-3f and hydrophobic mfp-3s, it was shown that nonpolar
groups inhibit oxidation of DOPA when located in close proximity, hypothetically
through hydrophobic or electrostatic shielding of the DOPA moiety.[43, 44] There-
fore, glycine likely controls the degree of DOPA oxidation in the adhesive proteins
of sandcastle worms and mussels. Additionally, a special feature in the mussel plaque
is the reducing ability of mfp-6 that is located in the proximity of mfp-3 and mfp-5.
It was shown that both cysteine and DOPA residues in mfp-6 contribute to the re-
duction of the radical scavenger 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazyl and are thus expected
to reduce DOPA-quinone in the mussel plaque.[11, 13, 35, 45, 46] At neutral pH,
however, thiols show high reactivity towards quinones and a cysteine-DOPA adduct
is formed. This adduct has a slightly lowered oxidation potential compared to DOPA,
but is still a strong reducing agent.[29, 46] At last, DOPA oxidation can be controlled
by careful tuning of the conditions in the ventral groove of the mussel foot. While
seawater has a pH of 8.2, the pH in the groove is acidic which severely limits both
auto-oxidation and enzymatic oxidation. Catechol oxidase is co-secreted with the
mfps and has an optimal activity at pH 8. As a result, the activity of catechol oxidase
is minimal at acidic pH.[11, 13]

Processing of the adhesive

While complex coacervation is expected to concentrate the adhesive proteins of the
sandcastle worm before secretion, complex coacervation in the mussel adhesive is un-
likely because so far no oppositely charged molecules have been found to complex
with the cationic mfps. Alternatively, concentration of the adhesive is hypothesized
to take place through coacervation. Coacervation differs from complex coacervation
because it involves a liquid-liquid phase separation in a system containing one type
of macromolecules, instead of two. From the mfps, mfp-3s was shown to coacervate
before full charge neutralization was obtained,[47] suggesting that ionic coacervation
of mfp-3s is enhanced by additional interactions such as hydrophobic, cation-𝜋𝜋, or
𝜋𝜋-𝜋𝜋 interactions.[11, 13, 47, 48] Cation-𝜋𝜋 interactions were shown to induce a liquid-
liquid phase separation of recombinant mfp-1 from solution.[26] At constant pH
(7.2), phase separation was induced by increasing the salt concentration till 0.7 M,
which is equal to the salt concentration in seawater. As mfp-1 lacks anionic amino
acids, cation-𝜋𝜋 induced coacervation is a plausiblemechanism for concentratingmfps.

Toughening and curing mechanisms

The mfps are in a fluid state during secretion, and therefore have to solidify and cure
afterwards, which can be induced by the addition of metal ions, or by increasing the
pH and ionic strength.[13, 31, 34] For example, DOPA is able to formmetal coordin-
ation bonds, such as occur between Fe³+ and mfp-1, and between Fe³+ and mfp-2.
These metal ions change to a higher stoichiometry (i.e., number of catechol groups
per metal ion) with increasing pH, resulting in stronger binding. However, depend-
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ing on the amino acids that surround DOPA, the pH at which this strengthening
occurs varies.[11, 13, 31, 34, 40, 49] In addition, pH increase leads to both auto- and
enzyme-induced oxidation ofDOPA, that is similar in theDOPA-containing proteins
of sandcastle worms.[4, 11, 13]

Besides DOPA, additional functional groups were found to be responsible for so-
lidification and hardening of the byssal thread. For example, proteinaceous phosphate
groups, e.g. inmfp-5, complexwith calciumormagnesium ions thatwere added to the
adhesive, post secretion. Upon pH increase, these ionic complexes insolubilize.[13, 18,
31] Similar insolubilization was identified in the collagen thread; at pH values above
six, histidine’s imidazolium side group is able to form coordination bonds with zinc
and copper ions, resulting in additional toughening of the byssal thread.[13]

Exposure to seawater may also result in changes at the interface. For metal ox-
ide surfaces, such as rock, hydrogen bonds between the surface and catechols are
weakened by increasing the ionic strength, due to deprotonation of the hydroxyl
groups. Upon sufficient increase of the pH, formation of stronger coordination
bonds with the metal oxide groups compensates for this weakening, resulting in
improved adhesion.[13, 49]

Plaque characteristics

After curing, the adhesive plaque has a porous structure that is similar to sandcastle
glue. Priemel et al. revealed by Raman spectroscopy that the environment of the tyr-
osine moieties in the byssal thread proteins changes from hydrophobic to hydrophilic
during thread formation. This observation suggests that the transition from a fluid
to a foam-like structure of the plaque coexists with a conformational change of the
proteins.[31] However, this technique did not reveal the mechanism for foam forma-
tion. Phase inversion might be an explanation for pore formation in both the mussel
plaque and sandcastle worm cement (section 2.1.4), since phase inversion of complex
coacervates led to similar porous structures in synthetic systems.[13, 34]

Adhesion and cohesion of adhesives from sandcastle worms
and mussels

Even though the sandcastle worm and themussel adhesives have different characterist-
ics, several strategies seem to be used by both organisms. Figure 2.5 summarizes all dif-
ferent interactions that have been identified in either the sandcastle worm or the mus-
sel. The adhesive compounds of the sandcastle worms are rich in nonpolar and ionic
groups.[16, 18] Enhanced by nonpolar amino acids, complex coacervates and metal
ion-polyelectrolyte complexes are formed from oppositely charged compounds.[14,
19] As a result of complexation, which is a cohesive feature, the adhesive material is
concentrated and insoluble in water.[13, 14] In addition to the ionic groups, sand-
castle worm glue contains moderate amounts of DOPA, which is abundantly present
inmfps.[13, 16, 18]DOPAcan interact noncovalentlywith both the surface, andother
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Figure 2.5 –
Overview of the
different adhesive
and cohesive
interactions as
found in or hy-
pothesized for
wet adhesion by
sandcastle worms
and mussels.

moieties inside the glue through multiple mechanisms, i.e. H-bonds, metal(oxide) co-
ordination bonds, cation-𝜋𝜋 and 𝜋𝜋-𝜋𝜋 interactions (Figure 2.5).[11, 13, 50] Both or-
ganisms co-secrete catechol oxidase with their proteins, resulting in the conversion
of DOPA into DOPA-quinone.[13, 19] Consequently, covalent bonds are formed
between DOPA-quinone groups or other amino acids that promote cohesion, such
as cysteine or lysine.[11, 13, 35] This variety of interactions and possible chemical reac-
tions have been used either separately or combined in the development of improved
underwater adhesives, as will be described in the following chapters.

Adhesives based on electrostatic interactions

Several research groups have been inspired to develop adhesivematerials based on elec-
trostatic interactions, because these interactions play an important role in the adhesive
processing and performance of sandcastleworms andmussels. The strength of electro-
static interactions can be controlled by varying the ionic strength or pH, and can thus
be used to tune the mechanical properties. In this chapter, materials based on electro-
static interactions will be discussed, including (complex) coacervation (Figure 2.2b)
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and ion-based crosslinking, of either recombinant proteins or synthetic materials. We
will also highlight work where (complex) coacervation is used as a delivery tool for
underwater adhesives. Table 2.1 and Table 2.2 provide an overview of the adhesive
strengths as measured by SFA and lap shear testing, respectively.

Protein-based (complex) coacervate adhesives

Natural mussel foot proteins

The most obvious approach to obtain underwater adhesive properties is to use the
adhesive proteins from the marine animals themselves. To this end, Wei et al. isolated
mfp-3s from the mussel plaque, which is so far the only natural mussel foot protein
that has been shown to phase separate by coacervation at low salt concentrations.[44,
47] Coacervation usually occurs when the proteins carry equal amounts of positive
and negative charges, which is at pH > 7.5 for mfp-3s. Here, phase separation oc-
curred at lower pH values (pH = 5.5), which suggested that additional interactions
between the now net-charged proteins enhanced electrostatically-driven coacervation.
Adhesion was determined by both SFA (Table 2.1) and quartz crystal microbalance
dissipation (QCM-D). Optimal adhesion to hydroxyapatite (QCM-D) was obtained
in a buffer at pH 5.5, which was the condition that resulted in the most fluid-like ma-
terial. Wei et al. speculated that the mfp-3s coacervate in optimal conditions is able to
dissipate the energy of deformation which results in improved adhesion compared to
mfp-3s coacervates at different pH.

Recombinant mussel foot proteins

Unlike Wei et al., Choi and coworkers did not isolate proteins from the mussel glue
but produced natural mfp-5 protein from recombinant E. coli.[51] However, since
these bacteria are not able to convert tyrosine into DOPA, because they lack the tyr-
osinase enzyme of mussels, mushroom tyrosinase was added to the protein solution
after purification. Adhesion of recombinant mfp-5 was investigated by lap shear tests.
Adhesive strengths of 1.11 MPa to aluminum were measured after incubation with
tyrosinase for 4 hours at 37 ∘C (Table 2.2). Since complexation with a polyanion was
shown to further improve adhesion ofmussel foot proteins,[52] a complex coacervate
(Figure 2.2b) was formed by mixing cationic mfp-5 with hyaluronic acid, an anionic
polyelectrolyte commonly present in the human body.[6, 53, 52] After complexation,
the shear strength increased to 1.73MPa and could compete with values previously re-
ported for recombinant mimics of mussel adhesive proteins that were also complexed
into coacervates.[51, 52, 54]

An example of a protein mimic is mfp-151, developed by Hwang et al.[54] Mfp-
151 is composed of anmfp-5 protein sequence in themiddle of the protein, flanked by
six repeats of an mfp-1 sequence on both sides. The protein was post-translationally
exposed to tyrosinase to obtain DOPA, and subsequently complexed to hyaluronic
acid.[24] The adhesive showed immediate surface wetting because of the low inter-
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facial tension with water that is typical for complex coacervates, and shear thinning
enabled facile application through a syringe. In addition, for the coacervates high fric-
tion coefficients of 1.2-1.4 were obtained and were independent of the degree of co-
acervation, and therefore presumably caused by the presence of DOPA in mfp-151.

In subsequent work, Lim et al. tested the adhesion of hyaluronic acid complexed
to mfp-151 and mfp-131 (mfp-3 flanked by six mfp-1 repeats), which were treated
with tyrosinase to acquire DOPA.[52] This work demonstrated that complexed
recombinant mfps may acquire stronger adhesion than complexed natural mfp-5
(Table 2.2).[51] In addition to adhesion, Lim et al. also investigated the formation
of microcapsules from these recombinant mfp-based complex coacervates.[52] They
found that red pepper seed oil was completely taken up by the coacervate droplets.
This finding illustrates the opportunities for employing complex coacervates in medi-
cine, for example as drug carrier.

The water-insoluble mfp-151/hyaluronic acid complex was applied as medical ad-
hesive for urinary fistula sealing and bone graft binding by Kim et al.[6, 53] For urin-
ary fistula sealing, the adhesive was covalently cured by oxidizing DOPAwith sodium
periodate (12 h, 37 ∘C) after application to the surface. Subsequently, the wet shear
strength of the cured complex was investigated under physiological conditions and
compared to conventional medical glues. On the one hand, adhesion of the material
to metal oxide surfaces was only half as strong as adhesion of conventional cyanoac-
rylate,while on the other hand,wet adhesion to porcine skin appeared to be four times
stronger. This difference in adhesion was attributed to the presence of surface-bound
nucleophilic groups (e.g. hydroxyl groups) on the porcine skin that form covalent
bonds with DOPA, but not with acrylates.[6] In the second application, an unmod-
ified, so DOPA-free, mfp-151/hyaluronic acid complex enriched with deproteinized
bovine bone minerals was applied as bone graft binder.[53] Complex coacervation
was required to avoid dispersion of the protein by blood.Without curing, the bovine-
enriched complex coacervate displayed improved resistance to uniaxial compression,
and improved bone regenerationwith 50%, at 8weeks post-surgery.[53] These two ex-
amples indicate that complex coacervates of recombinant adhesive proteins are prom-
ising materials for medical applications, irrespective of the DOPA content.

Synthetic adhesives with opposite charges

Polyelectrolytes

In contrast to the protein-based adhesives discussed in the previous section, Zhao and
co-workers designed a fully synthetic underwater adhesive that was applied to a wa-
ter immersed surface via solvent exchange.[55] The adhesive consisted of oppositely
chargedpolymers: a randomcopolyanion containing anionic acrylic acid and catechol-
functionalized acrylic acid (7:3), and a polycation composed of quaternized chitosan
ion-paired with bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide (Tf2N-). The use of Tf2N- coun-
terions allowed chitosan to dissolve in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO).Without complex
formation taking place, the polymers were combined in a single DMSO solution and
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Figure 2.6 – a) A complex coacervate, based on catechol-functionalized poly(acrylic acid) and chitosan, was
used for the formation of a wet adhesive. Solvent exchange of the initial solvent DMSO and bulk water resulted
in deprotonation of acrylic acid followed by complex coacervation. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan
Publishers Ltd: Nat. Mater. (Ref. 55), copyright 2016. b) Polyampholyte gels (yellow), with equal amounts of
positive and negative charges, adhered to both anionic (blue, left) and cationic (red, right) hydrogels. The blue
and red dots in the scheme represent the anionic and cationic charges, respectively. Counterions were omitted
from the scheme for clarity. c) The polyampholyte gel also adhered to glass and pork tissue that are both
moderately charged. Copyright by John Wiley & Sons, Inc. (2015). Reprinted with permission from Ref. 56. d)
Adhesives can also be made from amphiphilic zwitterions. A double bilayer was formed between the mica surfaces
through H-bonding and hydrophobic interactions. Further strengthening of the adhesive was obtained by covalent
crosslinking through DOPA oxidation. Reproduced from Ref. 57 (Nat. Commun.).

subsequently applied onto a water-immersed glass slide. Miscibility of DMSO and
water enabled solvent exchange, which resulted in deprotonation of acrylic acid by
water, followed by complexation of acrylic acid and chitosan (Figure 2.6a). The ma-
terial sedimented, spread over the glass surface, and initial setting occurred in 25 s.
After a few more minutes, water blasting could be resisted and after immersing two
glass slides in demineralized water for one hour, an adhesive energy of 2 J m-² was
measured with an SFA. Such strong adhesion was attributed to the catechol units in
the polyanion because adhesion weakened considerably when the catechol units were
omitted or blocked for surface interaction by addition of Fe³+. The catechol content
also affected the structure of the material, as increasing the catechol content increased
porosity. The polyelectrolyte complex adhesive attached to a wide variety of surfaces,
ranging from glass to plastics and from metals to wood, making it a multifunctional
underwater glue.[55]

Also examples of synthetic coacervate-based adhesives where electrostatic interac-
tions take place inter- and intramolecularly, i.e. polyampholytes, have been reported.
Seo et al. synthesized catechol-functionalizedmimics ofmfp-3s with varying amounts
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of nonpolar and ionic monomers to investigate the influence on catechol oxidation,
adhesion and cohesion, by cyclic voltammetry and SFA, respectively.[43] Two poly-
mers without or with a reduced number of nonpolar groups were analyzed. It was
shown that nonpolar groups efficiently inhibited oxidation of catechol and provided
cohesion to the adhesive material. However, very thin layers of polymer (1-6 nm) have
been used for these SFAmeasurements. At such small length scales, the surface affects
the conformationof the polymers throughout thewhole film.Therefore, the observed
cohesion does not reflect the cohesive properties of bulkmaterial, but only that of the
measured film. Furthermore, the pH dependence of adhesion was tested, showing a
maximum at pH 4 (17.0 mJ m-²) through optimal surface coverage because of the co-
acervate phase. However, both optimal adhesion and cohesion to mica was obtained
by increasing the pH from 4 to 7 (Table 2.1), possibly because of optimal surface cov-
erage combined with reduced repulsion between the polymers after pH increase.

Ionic gels

Roy et al. developed a polyampholyte gel, i.e. a covalently crosslinked copolymer, con-
taining monomers of opposite charge (Figure 2.6b).[56] Covalent crosslinking was
necessary to acquire sufficient strength. Despite the crosslinks, the gel was soft, vis-
coelastic and contained about 52% water. In addition to the polyampholyte hydro-
gel also several anionic, cationic and neutral gels were prepared that functioned as
substrate for adhesion. By tensile and lap shear tests, the researchers showed that the
polyampholyte gel adhered to both cationic and anionic gels. For anionic substrates,
a maximum adhesive shear energy of 30 J m-² and a tensile bond strength of 236 kPa
were observed.On the contrary, adhesion toneutral hydrogelswas significantlyweaker
with only 0.3 J m-² shear energy and 42 kPa bond strength. As a result, the research-
ers concluded that adhesion of the polyampholyte hydrogel was based on ionic inter-
actions, regardless of the nature of the surface charge, as both cationic and anionic
charges are present in the gel. Pork tissue,which is slightly charged,was used as amodel
system for adhesion in medical applications (Figure 2.6c). The anionic hydrogels did
not adhere to liver tissue at all, and cationic hydrogels only adhered shortly, while the
polyampholyte outperformed all other gels with a critical energy of 3 Jm-² and a bond
strength of 24 kPa. For this reason, ampholytic gels may be promising adhesives for
applications in life sciences.

Zwitterions

The group of Ahn developed low molecular weight zwitterions for preparing com-
plexes as an alternative to polyampholytes (Figure 2.6d).[57] The zwitterions were
functionalizedwith two short aliphatic carbon tails of which one contained a catechol
unit at the end. In agreement with the findings of Seo et al., a longer carbon tail, thus
higher hydrophobicity, led to a decreased solubility and increased resistance to cat-
echol oxidation.[43]Adhesionwas determined after adsorbing the zwitterions in thin
films onto the mica surface of the SFA. As deduced from the interfacial energies, all
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films failed cohesively (Table 2.1). The thickness of the adhesive layer depended on
the tail length (2-4 nm). Based on this observation, the authors suggest that the zwit-
terion coating consists of a double bilayer that is formed by attachment of the catechol
groups to the surface through hydrogen bonding. A second layer of zwitterions then
binds hydrophobically to the first layer. When this process takes place at two surfaces,
the outer catechol groups on either bilayer can again form hydrogen bonds upon con-
tact (Figure 2.6d).Adhesionby the zwitterions could be further improved via covalent
crosslinking of the catechol groups through oxidation with sodium periodate. The
combination of crosslinking and drying of the material resulted in optimal adhesion
to silicon (175 mJ m-²).

Ionic crosslinking of polyelectrolytes

Metal ion-enhanced complex coacervates

It is also possible to enhance or induce complexation by adding non-polymeric ions
to polyelectrolytes. The effect of metal ions in complex coacervate adhesives was ex-
plored by Shao et al. who complexed an anionic catechol-functionalized random co-
polymer that contained phosphate groups, with a cationic amine-functionalized ran-
dom copolymer.[58] Adding a 4:1 mixture of Mg²+ and Ca²+ to the complex coacer-
vate of these polymers enhanced complexation and increased the mass of the concen-
trated phase. Wet adhesion to bones was tested after curing with sodium periodate
(pH7.4, 24 h, 100%humidity), andwas improvedwith an increasing amount ofmetal
cations. It was hypothesized that singly charged amine groups of the polymer were
replaced by the doubly charged metal ions, supposedly leading to a conformational
change in the network and stronger adhesion. Despite the addition of the metal ions
and sodium periodate for covalent crosslinking of catechol, limited bond strengths of
only 1/3 of the natural sandcastle worm glue were measured.

Hereafter, Shao and Stewart further investigated the influence of adding divalent
cations to complex coacervates using a slightly different system. This material was
prepared from a cationic aminated collagen hydroxylate polymer, and an anionic co-
polymer of monoacryloxyethyl phosphate and dopamine methacrylamide.[61] The
resulting complex coacervates were toughened with either Ca²+ or Mg²+, resulting in
solidification of the complex with increasing metal concentration and pH. Optimal
bond strengths were obtained by covalent curing of the catechol moieties through
oxidation by sodium periodate. Magnesium-containing complexes adhered with 0.77
MPa to aluminum, which was 40% higher compared to calcium-enhanced complexes
(Table 2.2).[61]

Subsequent work presented a calcium-enhanced adhesive for craniofacial recon-
struction,[62] a processwhere loose boneparts of the face or skull are repositioned and
fixated for improved bone healing. The adhesive was tested in rats and it maintained
alignment of the fixated bones, improved bone regeneration, and itwas biodegradable.
Blood did not dilute the adhesive nor did it flow in between the adhesive and bone in-
terface, which is one of the key advantages of using complex coacervate based systems.
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Figure 2.7 – a) Kaur et al. developed an adhesive via a combination of complex coacervation and a separate
covalently crosslinked network. The water-insoluble adhesive displayed shear thinning behavior which enabled
extrusion from a syringe. Reprinted with permission from Ref. 59. Copyright 2011 American Chemical Society.
b) An alternative route for preparing double-network systems was applied by Luo et al. A cationic polymer was
synthesized, followed by drying and grinding of the product. Subsequently, the ground polymer was dispersed
in a solution of anionic monomer, followed by their polymerization. The double-network hydrogel was further
strengthened by counterion removal. Copyright by John Wiley & Sons, Inc. (2015). Reprinted with permission
from Ref. 60.

Therefore these metal enhanced complex coacervate glues are interesting systems for
application in humid environments.

The same material, enhanced by addition of calcium and covalent crosslinking of
the catechols,was further strengthenedby addition of a separate network of covalently
crosslinked poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate. Crosslinking took about 24 h for reach-
ing a conversion of approximately 40%, and doubled the lap shear strength to 973 kPa
(Table 2.2).Moreover, inclusionof the secondnetwork induced shear thinning at high
shear rates. As a result, the material could be easily dispersed from a syringe as shown
in Figure 2.7a.[59] In addition,Mann et al. filled the adhesivewith silica nanoparticles
and investigated the potential use for sealing fetoscopic defects.[63] Fetoscopy is a pro-
cedurewhere the fetus is evaluated or treated during pregnancy by entering the uterus,
which has to be sealed post treatment. The adhesive was tested by adhering a patch
onto model tissue. The glue spread nicely over the tissue/patch interface, thereby seal-
ing the defect; exposure to a water solution did not result in leakage. Human cells did
not reveal any cytotoxicity after exposure, which is promising for future research of
this and similar adhesives.[64]

Ion-crosslinked polyelectrolytes

A simplification of ion-crosslinked systems was proposed by Lapitsky and coworkers
who prepared a gel from cationic polyallylamine (120-200 kDa) combinedwithmulti-
valent anionic pyrophosphate or tripolyphosphate.[65, 66] Because of the high charge
density on the polymer, high crosslinking densities enabled both anions to form stiff
gels with storage moduli of about 400 kPa. Adhesion strengths comparable to nat-
ural wet-adhesives (0.35-0.45MPa)were observed for attachment to both hydrophilic
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and hydrophobic surfaces, using a universal testing machine. Interestingly, adhesion
to the hydrophilic surface resulted in cohesive failure, while adhesion to the hydro-
phobic surface showed adhesive failure. This means that the interactions between the
gel and hydrophilic surface were stronger than the bonds to the hydrophobic surface.
Remarkable features of this adhesive were its ease of production and facile upscaling;
the order of mixing did not make a difference and bulk quantities of the precursors
were inexpensive. Additionally, the pH and ionic strength could be used to adjust the
storage modulus from 60 to 400 kPa, and to adjust the tensile strength from 0.05 to
0.45MPa.[65, 66]

Promising ionic materials for use in adhesives

Polyelectrolyte complexation

Several additional systems based on electrostatic interactions have been reported in lit-
erature, but have not yet been investigated for their adhesive performance. Since some
of these systems may be interesting for use in adhesives, a selection will be provided
below.

Zhang et al. used ring-opening polymerization to synthesize two oppositely
charged copolypeptides from randomly copolymerized N -carboxyanhydride mono-
mers.[67] Using this method, the researchers tried to mimic the proteins of the
sandcastle worm (aiming for similar chemical functionality and molecular weight),
while reducing nature’s complexity. Six different amino acids were used: aromatic
DOPA and tyrosine, nonpolar glycine, cationic lysine, polar serine and anionic phos-
phoserine.At high salt concentrations, i.e. 4.0-4.7M, the oppositely chargedpolymers
formed complex coacervates. At lower salt concentrations, however, complexation
was inhibited due to a net negative charge on the material. Because of oxidation of
DOPA, complex coacervates darkened with time. Using an acidic buffer solution,
oxidation could be prevented and surface tensions were reduced, i.e. 35 mN m-¹ for
non-buffered and 15 mNm-¹ for buffered coacervates. In rheology, exceptionally high
shear thinning (4 orders of magnitude) was observed for non-buffered coacervates. In
addition, the rheological data revealed long relaxation times showing long lifetimes
of interchain connections and a relatively low storage modulus, representing a low
crosslinking density. It would be interesting to study the adhesive performance of this
material, because it exhibits features that are promising for underwater adhesion.[67]

For transcatether embolization, Jones et al. developed a polyelectrolyte complex
from polycationic salmine sulfate and polyanionic phytic acid, enhanced with tan-
talum powder.[68] Transcatheter embolization is a method for blocking blood vessels
by injecting a liquid embolic, to stop bleeding or selectively disrupt blood supply to
certain (e.g. cancer) tissues. Liquid embolics have to be injectable, but have to be insol-
uble in blood and stiff enough to block the blood vessel. A high salt concentration (1.2
M) resulted in a fluid-likematerial that, upon injection in thebloodvessel, formed a gel
at physiological conditions (0.15M salt) while it shrank by only 3%. Tantalumpowder
was added to increase the viscosity, that also resulted in shear thinning behavior that is
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advantageous for injection. The tantalum-enhanced polyelectrolyte complex was in-
jectable, fully blocked the vessel till the deepest capillaries, and kept its position for
the first 90 minutes after injection. Furthermore, non-toxic materials were used and
thus no toxic response was observed. However, the individual components have very
short life-times in blood and therefore long term stability of the complex has to be
investigated.

Double-networks

An innovative strategy to obtain ionic hydrogels was suggested by Luo et al. Instant-
aneous homogeneous materials were obtained by first polymerizing the cation, fol-
lowed by drying and powdering. The ground polycation was subsequently immersed
in a solution containing anionic monomers, followed by their polymerization (Fig-
ure 2.7b).[60, 69] The resulting polyion complexes, were elastic but soft (∼0.1 MPa
stress at 16 mm/mm strain in tensile testing) due to an excess of counterions that re-
mained in the hydrogel after polymerization. Equilibration of the hydrogels in deion-
ized water resulted in shrinkage, but doubled the strength and toughness. Despite the
low amount of unbound ions, bonds could break and reform, as was shown by the
gradual disappearance of stress after deformation. In addition to not being cytotoxic,
the hydrogels were stable at a pH ranging from 0 to 12, at salt concentrations up to
physiological conditions (0.15 M salt) and till temperatures as high as 90 ∘C.[60] In
subsequent research, Luo et al. showed that small changes in the monomer structure
had a large impact on the properties of the gel. They showed that the introduction
of methyl groups on the polymer backbone (i.e. acrylates were exchanged for methac-
rylates, and acrylamides for methacrylamides) stiffened the chain and strengthened
the ionic bonds, which resulted in tougher hydrogels. The choice for an acrylamide-
or acrylate-based monomer changed the morphology of the hydrogels as well, result-
ing in varying stiffnesses, extensibilities and self-recovering properties. These examples
demonstrate that the combination of polyelectrolyte complexation and optimization
of the monomer structure can be an innovative approach for designing self-healing
adhesive materials.

Besides sandcastle worms and mussels, plenty of other organisms are capable of
strong underwater adhesion. This includes the larvae of the caddisfly, which were
mimicked by Lane et al.[70] Caddisfly larvae live in water and use silk to form com-
posite protective structures from objects out of their surroundings. This silk consists
of a double-network of proteins that lack DOPA and are mainly nonpolar, highly
phosphorylated and contain large amounts of Ca²+. It is suggested that Ca²+ forms
complexes with the silk proteins, however, themost interestingmechanical properties
are likely caused by the double-network structure. Therefore Lane et al. chose to syn-
thesize ametal-ion-enriched double-network gel from acrylamides, andmethacrylates
that bear carboxylate, hydroxyl and phosphate side chains. After hydrogel formation,
divalent cations were introduced that enabled complexation with the phosphate and
carboxylate groups. Tough hydrogels, with amaximum yield stress of 3.5MPa (Zn²+),
were obtained by optimizing the phosphate content. For calcium-enhanced hydrogels,
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System & conditions Substrate Wet/dry Solvent conditions Strength Ref.

mfp-3s

u Mica Dry N/A 3.7 mJ m-² 47

Quaternized chitosan/catechol functionalized poly(acrylic acid) (30 mol%)

u Glass Wet Water 2000 mJ m-² 55

u, w/o catechol functionalization Glass Wet Water ∼0 mJ m-² 55

Random copolymer of 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl acrylate (30 mol%), 2-(diethylamino)ethylacrylate

(6 mol%), acrylic acid (4 mol%), hydroxyethyl acrylate (51 mol%), methyl acrylate (9 mol%)

u Mica Wet Water (pH 7) 32.9 mJ m-² 43

Zwitterions

Z-Cat-C10, u Mica Wet Deionized water 10.1 mJ m-² 57

Z-Cat-C10, o, dried Silicon Dry N/A 175 mJ m-² 57

Z-Cat-C4, u Mica Wet Deionized water 19.2 mJ m-² 57

Z-Cat-C8, u Mica Wet Deionized water 2.5 mJ m-² 57

Z-Ben-C8, u (benzene i/o cat) Mica Wet Deionized water 0 mJ m-² 57

Z-Cat-Cat, u (cat i/o alkyl) Mica Wet Deionized water 8.1 mJ m-² 57

Table 2.1 – Overview of adhesion strengths of electrostatically-based adhesives measured by SFA. Complex
coacervates are depicted as polycation/polyanion. Unoxidized DOPA (u), oxidized DOPA (o), coacervated (c)
and catechol (Cat).
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a high stiffness (10.3 MPa) was combined with self-healing properties (90% recovery
of the initial length and modulus after being unloaded for 90 min). This behavior
was attributed to the rupture and rebonding of the phosphate/Ca²+ salt bridges.[70]
This material exhibits an interesting combination of a covalently crosslinked double-
network and reversible electrostatic crosslinks, which is essential for the design of an
adhesive.

System & conditions Substrate Wet/dry Solvent conditions Strength Ref.

mfp-5

u Aluminum Dry N/A 1.1 MPa 51

u, c HA Aluminum Dry N/A 1.7 MPa 51

mfp-131

u Aluminum Dry N/A 1.87 MPa 52

u, c HA Aluminum Dry N/A 4 MPa 52

mfp-151

u Aluminum Dry N/A 1.98 MPa 52

u, c HA Aluminum Dry N/A 3.17 MPa 52

u, c HA Aluminum Wet Deionized water 0.24 MPa 52

o, c HA Aluminum oxide Wet Water 0.88 MPa 6

o, c HA, w/o DOPA Aluminum oxide Wet Water 0.11 MPa 6

Poly(acrylamide-co-aminopropyl methacrylamide)/2-(methacryloyloxy) ethyl phosphate dopamine methacrylamide

o Bone Wet Phosphate buffer, 170 mM (pH 7.4) 0.06 MPa 58

o, Ca2+ Bone Wet Phosphate buffer, 170 mM (pH 7.4) 0.1 MPa 58

Aminated collagen hydroxylate/poly(monoacryloxyethyl phosphate-co-dopamine methacrylamide)

u, Ca2+ Aluminum Wet Water (pH 7.4, 37 ∘C) 0.27 MPa 61

u, Mg2+ Aluminum Wet Water (pH 7.4, 37 ∘C) 0.65 MPa 61

o, Ca2+ Aluminum Wet Water (pH 7.4, 37 ∘C) 0.55 MPa 61

o, Mg2+ Aluminum Wet Water (pH 7.4, 37 ∘C) 0.77 MPa 61

poly(acrylamide-co-aminopropyl methacrylamide)/2-(methacryloyloxy) ethyl phosphate dopamine methacrylamide

o, Ca2+ Aluminum Wet Water (RT) 0.512 MPa 59

o, Ca2+, DN 17.7 wt% Aluminum Wet Water (RT) 0.973 MPa 59

Table 2.2 – Overview of adhesion strengths of electrostatically-based adhesives measured by lap shear tests. Com-
plex coacervates are depicted as polycation/polyanion. Unoxidized DOPA (u), oxidized DOPA (o), coacervated
(c) and hyaluronic acid (HA).
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Conclusion
In this chapter several materials were discussed of which adhesion was tested in differ-
ent ways. Despite these differences, we compare the adhesive strength of the materials
to find trends for obtaining optimal adhesive properties ( Table 2.1 and Table 2.2). At
first, for strong adhesion, it is necessary to balance the cation and anion content in the
adhesivematerials.When either one of the two charges was present in the adhesivema-
terial, such as in uncomplexed proteins, very low adhesive strengths were found, while
adhesion improved after complex coacervation with a polycounterion.[47, 51, 52]
In addition, only one unit of (each) charge per molecule was insufficient to obtain
strong bonding, while multiple charged groups per molecule showed stronger adhe-
sion. This can be deduced from the strong adhesion of the complex coacervate of
quaternized chitosan/catechol functionalized poly(acrylic acid), compared to the zwit-
terions, and the lowmolecular weight copolymer of Seo et al., independent of the fact
that these materials include catechol groups.[43, 55, 57] However, it seems that the
addition of multiple catechol groups enhanced the adhesive strength, because the ab-
sence of catechol groups strongly reduced the adhesive strength in three systems.[6, 55,
57] An even higher adhesive performance, especially in wet conditions, could be ob-
tained by oxidizing the catechol groups, which can lead to covalent cross linking of the
adhesive.[6, 52, 61] At last, inclusion of metal ions or a second covalent network into
the adhesive material further enhanced the adhesive strength of complex coacervate
based materials.[58, 59, 61]
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3Synthesis of
thermo-responsive
polyelectrolytes by

reversible
addition-fragmentation

chain transfer
polymerization (RAFT)

The polymers that were discussed in this thesis, were synthesized through Reversible
Addition-Fragmentation chain Transfer (RAFT) polymerization. By using RAFT, con-
trol over the polymerization reaction is obtained, resulting in the formation of polymers
with well-defined molecular weights and narrow polydispersities (Mw/Mn).[1, 2, 3, 4]
Also, RAFT permits reinitiation of the polymerization, enabling the synthesis of block
copolymers with well-defined compositions. In this chapter, we will briefly introduce
RAFT and describe the syntheses performed to obtain temperature-responsive polyelec-
trolytes.
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Introduction

Mechanism

R AFT polymerization is a type of free radical polymerization (FRP).
In FRP, polymers are synthesized through the formation of a radical
by a conventional initiator, which initiates chain propagation. The
chain grows quickly till termination occurs. Over time, new chains

are initiated and shorter chains areproduced, as themonomer concentrationdecreases,
resulting in broad polydispersities. To obtain low polydispersities, propagation of the
chains should occur simultaneously and termination should be prevented. This con-
trol can be achieved by creating a dormant state of the propagating radical.[1, 3] The
dormant state can be obtained through reversible addition of the propagating chain
to a chain transfer agent (CTA). This CTA, orRAFT agent, often contains a thioben-
zoate or trithiocarbonate group that enables reversible chain transfer.

ThemechanismofRAFTpolymerization is shown in Scheme 3.1. Similar to FRP,
the polymerization is initiated by the formation of a propagating chain through a con-
ventional radical initiator, step I. The propagating chain attaches to the CTA, leading
to the subsequent release of the leaving groupR, step II. The radical-carryingR-group
initiates a new polymer chain, step III, which can reversibly bind to the CTA, leading
to the release of the previously attached dormant chain, step IV. Equilibrium between
propagating and dormant chains provides control over the reaction, leading to a sim-
ultaneous growth of all polymer chains. Termination can occur as in all radical poly-
merizations, step V, by either combination or disproportionation, but is limited by
using a relatively low amount of radicals.[3, 4]

Selection of the chain transfer agent
For obtaining good control over the polymerization, the CTA has to be chosen care-
fully to match the selected monomer. Two classes of monomers can be distinguished,
more activated monomers (MAMS), and less activated monomers (LAMS).[3]
MAMS are monomers where the vinyl group is attached to an aromatic, carbonyl or
nitrile group, such as styrene, methacrylates or acrylamides, Scheme 3.2. LAMS on
the other hand have an electron donating group attached to the vinyl group. These
monomers are for exampleN -vinylpyrrolidone or vinyl acetate. Most RAFT agents
provide good control over the polymerization of MAMS while they inhibit or retard
the polymerization of LAMS, or the other way around. When making copolymers,
it is therefore important to realize whether the desired polymer is synthesized from
MAMS or LAMS.

To select a good CTA the R- and Z- group have to be considered, Scheme 3.1. As
mentioned before, R is the radical leaving group of the CTA, see step II, while Z can
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Scheme 3.1 – Reaction scheme of RAFT polymerization.

either activate or deactivate the sulphur double bond, and influences the stability of
the intermediate radicals and dormant state. For fast initiation, rapid fragmentation,
i.e., cleavage of the R-group, is required without causing any side reactions. Further-
more, the R-group should be able to reinitiate the polymerization, i.e. step III.[1, 3]
From these conditions, a difference in reactivity is observed between methacrylates
or methacrylamides, and acrylates or acrylamides. Methacrylates are more efficient in
radical stabilization, and are therefore better leaving groups than acrylates.[3] As a res-
ult, R-groups for methacrylate polymerization should be a better leaving group, or
radical stabilizer, as well.[4] If this condition is not met, a methacrylate chain is more
likely to cleave from the intermediate radical, than the R-group, which prevents effi-
cient reinitiation. Furthermore, in block copolymer synthesis, the block originating
from the least reactive monomer should be synthesized first to allow efficient reiniti-
ation and thus prevent the formation of homopolymers of the second monomer. At
last, when synthesizing block copolymers, the Z-group of the RAFT agent should be
suitable for both monomers.[2, 3]

Reaction conditions
When choosing the correct reaction conditions for a RAFT polymerization, three
relations are important. At first, the ratio between the monomers and RAFT agent
determines the degree of polymerisation which provides control over the molecular
weight of the polymer. For this reason, the length of the polymers, and thus the block
ratios in copolymers, can be controlled. Additionally, the ratio between the RAFT
agent and initiator determines the number of chains initiated by the RAFT agent (R-
group), or by the initiator. In addition, large amounts of initiator will lead tomore ter-
mination, and therefore to higher polydispersities. Furthermore, terminated polymers
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Scheme 3.2 – Examples of MAMS, 1 styrene, 2 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate, 3 N-isopropylacrylamide,
and LAMS, 4 N-vinylpyrrolidone, 5 vinylacetate.

cannot be reinitiated whichmakes copolymerization impossible. At last, the polymer-
ization rate is influenced by the initiator to monomer ratio, and by the concentration
of all reactants, i.e. low concentrations increase the reaction time.When the aforemen-
tioned three ratios are taken together, the chain length of a well-controlled RAFT
polymerization, can be predicted using Equation 5.1.

𝑀𝑀𝑛𝑛 ≈ ([𝑀𝑀𝑀0 − [𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡)/([𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝐶𝐶𝑀0) ∗ 𝑚𝑚𝑀𝑀 + 𝑚𝑚𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝐶𝐶 (3.1)

Here, [M ]0 and [CTA]0 are themonomer andRAFT agent concentration at the start
of the reaction, respectively, [M]t is the monomer concentration at time t, and mM
and mCTA are the molecular weights of the monomer and RAFT agent, respectively.
Equation 5.1 is valid when sufficiently low initiator concentrations are used, allowing
the neglection of chains formed by the initiator. In addition, to reduce the number of
dead chains, monomer conversions are generally kept below 70%.[2, 3, 4]

The formation of unwanted side products through termination or dispropor-
tionation can be monitored by following the change in monomer concentration over
time.[5] The rate of propagation, Rp, of a polymerization is expressed by Equation
3.2,

𝑅𝑅𝑝𝑝 = 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 ∗ [𝑀𝑀•𝑀 ∗ [𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡 (3.2)

where kp is the rate constant for propagation, Scheme 3.1, and [M•] is the concen-
tration of chain radicals. From this formula, it can be determined that the change in
monomer concentration with time, t, is given by:

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙([𝑀𝑀𝑀0)/[𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡) = 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 ∗ [𝑀𝑀•𝑀 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 = 𝑘𝑘𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ∗ 𝑡𝑡 (3.3)

In case of awell-controlledpolymerization, the chain radical concentration is constant,
leading to a linear relation between 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(([𝑀𝑀𝑀0/[𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡)) and t, and a slope that is equal
to the apparent rate constant, kapp. In case of termination or a badly controlled poly-
merization, the chain radical concentration decreases as will be observed by a decreas-
ing slope.Therefore, the degree of control on the polymerization canbe assessedby fol-
lowing the monomer conversion during polymerization, as is done for the PNIPAM-
b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM polymerization.
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Polymers synthesized for this thesis

In this thesis, trithiocarbonates were used as CTA for the synthesis of triblock co-
polymers of tert-butylacrylate (tBA) flanked withN -isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM)
blocks, both MAMS. The first CTA is the symmetric trithiocarbonate agent S,S’-
bis(α,α’-dimethyl-α”-acetic acid) trithiocarbonate (BDAT) that has two R groups,
Structure 1 in Scheme 3.3. The second CTA is a symmetric R-coupled trithiocarbon-
ate, i.e.C,C ’-[1,4-phenylenebis(methylene)]C,C ’-dipropyl ester carbonotrithioic acid
(CDP), Scheme 3.3, structure 2. Symmetric CTAs are convenient for the synthesis
of symmetric ABA block copolymers in two synthesis steps. The reason for using
two different CTAs are the block ratios of the desired polymers. When synthesizing
triblock copolymers with asymmetric block lengths it is practically advantageous to
synthesize the small block first. In this thesis, a polymer with only 20% PNIPAM
was used, requiring the PNIPAM block to be synthesized first, and a polymer with
81% PNIPAM was prepared, which required tBA to be polymerized first. By using
these two CTAs, the same block copolymer architecture could be obtained, even
though the polymerization order was inverted for practicality. In addition, the order
of the monomers could be easily converted as the reactivity of acrylates and acryl-
amides are similar.[3] Also, CDP is an R-linked difunctional RAFT agent, which
enables the synthesis of hydrolytically stable, symmetric triblock copolymers.[3] At
last, CDP contains propyl Z-groups instead of the more commonly used dodecyl
tails, which avoids the formation of aggregates in aqueous solutions. After successful
polymerization, the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAMcopolymerswill be converted into
PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM by cleaving the tBA groups under acidic conditions,
resulting in thermoresponsive polyanions.

Furthermore, it was attempted to synthesize narrow disperse temperature-
responsive polycations, from PNIPAM and PDMAEMA. The polymerization of
PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM involves the combination of a methacrylate
and an acrylamide, requiring PDMAEMA to be synthesized before PNIPAM. For

Scheme 3.3 – CTAs used for the synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM, 1 BDAT and 2 CDP, and for the
synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM, 3 diCDTPA.
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this reason, the convergent RAFT agent BDAT is unsuitable for this polymerization
as it synthesizes from the outside to the inside of the triblock, which would result
in PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA leading to the undesired architecture.
Furthermore, DMAEMA is a better leaving group than the dimethyl carboxylic
acid R-group of BDAT, leading to poor control over the polymerization.[6] In
addition, CDP is generally used for the polymerization of polystyrenes and ac-
rylates/acrylamides, and unsuitable for the synthesis of a methacrylate.[7] As an al-
ternative, a bisadduct of 4-cyano-4-[(dodecylsulfanylthiocarbonyl)sulfanyl]pentanoic
acid (CDTPA)was prepared by using a Steglich esterification, structure 3 Scheme 3.3.
For methacrylates, the cyano-containing R-group is known to provide better control
over the polymerization.[8]

Experimental

Materials

Triethylamine (TEA) (≥99%), propanethiol (99%), carbon disulphide (≥99%), 4-
cyano-4-[(dodecylsulfanylthiocarbonyl)sulfanyl]pentanoic acid (97%) (CDTPA),
N,N ’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (97%) (DCC), acetic acid (≥99.8%), saturated so-
dium bicarbonate solution, magnesium sulphate, 1,4-dioxane (99.8%), N -isopropyl-
acrylamide (NIPAM) (97%), azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) (98%), tert-butylacryalte
(tBA) (98%), aluminium oxide (neutral, Brockmann I) and hydrochloric acid
(37%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received. NIPAM (97%)
was purchased from TCI, and 1,4-bis(chloromethyl)benzene (BCMB) (98%), 4-
(dimethylamino)pyridine (99%) (DMAP), and hydrochloric acid (37%) were ob-
tained from Acros organics. Dichloromethane (anhydrous, 99.7%) (DCM) was
purchased from Alfa Aesar, and ethylenediamine and ninhydrin were purchased
from Fluka. Methanol (HPLC grade), DCM (AR), diethyl ether (AR), 1,1,1,3,3,3-
hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP) (AR), ethyl acetate (analytical reagent grade (AR)),
acetone (AR), and n-hexane (HPLC grade) were purchased from Biosolve and used
as received. Sodium hydroxide solution (TitriPUR, 0.1 M) was bought from Merck
chemicals. The chain transfer agent (BDAT) was synthesized following a previously
described procedure.[9, 10] AIBN and NIPAM were recrystallized twice from meth-
anol and n-hexane, respectively, and kept refrigerated before use. Furthermore, tBA
and DMAEMA were passed over a basic alumina column to remove inhibitor and
used immediately.
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Methods

Synthesis of poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) from BDAT

A round-bottom flask was charged with 31 mg (0.19 mmol) AIBN, 266 (94.2 mmol)
mg BDAT, 8.5 g (75 mmol) NIPAM, and 43 mL dioxane (initiator:CTA:monomer
(i:R:m) as 0.2:1:80, [m] 0.8 M). The reactants were dissolved and the mixture was
sparged with nitrogen for 60 minutes. The polymerization took place at 70 °C for
85 minutes. Subsequently, the reaction was quenched by exposure to air and rapid
cooling. ¹H-NMR of the reaction mixture indicated a monomer conversion of 89%.
The resulting polymer was purified by precipitation from dioxane into di-ethyl ether
twice. The final product was dried in a vacuum oven. ¹H-NMR (400 MHz, D2O): δ
1.05 (s, 6H), 1.36 - 2.1 (m, 3H), 3.80 (s, 1H), 6.24 (s, 1H) ppm andMn 8.3 kDa. GPC
(HFIP):Mn 7.6 kDa andMw/Mn 1.26.

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM from BDAT based PNIPAM

A round-bottom flask was loaded with 16 mg (0.10 mmol) AIBN, 4.1 g (0.54 mmol)
PNIPAM macro-CTA, 24.4 g (190 mmol) tBA and 48 mL dioxane (i:R:m as
0.2:1:380, [m] 3.9 M). The reactants were dissolved and the mixture was purged
with nitrogen for 60 minutes. The polymerization took place for 55 minutes at 70
°C, till a conversion of 62%. The reaction was quenched by exposure to air and rapid
cooling. The polymer was purified by precipitation in a cold methanol/water mix-
ture, 3/1 v/v, for three times. A dry product was obtained by redissolving in minimal
DCM and subsequent drying under vacuum using a rotavap and vacuum oven, sub-
sequently. ¹H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 1.11 (s, 6H, (CH2)2 isopropyl), 1.4-1.5 (s,
9H, (CH3)3 tert-butyl), 1.6 – 2.2 (m, backbone), 3.99 (s, 1H, CH isopropyl) ppm,
Mn 30.2 kDa, 20 mole% PNIPAM. ¹³C-NMR (400MHz, MeOD): δ 22.38 ((CH3)2
isopropyl), 28.07 ((CH3)3 tert-butyl), 36 – 40 (backbone), 41.9 (CH isopropyl),
42.38 (backbone), 174.12 ((C=O)N amide) ppm.

Deprotection of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM

The resulting tBA-copolymer was deprotected by dissolving 16.8 g of the polymer in
860 mL HFIP containing 0.12 M (1 equivalent) HCl and the mixture was left to stir
for 3 hours.[11] The sample was dried by rotary evaporation and redissolved in water,
and subsequently by neutralization using 0.1M sodiumhydroxide solution. The poly-
mer solutionwas centrifuged to remove any insoluble byproducts andwas further pur-
ified by dialysis against water to remove the remaining monomer. The final product
was obtained after freeze drying. ¹H-NMR (400MHz,MeOD): δ 1.16 (s, 6H, (CH3)2
isopropyl), 1.4 - 2.3 (m, backbone), 3.97 (s, 1H, CH isopropyl) ppm. ¹³C-NMR (400
MHz, D2O): δ 21.65 ((CH3)2 isopropyl), 35 – 40 (backbone), 41.8 (CH isopropyl),
44.80 (backbone), 175.4 ((C=O)N amide), 183.4 ((C=O)OH carboxylic acid) ppm.
GPC (sodium phosphate buffer in H2O):Mn 26.8 kDa andMw/Mn 1.59.
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Synthesis of divalent RAFT agent CDP

The chain transfer agent C,C ’-[1,4-phenylenebis(methylene)]C,C ’-dipropyl ester car-
bonotrithioic acid (CDP) was synthesized using an adapted method previously de-
scribed by Bivigou-Koumba et al.[12] 2.6 g (34 mmol) carbon disulphide and 2.5 g
(33 mmol) propanethiol were added to 10 mL chloroform and purged with nitrogen
for 30 minutes. Subsequently, 3.5 g (35 mmol) TEA was added dropwise to the solu-
tion, resulting in a dark orange/yellow solution that evolved heat. The solution was
left to stir for 30 minutes and subsequently 2.8 g (16 mmol) BCMBwas added under
nitrogen flow, again resulting in a warm solution. The solution was stirred overnight
and subsequently diluted with 10 mL of chloroform, transferred to a separation fun-
nel andwashed thrice with 50mLwater. The organic layer was dried overmagnesium
sulphate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting product was puri-
fied by recrystallization from DCM twice, and yielded a dark yellow solid, 5.8 g (90
%). ¹H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, Figure A3.1): δ 1.03 (t, 6H, CH3 propyl), 1.74 (s6,
4H, CH2 propyl), 3.54 (t, 4H, CH2 propyl), 4.60 (s, 4H, CH2 methyl), 7.29 (s, 4H,
benzyl) ppm. ¹³C-NMR (400 MHz, ): δ 13 (CH3), 22(CH2 propyl), 39 (CH2 thiol),
40(CH2-aryl), 130 (CH aryl), and 135 (C aryl) ppm.

Synthesis of PtBA from CDP

A round-bottom flask was loaded with 4.6 mg (0.028 mmol) AIBN, 230 mg (0.57
mmol) CDP, 15.5 g (121 mmol) tBA, and 44 mL dioxane (i:R:m as 0.05:1:210, [m] 2
M). The clear yellow solutionwas purgedwith nitrogen for 60minutes. The polymer-
ization took place for 5 h at 70 °C, till a conversion of 80% was reached. The reaction
was quenched by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The polymer was purified by pre-
cipitation into a cold 3/1 (v/v) methanol/water mixture three times. The product was
obtained as a yellow powder by drying in a vacuum oven and yielded 10 g (83%). ¹H-
NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 1.4 (s, 9H, (CH3)3 tert-butyl), 1.6 – 2.3 (m, backbone)
ppm,Mn 21.5 kDa. GPC (HFIP):Mn 22.0 kDa,Mw/Mn 1.25.

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM from CDP containing PtBA

In a round-bottom flask 1.6 mg (0.0097 mmol) AIBN from a stock solution, 4.0 g
(0.18 mmol) PtBA and 28.1 g (248 mmol) NIPAMwere dissolved in 100 mL dioxane
(i:R:m as 0.05:1:1250, [m] 2 M). The reactants were dissolved and the mixture was
purged with nitrogen for 150 min. The polymerization was allowed to run for 6 h at
70 °C, till a conversion of 65%was reached. Subsequently, the reaction was quenched
by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The resulting polymer was purified by precipit-
ation into a 4/1 (v/v) n-hexane/diethyl ether mixture for five times. The final product
was dried in a vacuumoven to yield 17 gwhite powder. ¹H-NMR(400MHz,MeOD):
δ 1.17 (s, 6H, (CH2)2 isopropyl), 1.49 (s, 9H, (CH3)3 tert-butyl), 1.55 – 2.3 (m, back-
bone), 3.98 (s, 1H, CH isopropyl) ppm, Mn 92.0 kDa, 81 mole% PNIPAM. GPC
(HFIP):Mn 61.6 kDa andMw/Mn 1.61.
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Deprotection of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM

The resulting block-copolymer was deprotected by dissolving 6 g in 140 mL HFIP,
containing 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (1.8 equivalent) and the mixture was left to stir
for 5 h at room temperature.[11] The sample was dried using rotary evaporation, re-
dissolved in water and neutralized by using 1M sodium hydroxide solution. The final
productwas obtained after freeze drying. ¹H-NMR(400MHz,MeOD): δ 1.16 (s, 6H,
(CH3)2 isopropyl), 1.55 - 2.3 (m, backbone), 3.97 (s, 1H, CH isopropyl).

Synthesis of diCDTPA

diCDTPA was synthesized by following an adapted literature procedure.[13] A 25
mL oven-dried two-neck round-bottom flask was filled with 0.199 g of CDP (0.493
mmol), which was then purged to remove oxygen. After CDP was dissolved in 2.4
mL anhydrous DCM, the flask was cooled to 0 °C by using an ice bath. Meanwhile,
another flaskwas filledwith 0.0176 gDMAP (0.144mmol) and purgedwith nitrogen.
Next, 0.11 mL ethylene diamine (0.0967 g, 1.61 mmol) and 7 mL anhydrous DCM
were added. Then, 1.0 mL of the ethylene diamine (14 mg, 0.23 mmol) and DMAP
(0.021mmol) stock solutionwas added to theCDP solution. Immediately afterwards,
the reaction was started by addition of 0.118 g (0.572 mmol) DCC. Initially the reac-
tion was allowed to proceed at 0 °C for 4 h. Progress of the reaction was monitored
by TLC, using ninhydrin and KMnO4 staining, and was allowed to proceed at room
temperature till completion. The mixture was diluted with 20mLDCM and filtered.
The filtrate was further dilutedwithDCMuntil a volume of 50mL and subsequently
washed three times with 50 mL saturated sodium bicarbonate solution. The organic
layer was dried over magnesium sulphate and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The product was purified by silica column chromatography using a 4/1 (v/v) hex-
ane/ethyl acetate mixture. After impurities had eluted, the eluent was slowly changed
to pure ethyl acetate to collect the product. The solvent was removed under reduced
pressure and the product, a yellow solid, was further dried under vacuum. ¹H-NMR
(DMSO): δ 0.85 (t, 6H, CH3), 1.24 (s, 32H, alkyl), 1.34 (t, 2H, CH2), 1.64 (t, 2H,
CH2), 1.85 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.32 (m, 4H, CH2-CH2), 3.10 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.8 (t, 2H,
CH2), 8.01 (s, 1H, NH) ppm.

Synthesis of PDMAEMA from diCDTPA

A flask was filled with 3.1 mg (0.019 mmol) AIBN, 83.5 mg (0.10 mmol) diCDTPA,
8.5 mL (7.9 g, 50 mmol) DMAEMA, and 11.4 mL anhydrous dioxane (i:R:m as
0.2:1:500, [m] 2.5 M). The reactants were dissolved and the solution was purged
for 90 minutes with nitrogen. The polymerization took place for 5 h at 70 °C, till a
conversion of 50%. During the reaction, a syringe was used to sample the reaction
mixture, and the monomer conversion was determined by NMR. The reaction was
quenched by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The resulting polymer was purified
by precipitation in n-hexane and dried in a vacuum oven. ¹H-NMR (CDCl3): δ 0.91
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and 1.05 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.82 and 1.91 (d, 2H, CH2), 2.28 (s, 6H, (CH3)2), 2.56 (s, 2H,
CH2), 4.06 (s, 2H, CH2) ppm andMn 40.1 kDa. GPC: 33.3 kDa,Mw/Mn 1.47.

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM

A flask was loaded with 1.2 mg (0.0073 mmol) AIBN, 1.6 g (0.039 mmol) PDMAE-
MAmacro-CTA, 0.65 g (5.7mmol)NIPAM(i:R:m as 0.24:1:250, [m] 1.6M).The re-
actants were dissolved in 3.6mL anhydrous dioxane and the solutionwas purgedwith
nitrogen for 30 minutes. The polymerization took place for 5 h at 70 °C, till a conver-
sion of 65%. During the reaction, a syringe was used to sample the reaction mixture,
and the monomer conversion was determined by NMR. The reaction was quenched
by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The solvent was removed under vacuum and the
resulting polymer was redissolved in water to be purified by dialysis against water, fol-
lowed by freeze drying. ¹H-NMR (CDCl3): δ 0.90 and 1.04 (d, 3H, CH3), 1.13 (s, 6H,
CH3 isopropyl), 1.3-2.0 (backbone), 2.27 (s, 6H, (CH3)2), 2.55 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.05 (s,
2H, CH2 and s, 1H, CH isopropyl),Mn 44.3 kDa, 31 mole% PNIPAM. GPC: 16.9
kDa,Mw/Mn 2.7.

Characterization

NMRwas used to determine the purity of the products and the block copolymer com-
position. The measurements were carried out on a Bruker AMX-400 spectrometer
(400MHz) at roomtemperature.Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)of thepoly-
mers in HFIP was performed using an Omnisec Reveal system with an Omnisec Re-
solve detector, equipped with two PSS PFG columns. The samples were run in HFIP
containing 0.02 M potassium trifluoroacetate at a flow rate of 0.7 mL/min. The sys-
tem was calibrated using narrow PMMA standards. Aqueous GPC was performed
on an Agilent 1260 Infinity II gel permeation chromatograph, equipped with a Wa-
ters Ultrahydrogel500 column, using a buffer of 0.01MNa2HPO4/NaH2PO4with
0.1 M NaNO3 as eluent. The system was calibrated using narrow PMAA standards.
GPCofPNIPAM-b-PDAMEMA-b-PNIPAMand its precursorwas runusing anAgi-
lent Technologies 1200 series gel permeation chromatograph that was equipped with
a PLgel 5 μm Mixed-D column (Mw range 200–400,000 Da, Polymer Laboratories
Ltd) and an Agilent 1200 differential refractometer. The column was calibrated us-
ing PS standards. Samples were run using tetrahydrofuran with 5% triethylamine as
eluent at 35°C and a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Molecular weights (Mn number average
molecular weight) (Mn) andMw/Mn values were calculated with Omnisec software
V4.6.
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Results and Discussion

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM

From BDAT

Scheme 3.4 – Reaction mechanism for the synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM from RAFT-agent BDAT.
At first the PNIPAM macro-CTA is synthesized, followed by the copolymerization with tBA to yield PNIPAM-b-
PtBA-b-PNIPAM. Subsequently the tert-butyl groups are removed under acidic conditions to yield PNIPAM-b-
PAA-b-PNIPAM.

The PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAMcopolymerwith a small PNIPAMcontentwas
synthesized using the convergent RAFT agent BDAT, Figure Figure 3.1. At first, the
PNIPAM macro-CTA was synthesized, followed by copolymerization with tBA, to
obtain the ABA triblock copolymer, Scheme 3.4. Figure 3.1B shows the GPC traces
of the macro-CTA inHFIP and of the deprotected block copolymer in aqueous solu-
tion. It can be seen that the peak corresponding to PNIPAM is narrow and shows
minor tailing at higher retentionvolumes.This tail canbe either causedby termination
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of active chains, or by undesired interactions between the column and the PNIPAM
polymer. PNIPAM is known to interact with various columnmaterials, leading to ar-
tificially lowmolecular masses and broader molecular weight distributions. However,
from previous experience we know that PSS PFG columns are suitable for the analysis
of PNIPAM with molecular weights till 50 kDa. Since the obtainedMw/Mn of 1.26
is still low, the high monomer conversion is likely the cause of the small degree of ter-
mination and can be decreased by using lower initiator concentrations.[4] The GPC
trace of the copolymer is slightly broader, i.e. aMw/Mn of 1.59 was measured and the
Mn deviates from the conversion obtained value. A small asymmetry is observed in
the GPC peak, which can either be explained by the presence of terminated chains
in the macro-CTA, or by interactions with the column. However, the polymers were
measured at different machines and it is hard to judge which of the two hypotheses
is right. From the GPC data, PNIPAM has a Mn of 7.6 kDa (DP 64). From the in-
tegrals in NMR, Figure 3.1C, the degree of polymerization of the tBA is calculated to
be 258, leading to aMn 40.7 kDa for PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM. As a result, the
copolymer consists of 20 mole% PNIPAM, Table 3.1.

Figure 3.1 – A Chemical structure of the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM polymer synthesized from BDAT. B GPC
traces of the PNIPAM macro-CTA, and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM, synthesized using BDAT. The macro-CTA
was measured using HFIP (grey), and the block copolymer was measured using aqueous GPC (black). The
intensities are normalized to the maximum detector response. Note that the spectra cannot be compared as
a result of using different GPC setups. C 1H-NMR in CDCl3 of the PNIPAM macro-CTA (I) and the block
copolymer PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM (II). The groups are assigned as in A.
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Polymer m : R : i [m]0 Time Conv. Mn,calc Mn,GPC Mw/Mn PNIPAM content

- M h % kDa kDa - mole%

N-B 80 : 1 : 0.2 0.8 1.5 89 8.3 7.6 1.26 -

NTN-B 380 : 1 : 0.2 3.9 1 62 37.8 n.a. n.a. 20

NAN-B 380 : 1 : 0.2 3.9 1 62 24.6 26.8 1.59 20

T-C 210 : 1 : 0.05 2.0 5 80 21.9 17.6 1.25 -

NTN-C 1250 : 1 : 0.05 2.0 6 65 110 61.6 1.61 82

Table 3.1 – Synthesis conditions for the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM polymers. The PNIPAM macro CTA
from BDAT is abbreviated as N-B, the PtBA macro CTA from CDP is noted as T-C, and NTN represents
the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM block copolymers containing BDAT (B) and CDP (C). For the copolymer
synthesized from BDAT, GPC data are available for PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM, therefore the polymer is also
noted after deprotection as NAN-B. The Mn,calc is calculated from the monomer conversion as determined by
NMR and, for the block copolymers, summed with the Mn,GPC from the macro-CTA. The PNIPAM content is
calculated using the integral ratio by NMR, and the Mn,GPC of the macro-CTA.

From CDP

The PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM copolymer with a large PNIPAM content was syn-
thesized using the divergent RAFT agent CDP, Scheme 3.5. At first, the PtBAmacro-
CTA was synthesized, followed by a copolymerization with NIPAM to obtain the
BAB triblock copolymer. The GPC traces of the macro-CTA and the block copoly-
mer are shown in Figure 3.2A and B, and are measured in HFIP. It can be seen that
the peak of the PtBA is narrow and highly symmetric, also a low Mw/Mn of 1.25,
and similarMn values are found when NMR and GPC results are compared. These
observations indicate that CDP provided good control over the PtBA synthesis and
that terminationwas limited. The signal of the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAMcopoly-
mer shifted to lower retention volumes and broadened. As a result, aMw/Mn of 1.61
is obtained, and large deviations are found between Mn values obtained with GPC
and conversion. Moreover, the peak has a shoulder at higher retention volumes, in-
dicating the presence of smaller molecules. As the shoulder does not overlap with the
PtBAmacro-CTA, it can be concluded that all PtBA chains are extended. The smaller
polymers can therefore be terminated block copolymers, or PNIPAMhomopolymers.
Interactions between PNIPAMand the column are unlikely, as those usually showup
in the data by long tails instead of shoulders.

Using this RAFT agent, Bivigou-Koumba et al. previously synthesized PNIPAM,
yielding aMw/Mn of 1.25,which is equal to theMw/Mn obtained for thePtBAmacro-
CTA used here.[12] However, for their chain extension, using styrene, lowerMw/Mn
values of 1.33 were obtained. In the copolymerization of PtBA with NIPAM, differ-
ent measures were taken to ensure a lowMw/Mn, i.e. the ratio between RAFT agent
and initiator was halved compared to Bivigou-Koumba et al., and low conversions
were achieved, typically <70%.Moreover, it was shown by Bivigou-Koumba et al. that
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Scheme 3.5 – Reaction mechanism for the synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM from RAFT-agent CDP. At
first the PtBA macro-CTA is synthesized, followed by the copolymerization with NIPAM to yield PNIPAM-b-
PtBA-b-PNIPAM. Subsequently the tert-butyl groups are removed under acidic conditions to yield PNIPAM-b-
PAA-b-PNIPAM.

theRAFTagentCDP is able to controlNIPAMpolymerizations till 50 kDa. For these
reasons, the slightly higherMw/Mn can only be explained by the high degree of poly-
merization for NIPAMwhich may also cause the shoulder at high retention volumes.
In addition small factors such as the quality of the NIPAM, solvent, or degassing may
contribute.[4] FromGPC, anMn of 17.6 kDa (DP134)wasmeasured forPtBA.From
the integrals in the NMR, Figure 3.2C, a NIPAM degree of polymerization of 610 is
calculated, leading to aMn of 86.8 kDa for the PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM. As a
result, the polymer has 82 mole% NIPAM over tBA.

Deprotection of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM

After successful synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM, the block copolymers
were converted into PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM by cleaving the tert-butyl groups
in HFIP under acidic conditions at room temperature. The more commonly used
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Figure 3.2 – HFIP GPC traces from A the light scattering and B the RI signal. The intensities of the GPC
curves are normalized to the maximum detector response. C 1H-NMR in CDCl3 of the PtBA macro-CTA (I),
and PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM (II), the peaks are assigned as in Figure 3.1
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Figure 3.3 – 1H-NMR of block copolymers synthesized with A, B BDAT and C, D CDP. The PNIPAM-b-PtBA-
b-PNIPAM are shown in A and C, while the deprotected polymers, PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM, are shown in B
and D. The signal in the upper spectrum of figure A is slightly shifted as this sample was prepared from CDCl3,
while all other spectra are measured in MeOD.

and slower TFA/DCM method frequently results in incomplete deprotection, i.e.
yields polymers that still contain small amounts of tBA, as was discovered by Filippov
et al.[11] These small amounts of tBA were found to significantly affect the viscosity
of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in water. As our triblock copolymers are prepared
for application in aqueous solution, the tBA groups should be completely removed.
NMR, Figure 3.3, demonstrated full cleavage of the tBA groups for the polymers
used in this thesis, as can be observed by the disappearance of the tert-butyl peaks.

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM

From diCDTPA

TheRAFT agent diCTPAwas synthesized through a Steglich esterification, using the
carboxylic acid groups of CDTPA and ethylene diamine as linker. To avoid the form-
ation of mono-functionalized ethylene diamine, CDTPA was added in excess. As a
result, unreacted CDTPAwill be present in the crude reaction mixture and has to be
fully separated to enable the synthesis of monodisperse block copolymers. By NMR
inDMSO-d6, the purity of diCDTPA can be assessed by checking the carboxylic acid
signals, e.g. at 12.5 ppm in a ¹H-NMR or at 173 or 157 ppm in a ¹³C-NMR. DMSO-
d6 was used to ensure the observation of a signal for the carboxylic acid peaks, even at
low amounts. In the product, typical signals of carboxylic acid groups are absent, Fig-
ure 3.4A.Furthermore, the integrationof thepeaks at lowchemical shifts, Figure 3.4B,
are all within a 10% deviation from the theoretical value, indicating that no react-
ants or side products remained and a pure product was obtained. The purification of
diCDTPA turned out to be challenging. To obtain a good separation of CDTPA and
diCDTPA, long columns should be used and the solvent should be slowly changed
from the 4/1 hexane/ethylacetate mixture to pure ethylacetate.
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Figure 3.4 – NMR spectra (DMSO-d6) of diCDTPA after esterification and purification. Both, A the full and
B a more detailed 1H-spectrum of the low ppm values are shown. Also, C, D the 13C-spectra are depicted, in
which traces of ethylacetate are depicted as ea. The peaks are assigned based on a HSQC NMR, Figure A3.2.
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Synthesis of PDMAEMA from diCDTPA

Kinetics of the polymerization of DMAEMA using diCDTPA as a CTAwas studied
by sampling the reactionmixture, Table 3.2 and Figure 3.5 . By sampling regularly, the
conversion of monomers could be followed by ¹H-NMR. A linear relation between
the time and log(M0/Mt) shows that unwanted side reactions, such as termination, are
sufficiently suppressed during the reaction, as is observed for all three reactions, Fig-
ure 3.5.[1, 4] However, reaction 2 shows unexpected behaviour. In polymerization 2,
the initiator concentration is doubled compared to polymerization 1. Higher initiator
concentrations should result in a faster polymerization and a shorter inhibition time,
however, the inhibition periodwas elongated. Polymerization 3was performed to con-
firm that the conversion could be increased by using a longer reaction time, whichwas
indeed the case. Furthermore, a 23% difference is found between the highest and low-
est kapp versus time. The observed variation in the data can have two causes. First, the
reaction was sampled using a syringe. By doing so, oxygen may be introduced into
the reaction vessel causing termination of propagating chains, and a subsequent de-
creasing reaction rate. To avoid termination, a large reaction mixture can be split into
smaller batches, purged and reacted at different times. When deoxynation is ensured
for each batch, less variation in the reaction rate might be observed. However, the in-
fluence of sampling seems minimal here, as the conversions keep increasing linearly.
Second, and more likely, are the low amounts, 1.3 - 3.8 mg, of AIBN that have been
used to initiate these polymerizations. Although the balance should be sufficiently
accurate, weighing such small amounts may easily introduce relatively large errors. Al-
ternatively, AIBN can be added via a stock solution, of which a considerable volume
is required, to obtain smaller deviations in the polymerization kinetics.

Figure 3.5 shows the GPC trace andNMR spectrum of polymerization 1. The ac-
quiredMw/Mn is 1.47, which is slightly high for a controlled radical polymerization,
and higher than reported before for the same monomer/CTA combination.[4, 8, 14,
15, 16] However, using a similar protocol with uncoupled CDTPA, Mw/Mn values
between 1.40 and 1.48 were found for PDMAEMA. These values are also relatively

Polymer i : R : m [m]0 Time Conv. kapp Mn,NMR Mn,GPC Mw/Mn

- M h % h-¹ kDa kDa -

1 0.2 : 1 :510 2.5 5 50 0.059 40.1 33.3 1.47

2 0.4 : 1 : 550 2.5 6 60 0.077 52.7 n.a. n.a.

3 0.2 : 1 : 470 2.3 23 91 0.068 68.1 n.a. n.a.

Table 3.2 – Overview of used reaction conditions for the polymerization of DMAEMA in the presence of diCDTPA.
To determine kapp, the slope of log(M0/Mt) versus time was determined by taking a linear trend line. As some
reactions show inhibition, the first data point of reactions 2 and 3 was not taken into account. For reaction 1,
the trend line was forced to cross the y-axis at 0, as inhibition seems absent.
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Scheme 3.6 – Reaction mechanism for the synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM from RAFT-agent
diCDTPA. At first the PDMAEMA macro-CTA is synthesized, followed by the copolymerization with NIPAM to
yield PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM.

high for a controlled radical polymerization, but are similar to the value obtained us-
ing the difunctional RAFT agent diCDTPA. Therefore, the coupling of the RAFT
agents does not influence the control over the polymerization. Improvements on the
Mw/Mn can be obtained by lowering the initiator concentration from R : i as 1 : 0.2
to at least 1 : 0.1. From the GPC results, aMn of 33.3 kDa (DP 210) was found which
is different from theMn of 40.1 kDa that was determined from the conversion. This
difference indicates that the reaction conditions should be further improved to obtain
a well-controlled radical polymerization.

Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM

The monomer conversion over time of the copolymerization of PDMAEMA with
NIPAM is presented in Figure 3.7A, and follows a linear trend.However, log(M0/Mt)
seems to be higher for polymerization 5 than for polymerization 4, while a similar kapp
is found. A possible origin of this shift is the difficulty of determining the monomer
conversion from NMR. The conversion is calculated using trioxane as an internal
standard, which is equally distributed over the reaction solvent, noN-volatile, and
unable to react, resulting in a constant integral in the NMR measurements during
the polymerization. Most often, the ratio between the integrals of the trioxane and
vinyl signals is used to determine the monomer conversion. However, the amide sig-
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Figure 3.5 – Reaction kinetics of DMAEMA polymerization using diCDTPA. The reaction conditions are men-
tioned in Table 3.2

Figure 3.6 – A Chemical structure of the PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM polymer synthesized from diCDTPA.
B GPC traces of the PDMAEMA macro-CTA, and PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM copolymer (polymeriza-
tion 4). The GPC measurements were performed in THF using 5% TEA to minimize interactions of PNIPAM
with the column. The intensities are normalized to the maximum detector response. C 1H-NMR in CDCl3 of the
macro-CTA (I) and the block copolymer PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM (II). Peaks are assigned as in A.
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Polymer Macro-CTA i : R : m [m]0 Time Conv. kapp Mn,NMR Mn,GPC Mw/Mn

- M h % h-¹ kDa kDa -

4 1 0.2 : 1 : 150 1.6 5 65 0.087 44.3 16.9 2.7

5 3 0.2 : 1 : 250 1.5 5 64 0.112 86.2 n.a. n.a.

Table 3.3 – Overview of used reaction conditions for the copolymerization of PDMAEMA with NIPAM.

nal of PNIPAM, peak c, appears during polymerization and overlaps with the vinyl
signal. As a result, the integrals of the vinyl peaks increase, despite the consumption of
monomers. Also, in polymerization 4, a relatively low trioxane concentration has been
used,making the integration of the signal very sensitive to treatment of the data, e.g. to
baseline determination. As an alternative method, the ratio between the trioxane and
PNIPAM integrals can be used to determine the conversion. However, the PNIPAM
signals overlap with the PDMAEMA signals which complicates the analysis, see Fig-
ure 3.7B. Overall, the most reliable monomer conversion is obtained by using the ra-
tio between the integrals of PDMAEMA peak B and the vinyl peak at 6.0 ppm. This
vinyl peak is the least affected by the amide signal of the PNIPAM, Figure A3.3. By us-
ing this integral ratio, a linear relation between log(M0/Mt) and time is found for the
copolymerization, suggesting the absence of undesired side reactions and termination.
Figure 3.6B shows theGPC trace andNMRof the purifiedPNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-
b-PNIPAMcopolymer. GPC shows a shoulder at the high elution volumes indicating
poor control over the polymerization. Furthermore, it is worth noticing that the peak
of the copolymer seems to have the same elution volume as the peak of the macro-
CTA, implying that elongation did not take place and that PNIPAM homopolymer
was formed. Moreover, PNIPAM is commonly known to cause interactions with the
column, leading to artificially high elution volumes and broader molecular weight
distributions.[17] To properly evaluate this experiment, column interactions should
be prevented, e.g., by using a different column and solvent, such as DMF with LiBr.
However, based on syntheses reported before, CDTPA should be able to control the
polymerization of NIPAM resulting in low molecular weight distributions.[18, 17, 8,
19] For future experiments, improvement of theMw/Mn may be obtained by lower-
ing the monomer concentration to e.g. 1.8 M, or by lowering the RAFT to initiator
ratio, R : i, to 1 : 0.1. From NMR, the degree of polymerization of NIPAM is 96 for
polymerization 4, resulting in aMn of 109.2 kDa and PNIPAM content of 31 mole%.

Alternatives for synthesizing temperature-responsive polycations

Besides adjusting the monomer and initiator concentrations, other parameters can
be adjusted to obtain narrow disperse temperature-responsive polycations by RAFT.
At first, different monomer chemistries can be chosen, such as the weak cationic
monomer dimethylaminoethylacrylamide,[19] or dimethylaminopropylacrylamide,
which was briefly explored but has proven to be difficult.[20] The reactivity of these
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Figure 3.7 – A Polymerization kinetics of NIPAM copolymerization using a PDMAEMA macro-CTA synthesized
from diCDTPA. The reaction conditions are provided in Table 3.3. B Overview of 1H-NMR measurements in
CDCl3 to follow the kinetics of synthesis 4. C=C denotes the peaks from the vinyl group of the NIPAM monomers.
The numbers on the left indicate the reaction time in minutes.

cationic monomers is comparable to the reactivity of NIPAM and therefore the
synthesis order is no longer important. Therefore, the selection, and thus the avail-
ability, of RAFT agents is greatly simplified. Secondly, a different RAFT agent may
be chosen, despite the fact that CDTPA was shown to allow control over the poly-
merization of both DMAEMA and NIPAM.[8, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19] Narrow disperse
PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM was synthesized from the RAFT agent 4-cyanopentanoic
acid dithiobenzoate (CTAB) by Smith et al.[21] Therefore, using a bis-adduct of
CTAB could also be a possible route towards symmetric PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-
b-PNIPAM triblock copolymers. However, dithiobenzoates are prone to hydrolysis,
which might require the controlled removal of the CTA after copolymerization. At
last, one may consider changing the reaction solvent, although dioxane has been fre-
quently used for the synthesis of PDMAEMA and PNIPAM,[8, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21]
also ethyl acetate,[18] toluene,[22] DMF,[23] and a mixture of DMF, THF and
water[24] were reported.

Conclusion

Temperature-responsive polyelectrolytes were synthesized by using different RAFT
agents. The divalent and convergent RAFT agent BDAT enabled controlled syn-
thesis of PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM with small PNIPAM outer blocks. A similar
block copolymer with large PNIPAM outer blocks was synthesized from the di-
vergent RAFT agent CDP. Both copolymers were quantitatively deprotected by
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cleaving the tert-butyl groups of PtBA in HFIP under acidic conditions, and yielded
the temperature-responsive polyanion PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM. Synthesis of
the temperature-responsive polycation PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM from
diCDTPA turned out to be more complicated. The synthesis and purification of the
RAFT agent diCDTPA has been successful. Also, the preparation of themacro-CTA
PDMAEMA seemed controlled. However, it is inconclusive whether extension of
PDMAEMA with NIPAM has succeeded, as becomes clear from the low molecular
weight shoulder in the GPC curve. To obtain monodisperse block copolymers with
diCDTPA, experiments with lower monomer and initiator concentrations should be
investigated. Alternatively, different cationic monomers, RAFT agents, or solvents
may be chosen to obtain narrow disperse temperature-responsive polycations.
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Appendix

Experimental
Synthesis of PtBA using CDP

Figure A3.1 – 1H-NMR spectrum in CDCl3 of purified CDP.
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Results and discussion
Synthesis of diCDTPA

Figure A3.2 – HSQC NMR that was used to assign the peaks of diCDTPA in the 13C-NMR. The spectrum was
measured in DMSO-d6. Small traces of ethyl acetate are assigned as ea.
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Synthesis of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM

Figure A3.3 – 1H-NMR spectra recorded at different time intervals during the copolymerization of NIPAM from
PDMAEMA. The reaction time is indicated in minutes on the left side of the spectra. A broad peak around 6.2
ppm develops and increases with the reaction time. The vinyl group of the NIPAM monomers is indicated with
C=C.
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4Self-assembly of oppositely
charged polyelectrolyte

block copolymers
containing short

thermoresponsive blocks

The assembly of oppositely charged block copolymers, containing small thermoresponsive
moieties, was investigated as a function of salt and temperature. Aqueous solutions of
poly-(N-isopropylacrylamide)-b-poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) (NIPAM44-
b-DMAEMA216) and PNIPAM-b-poly(acrylic acid)-b-PNIPAM (NIPAM35-b-
AA200-b-NIPAM35) were mixed at equal charge stoichiometry, and analysed by light
scattering (LS), NMR spectroscopy and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). At room
temperature, two different micelle morphologies were found at different salt concentra-
tions. At NaCl concentrations below 0.75 M, complex coacervate core micelles (C3M)
with a PNIPAM corona were formed as a result of interpolyelectrolyte complexation.
At NaCl concentrations exceeding 0.75 M, the C3M micelles inverted into PNIPAM
cored micelles (PCM), containing a water soluble polyelectrolyte corona. This behavior
is ascribed to the salt dependence of both the lower critical solution temperature (LCST)
of PNIPAM, and the complex coacervation. Above 0.75 M NaCl, the PNIPAM
blocks are insoluble in water at room temperature, while complexation between the
polyelectrolytes is prevented because of charge screening by the salt. Upon increasing the
temperature, both types of micelles display a cloud point temperature (Tcp), despite
the small thermoresponsive blocks, and aggregate into hydrogels. These hydrogels exist
of a complexed polyelectrolyte matrix with microphase separated PNIPAM domains.
Controlling the morphology and aggregation of temperature sensitive polyelectrolytes
can be an important tool for drug delivery systems, or the application and hardening
of underwater glues.
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Introduction

C omplex coacervation is a liquid-liquid phase separation that occurs
when two oppositely charged polyelectrolyte solutions are mixed,
resulting in two coexisting phases: 1) the complex coacervate, a water-
insoluble polyelectrolyte phase, and 2) the dilute solvent phase.[1]

Complex coacervates display unique characteristics, such as a low interfacial tension
and a high water content, while being water-insoluble.[2, 3] This combination of
properties makes complex coacervates interesting for many applications, such as
underwater adhesives or encapsulants.[4, 5, 6, 7, 8]

The properties of complex coacervates depend on several parameters, including
the chemical nature of the polyelectrolytes, the salt concentration, and in case of weak
polyelectrolytes, the pH. These parameters influence not only the water content, but
also the interaction strength andmobility of the polyelectrolytes in the complex.[3, 9]
Complex coacervate core micelles (C3M) (also known as poly-ion complex (PIC)
micelles, block ionomer complex (BIC) micelles, or interpolyelectrolyte complex
(IPEC) micelles) can be formed when water-soluble blocks are connected to the
polyelectrolytes. These water-soluble blocks will form a stabilizing corona around the
water-insoluble complex coacervate core of the C3M.[9, 10, 11]

A special class of C3Ms are stimuli responsive micelles, which are promising sys-
tems for sensors or controlled delivery systems, andmany reports describe C3Ms that
are responsive to ionic strength, pHor temperature.[9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]
Most of these C3Ms are designed to be stable in solution, which is important for ap-
plications such as drug delivery. Therefore, large stabilizing blocks with a minimum
block length of 30 mole% are typically used to form the corona.[13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]
However, for applications such as adhesives, the formation of a dense solid phase is
needed and smaller temperature responsive blocks may be preferred to obtain a differ-
ent morphology.

In this article, we study the assembly of oppositely charged block copolymerswith
short temperature-sensitive blocks. The system is composed of two block-copolymers,
poly-(N -isopropylacrylamide)-b-poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) (PNIPAM-
b-PDMAEMA) and PNIPAM-b-poly(acrylic acid)-b-PNIPAM (PNIPAM-b-PAA-
b-PNIPAM) (Figure 4.1). Both PDMAEMA and PAA are weak polyelectrolytes
that are positively and negatively charged at neutral pH, respectively, therewith en-
abling complex coacervation.[1, 3] Thermo-responsiveness is introduced into the
system by means of PNIPAM, which is a well-explored polymer displaying a lower
critical solution temperature (LCST).[21] Below the LCST, PNIPAM is water-
soluble while above the LCST the polymer chain collapses and PNIPAM becomes
water-insoluble.[22] The LCST of PNIPAM in aqueous solution is about 32 ∘C,
but varies with molecular weight, salt concentration, and block length ratio when
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Figure 4.1 – Chemical structures of A cationic PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA which was synthesized by anionic poly-
merization, and B PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM which was synthesized by reversible addition fragmentation chain
transfer (RAFT) polymerization. Schematic representations of C PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-
b-PNIPAM, D a C3M, and E PCMs. The red block represents PDMAEMA, the blue block PAA and the green
blocks PNIPAM.

copolymerized.[22, 23, 24, 25]
We study both the influence of salt concentration and temperature on the mor-

phology of the block copolymermixtures. Analysis is performed using light scattering
(LS), nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), and small angle X-ray scatter-
ing (SAXS). We show that at low salt concentrations, C3Ms with a PNIPAM corona
are formed, Figure 4.1. However, sufficiently elevated salt concentrations turn the
C3Ms inside out, leading to PNIPAM-cored micelles (PCMs) with a water-soluble
polyelectrolyte corona. Upon temperature increase, both C3Ms and PCMs aggregate
and form hydrogels, displaying a salt dependent cloud point temperature (Tcp).

Experimental

Materials
1,4-Dioxane (99.8%),NIPAM(97%), azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) (98%), tert-butyl
acrylate (98%, 10-20 ppm monomethyl ether hydroquinone inhibitor), aluminium
oxide (neutral, Brockmann I) and hydrochloric acid (37%, RG) were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich and used as received, unless mentioned otherwise. Sodium chloride
(>99.5%) was bought from Acros organics. Methanol (HPLC grade), dichlorometh-
ane (DCM) (AR), diethyl ether (AR), 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP)
(AR) and n-hexane (HPLC grade) were purchased from Biosolve and used as re-
ceived, unless mentioned otherwise. Sodium hydroxide solution (TitriPUR, 0.1 M)
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was bought from Merck chemicals. PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA was purchased from
Polymer Source,M n 38.2 kDa and PDI 1.05, Figure A4.1. The chain transfer agent
S,S’-bis(𝛼𝛼,𝛼𝛼’-dimethyl-𝛼𝛼”-acetic acid) trithiocarbonate (BDAT) was synthesized
using a previously described method.[26, 27]

Triblock synthesis and characterization

Synthesis of poly-(N -isopropylacrylamide)

NIPAMwas recrystallized twice from n-hexane. AIBN was recrystallized from meth-
anol prior to use. A round bottomflaskwas filledwith 30.9mgAIBN, 266mgBDAT,
8.5 g NIPAM, and 43mL dioxane (m:R:i as 80:1:0.2, [m] 0.8M). The reactants were
dissolved and the mixture was purged with nitrogen for 60 minutes. The polymeriz-
ation took place at 70 ∘C for 85 minutes. Subsequently, the reaction was quenched
by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The resulting polymer was purified by precip-
itation in diethyl ether. The final product was dried under vacuum. ¹H-NMR (400
MHz, D2O, Figure A4.2): δ 1.05 (s, 6H), 1.36 - 2.1 (m, 3H), 3.80 (s, 1H), 6.24 (s, 1H).
GPC:M n 7.6 kDa and PDI 1.26.

Synthesis of poly(NIPAM-b–acrylic acid-b-NIPAM)

Tert-butyl acrylate was run over an alumina column to remove inhibitor. AIBN was
recrystallized from methanol. A round bottom flask was loaded with 16.4 mg AIBN,
4.1 g poly-NIPAMmacro-CTA, 24.4 g tert-butyl acrylate and 48 mL dioxane (m:R:i
as 380:1:0.2, [m] 3.9 M). The reactants were dissolved and the mixture was purged
with nitrogen for 60minutes. The polymerization took place for 55minutes at 70 ∘C.
The reaction was quenched by exposure to air and rapid cooling. The polymer was
purified by precipitation in a cold methanol/water mixture, 3/1 v/v. A dry product
was obtained by redissolving inminimalDCMand subsequent drying under vacuum.
¹H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3): δ 1.11 (s, 6H, (CH2)2 isopropyl), 1.4-1.5 (s, 9H, (CH3)3
tert-butyl), 1.6–2.2 (m,backbone), 3.99 (s, 1H,CHisopropyl). ¹³C-NMR(400MHz,
MeOD): δ 22.38 ((CH3)2 isopropyl), 28.07 ((CH3)3 tert-butyl), 36 – 40 (backbone),
41.9 (CH isopropyl), 42.38 (backbone), 174.12 ((C=O)N acrylamide).

The resulting tert-butyl acrylate copolymer was deprotected by dissolving in
HFIP containing 0.12 M hydrochloric acid and the mixture was left to stir for 3
hours.Filippov2018 The sample was dried under vacuum and redissolved in water,
followed by neutralization using 0.1 M sodium hydroxide solution. The polymer
solution was centrifuged to remove any insoluble by-products of the deprotection
and was further purified by dialysis. The final product was obtained after freeze
drying. ¹H-NMR (400MHz, MeOD, Figure A4.3): δ 1.16 (s, 6H, (CH3)2 isopropyl),
1.4 - 2.3 (m, backbone), 3.97 (s, 1H, CH isopropyl). ¹³C-NMR (400 MHz, D2O,
Figure A4.4): δ 21.65 ((CH3)2 isopropyl), 35 – 40 (backbone), 41.8 (CH isopropyl),
44.80 (backbone), 175.4 ((C=O)N acrylamide), 183.4 ((C=O)OH carboxylic acid).
GPC:M n 26.8 kDa and PDI 1.59.
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Polymer characterization

NMR was used to determine the purity of all the products and the conversion of
the monomers in polymerization. ¹H and ¹³C NMR-spectroscopy measurements
were carried out on a Bruker AMX-400 spectrometer (400 MHz) at room temper-
ature. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) of the PNIPAM macroRAFT agent
was performed using an Omnisec Reveal system with an Omnisec Resolve detector,
equipped with two PSS PFG columns. The samples were run in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluor-
2-isopropanol containing 0.02 M potassium trifluoroacetate. GPC of the triblock
was obtained with an Agilent 1260 Infinity II HPLC gel permeation chromatograph,
equipped with a Waters Ultrahydrogel500 column. The samples were run using an
aqueous buffer of 0.01 MNa2HPO4/NaH2PO4 with 0.1 MNaNO3 as eluent.

Methods

Sample preparation

The polymers were dissolved in water as stock solutions with a concentration of max.
300 g/L and the pH was adjusted to 6.5±0.2. Samples were prepared by making a
NaCl solution with the desired salt concentration. Then, first the polyanion was ad-
ded to the salt solution, followed by the polycation, such that the total final chargeable
monomer concentration was 0.1 M. The order of mixing is important as it determ-
ines the degree of coacervation. Also, the polymers were added at equal charge, mean-
ing that the amount of positively chargedmonomers equals the amount of negatively
charged monomers, as was verified by zetapotential measurements that should result
in about 0 mV (Figure A4.7). The solution was shaken and left refrigerated to equi-
librate before use.

Zetapotential measurements

Charge stoichiometry was verified using zetapotential measurements. All measure-
ments were performed using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments,
U.K.) at 25 ∘Cafter a temperature equilibration time of 30 s. The number of runswas
selected automatically by the Zetasizer software (version 7.02, Malvern Instruments,
U.K.). A 4 mWHe−Ne ion laser at 633 nm was used and the signal was detected at a
fixed angle of 173∘. Each measurement was repeated six times. Samples were prepared
at 0.5 M NaCl and 0.1 M charged monomers, followed by a dilution of three times
using demineralised water.

Light scattering

LS experiments were performed on an ALV CGS-3 compact goniometer system
equipped with a JDSU 1145P laser, operated at a wavelength of 633nm, and a
ALV/LSE-5004 external correlator. The measurements were carried out at a meas-
uring angle of 90∘. The data was analysed with a second order cumulant fit using
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ALV-7004 Correlator software and checked for monodispersity using CONTIN.
The temperature was controlled with a Julabo Refrigerated – Heating Circulator.
The temperature increased in steps of 2 ∘C, using a time interval of 10 minutes. This
time is sufficient to equilibrate the micelles, as waiting steps of 1 hour gave similar
results. Furthermore, samples containing a charged monomer concentration of 0.1
M were used and demonstrated radii similar to samples containing 0.01 M charged
monomers. Therefore, we assumed that interparticle interactions do not influence
the results at the used concentration.

LS has been used to determine the cloud point temperature Tcp. In this article,
the Tcp of the assemblies is defined as the temperature where the scattering intensity
has doubled compared to its value at 17 ∘C for 0.75 MNaCl, and 25 ∘C for all other
samples. The data used for this determination is shown in Figure A4.8.

NMR

1D ¹H and 2D ¹H¹H-NOESY NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker
AVANCE600NMR spectrometer equippedwith a TCI cryoprobe. Standard Bruker
pulse sequences were used with typical mixing times for the NOESY experiments of
100 ms. 90’ degree pulses were calibrated for each sample to account for the high salt
concentrations.

Small angle X-ray scattering

SAXS measurements were performed on a SAXSLAB GANESHA 300 XL SAXS
machine equipped with a GeniX 3D Cu Ultra Low Divergence micro focus sealed
tube source producing X-rays with a wavelength of 𝜆𝜆 = 1.54 Å at a flux of 15.8x106
ph s-¹ and a Pilatus 300 K silicon pixel detector with 487x619 pixels of 172 μm² in size
placed at a sample-to-detector distance of 441mm and/or 1041mm to access a q-range
of 0.004 ≤ q ≤ 0.710 Å-¹, and a q-range of 0.003 ≤ q ≤ 0.296 Å-¹ with q = 4𝜋𝜋/𝜆𝜆(sin𝜃𝜃),
where 2𝜃𝜃 represents the observation angle. Silver behenate was used for calibration of
the beam centre and the q-range. Samples were contained in 2 mm quartz capillaries
(Hilgenberg GmbH, Germany) and temperature controlled using a Julabo heating
circulator. The two-dimensional SAXS patterns were azimuthally averaged to obtain
one dimensional SAXS profiles.
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Results and discussion

NaCl concentrations up to 0.75 M

Light scattering

In this section, samples containingup to 0.75MNaClwill be discussed,while samples
withmore salt will be discussed below. The described block copolymers weremixed at
differentNaCl concentrations, at constant pH, and equal charge. The charge fraction,

𝑓𝑓+ = 𝑛𝑛+

𝑛𝑛+ + 𝑛𝑛− (4.1)

was set at 0.5 (Figure A4.7) by adding equal amounts of DMAEMA and AA
monomers, which should approximately result in a net zero charge at pH 6.5. To
verify this, zetapotential measurements were performed, and the ratio between the
monomers was adjusted when needed. The samples were investigated using light
scattering while increasing the temperature (Figure A4.8). At room temperature a
single phase is observed, while at elevated temperatures an aggregated system is found.
To show the transition between these systems, a summary of the LS data is given
in Figure 4.2. In the single phase system at salt concentrations below 0.75 M, ob-
jects with well-defined and monodisperse hydrodynamic radii are observed at room
temperature (Figure A4.9). CONTIN analysis revealed a monomodal decorrelation
curve, suggesting assembly of the polymers into well-defined objects, such as C3Ms.

Figure 4.2 – Light scattering was used to determine the Tcp of samples containing PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA
and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM with varying concentrations of NaCl. The results were used to create a phase
diagram; the blue crosses represent a one phase system, and the red plusses represent an aggregated system.
The dotteld lines represent the phase boudary that was deduced from the observed Tcps (black dots).
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Assembly of the polymers into C3Ms can be explained by the interactions
between the polyelectrolytes and the solubility of PNIPAM in these conditions.
Mixed homopolymers of PDMAEMA and PAA, of block lengths comparable to
the electrolyte blocks used in this research, form complexes below the critical salt
concentration (cs) of≈1.1MNaCl.[3] This means that below 0.75MNaCl, complex
coacervation between the PDMAEMA and PAA blocks can occur. PNIPAM, on
the other hand, is soluble at room temperature and at salt concentrations of 0.75 M
NaCl and below. Regarding the well-defined objects observed in LS, the PNIPAM
blocks are able to solubilize the complexed polyelectrolytes, resulting in C3Ms with a
PNIPAM corona.

From LS, an estimated size for the C3Ms can be obtained. For 0.5 MNaCl, a Rh
of 31 nmwas observed. This value is similar to values that were reported before.[9, 13]
By using LS, Voets et al. observed C3Ms with an apparent Rh of 31.3±0.9 nm that
were composed of poly(N -methyl-2-vinyl pyridinium iodide)-b- poly(ethylene oxide),
PM2VP38-b-PEO211, and PAA55-b-PNIPAM88. Park et al. observedmicelles uponmix-
ing poly(2-isopropyl-2-oxazoline)-b-poly(lysine), PiPrOx45-b-P(Lys)85, and PiPrOx-b-
poly(aspartic acid), PiPrOx45-b-P(Asp)76, with an apparent Rh of 22.6 nm by LS.

Upon sufficient temperature increase, aggregation of the micelles from solution
was observed as is indicated by a sudden increase in radius, scattering intensity, and/or
polydispersity in the LS data (Figure A4.8 and Figure A4.10).[17] In Figure 4.2, the
determined Tcp (black dots) are shown for all measured salt concentrations. It was ob-
served that below 0.75MNaCl, the Tcp decreases with increasing salt. This trend can
be attributed to the salt dependent solubility of PNIPAM. PNIPAM solubility de-
creases when salt concentrations increase, which is expressed by a decreasing LCST
and thus collapsing of the polymer chain at lower temperatures (Figure A4.21).[23,
28] Not only for PNIPAM containing micelles, but also for micelles containing dif-
ferent temperature-responsive blocks, similar behaviour was observed.[13] After suffi-
cient cooling of the samples, aggregates disappeared again and radii similar to the sizes
observed before heating were measured, demonstrating the reversibility of the system.

The Tcp observed at 0 MNaCl deviates from the tendency of increasing Tcp with
decreasing salt concentration.Without added salt, oppositely charged polyelectrolytes
strongly interact immediately uponmixing, through electrostatic bonds with long re-
laxation times. This most likely results in a heterogeneous and kinetically trapped sys-
tem. The systemmay not have enoughmobility to arrange in stablemicelles, which in
turn, will result in a lower Tcp.

NMR

NMRis used to verify the presence ofC3Ms at 0.5M salt. In the ¹H spectra of themix-
tures, Figure 4.3, the peaks of the backbone between 1.0 and 2.2 ppm are broadened
compared to the unmixed PDMAEMA and PAA (Figure A4.11 and Figure A4.12).
Also, the peak of PDMAEMA (peak A) at 2.9 ppm is broadened. Peak broadening
occurs when the mobility, and thus solubility, of the molecules is decreased, e.g. in
the case of complexation. In contrast, the PNIPAM peak at 3.8 ppm remained sharp,
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which shows an unchanged mobility of the PNIPAM blocks.
NOESY-NMR is a 2D-NMR technique that establishes correlations between

chemical moieties that are in close proximity through space, i.e. within 1 nm distance
from each other. Therefore, this NMR technique can also be used to verify the pro-
posed micelle morphologies.[14] Figure A4.15 depicts the NOESY spectrum at 0.5
MNaCl. A cross-peak between the PDMAEMA and PAA (2.1;2.9) can be observed
in the spectrum at room temperature.

Furthermore, cross peaks can be observed between peaks belonging to the same
polymer block, e.g. for PNIPAMpeakb at 3.9 ppm. InNOESY spectra taken fromun-
mixed polymer solutions, cross-peaks can only be observed between PNIPAM peaks,
or only between polyelectrolyte peaks (Figure A4.19 and Figure A4.20). Altogether,
the data show that PAA and PDMAEMA are close in space when the polymers are
mixed. Therefore, both 1D and 2DNMR techniques indicate the presence of C3Ms,
with a water insoluble complex coacervate core and a hydrated PNIPAM corona at
low salt and temperature.

Additionally, NMR experiments were performed at elevated temperatures to
investigate whether aggregation of the micelles leads to differences in morphology
between the samples at different salt concentrations. At 67 ∘C, the peak splitting and
peak intensities of the PDMAEMA (peaks A and B), and of the PNIPAM (peaks a
and b) decreased even further, Figure 4.3. This reflects the decreased solubility of the
micelles at elevated temperatures. In NOESY, cross-peaks that were present between
DMAEMA and PAA at room temperature disappeared after increasing the temper-
ature (Figure A4.16). Both observations can be explained by the reduced solubility of
the polymers resulting from the aggregation, which reduces visibility in NMR. After
cooling the samples back to room temperature, similar ¹H spectra could be obtained
as before heating, showing the reversibility of the system (Figure A4.13).

Small angle X-ray scattering

SAXS measurements were performed to investigate the size and shape of the micelles
at room temperature, and themorphological features of the hydrogels at elevated tem-
peratures. The scattering intensity of the 0.5 M NaCl sample at room temperature
was low, which resulted in noisy data after 8h of data collection, see Figure 4.4A. As
a result, we limit ourselves to an estimation of the slope from q ≈ 0.03 till 0.2 Å-¹ as
-2. For spheres, or micelles with a sufficient density difference between the core and
corona, a slope of -4 is expected. Therefore, we suggest that the micelle has a an indis-
tinct boundary between core and corona, which is the result of the highwater content
of the complex coacervate core.

The SAXS spectra at elevated temperature exhibit more morphological features
compared to the spectra at room temperature. At 67 ∘C, a peak has appeared at 0.032
Å-¹, corresponding to a characteristic distance of ≈ 20 nm. It is plausible that the ob-
served distance corresponds to the typical distance between PNIPAM and complex
coacervate domains. However, the lack of higher order peaks suggests that there is no
specific long range arrangement of the domains.
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Figure 4.3 – 1H-NMR spectra of mixtures of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 0.5
and 1.0 M NaCl, at 27 ∘C (RT), and 67 ∘C (ET).
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Sample stability

In this research, all samples were prepared at charge neutrality, as was checked by zeta-
potential measurements. Equal charge ratios appeared to be a requirement for obtain-
ing macroscopic aggregation, and for the sudden steep increase in radius, scattering
intensity and polydispersity that were observed in LS. Samples prepared off charge
stoichiometry displayed Tcp like behaviour, but showed a more gradual increase in ra-
dius and scattering intensity. This behaviour can be explained by the presence of like-
charged micelles with excess charge in the corona, leading to repulsion between the
micelles and at sufficient net charge prevention of macroscopic aggregation.[11, 29]
Furthermore, PNIPAM that was copolymerizedwith hydrophilicmoieties also shows
a more gradual aggregation.[30] Dautzenberg et al., who investigated complexation
between thermo-sensitivepolyelectrolyteswith largePNIPAMblocks, didnot observe
steep increases in radius, scattering intensity, and polydispersity. The samples in that
article might be prepared off the theoretical net zero charge point, and therefore were
likely charged.However, no zetapotential datawas provided in the article to verify this
hypothesis.[16]

To obtain monodisperse micelle solutions, equilibration of the samples is a key
factor. Immediately after preparation of the 0.5 M NaCl samples, little pieces with a
gel like structure appeared in the 0.5MNaCl solutions anddissolved over time.Dissol-
ution of these solid pieces could be speeded up by refrigerating, which is also reported
by Park et al.[13] Furthermore, for elevated polymer concentrations at room temper-
ature, micelle solutions at low salt were not fully stable and after one day sediments
of complex coacervate coexisted with a dilute phase which contained micelles. This
observation can be explained by the short PNIPAM chains that are likely not able to
completely stabilize the micelles in solutions with higher polymer concentrations, res-
ulting in aggregation and sedimentation. Similar behaviourwas observed byDe Santis
et al. who investigated C3Mswith different sizes of water-soluble blocks.[17]Micelles
composed of block copolymers with the smallest stabilizing blocks formed aggregates,
while the other micelles did not. However, Bayati et al. also observed aggregation of
PNIPAM-containing micelles but underlined that PNIPAM can not only aggregate
above the LCST, but also below the LCST due to weak hydrophobic interactions,
leading to aggregation as well.[14] Furthermore, they observed that increasing poly-
mer concentrations resulted in increased aggregation, similar to our findings.

NaCl concentrations from 0.75 M and above

Light scattering

Preparing samples atNaCl concentrations of 0.75M, and above, at roomtemperature,
resulted in objects with high polydispersities, as observed from the PDI from LS (Fig-
ure A4.9), and displayed multimodal decorrelations in the CONTIN analysis. The
formation of objects in these conditions is unexpected as the formation of coacervates,
and thus C3Ms, is prevented when the salt concentration exceeds a critical salt con-
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centration (cs,cr), which is at about 1.0 M NaCl for this system. Above 0.75 M NaCl,
PNIPAM is insoluble at room temperature which leads to the formation of micelles
consisting of an insoluble PNIPAM core, stabilized by the polyelectrolytes (PCMs)
(Figure A4.21).

With LS, polydisperse structures are observed. As a control, angle dependent LS
was performed on samples containing 1.25 M NaCl, and 0.01 M charged groups.
These measurements resulted in a linear relation between the decay rateΓ and q2, that
only slightly deviated at high q. The linear decay indicates the presence of spherical
particles at elevated salt concentrations, instead of, for example, cylindrical objects.
The triblock PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM can form bridges between the different
micelles, as is schematically shown in Figure 4.1E. The presence of interconnectedmi-
celles at higher polymer concentrations could be an explanation for the polydisperse
structures observed with LS.

For PCMs, aggregation is observed with increasing Tcp for higher salt concentra-
tions, Figure 4.2, while at lower salt concentrations a decrease in Tcp was observed.
Aggregation of PCMs is caused by the reoccurrence of complexation of the polyelec-
trolytes, which can be explained by two phenomena. Firstly, complex coacervation
is most likely entropically driven, thus temperature dependent.[31] Secondly, by
increasing the temperature, the cs,cr also increases. When cs,cr exceeds the salt con-
centration of the sample, complex coacervates can be formed. For higher salt con-
centrations, higher temperatures are needed to exceed the cs,cr. This behaviour was
observed before for PAA/PDMAEMA homopolymers and in addition for other ho-
mopolymer couples, such as poly(trimethyl amino ethyl methacrylate) (PTMAEMA)
and poly(sulphopropyl methacrylate) (PSPMA).[31] Influence of the LCST of
PDMAEMA on the aggregation at high salt is considered unlikely, as charges on the
polyelectrolyte prevent LCST behaviour. At this pH the PDMAEMA is charged,
and the charges cannot be screened by PAA due to the high salt concentration. In-
creasing Tcp with increasing NaCl concentrations are therefore likely the result of
increased polyelectrolyte solubility, and a complex coacervation-driven aggregation
of the PCMs.

With LS, different tendencies in the radii can be observed with increasing temper-
ature, between the samples at low and high salt, Figure A4.8. Below 1.0 MNaCl, the
radius steeply increases with increasing temperature, while at high salt first a decrease
in radius is observed, followed by an increase. This tendency might be explained by a
collapse of either core or corona preceding aggregation.[29] As a result, the scattering
intensity would increase while the micellar radius decreases, as is observed at 1.0 M
NaCl.

Equal to samples containing less than 0.75MNaCl, sedimentation was observed
for the samples prepared above 0.75 M NaCl. However, the sedimentation only oc-
curred after a couple of days. The polyelectrolyte blocks of the PCMs are much larger
than the, in these conditions, insoluble PNIPAMblocks and thereforemore efficiently
stabilize the micelles without aggregating. Therefore, also higher polymer concentra-
tions could be obtained without visible aggregation within a day.
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Figure 4.4 – SAXS spectra of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in A 0.5 M and B 1.0
M NaCl at 27 ∘C (RT), and 67 ∘C (ET). As a guide to the eye, a dashed line is displayed to indicate a slope of -2.
The presented data was corrected for solvent contributions and plotted on a log-log scale. Scattering intensities
of the ET data were adjusted for clear display.

NMR

For 1.0 M NaCl, similar peak patterns are observed when comparing the 1D spectra
of unmixed and mixed polymers. Also, when comparing the polymer mixtures at 0.5
and 1.0MNaCl, the peak intensity is higher and the peak splitting is more defined at
increased salt, Figure 4.3. This indicates a higher mobility, and thus a higher solubil-
ity of the polymers at high salt. Furthermore, in the NOESY spectra, no cross-peaks
between PDMAEMA and PAA can be observed at room temperature for representat-
ive resonances at 2.1 and 2.9 ppm, Figure A4.17. This can be caused by an inability of
the system to detect nuclear Overhauser cross-peaks, for example due to low solubil-
ity of the polymers, or due to a large distance between the polymers. From the proton
spectra, it is known that the polymers have a high mobility, therefore it is most likely
that correlations are not present on the timescale of themeasurement, because of a lar-
ger separation of the polyelectrolyte blocks. Together, this supports the hypothesis of
the presence of PCMswith a dehydratedPNIPAMcore and a hydratedpolyelectrolyte
corona at high salt concentrations.

At 67 ∘C, the intensity of the peaks has slightly decreased and the proton peak
of the PNIPAM has even disappeared, Figure 4.3. This indicates a reduced solubil-
ity at temperatures above the LCST. Also at this salt concentration, the temperat-
ure transition is a reversible process, Figure A4.14. Furthermore, cross-peaks between
PDMAEMA and PAA, 2.1;2.9 ppm, appear in the NOESY spectra when the temper-
ature is increased, Figure A4.18. The appearance of the cross-peaks indicates reoccur-
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ring complex coacervation at elevated temperature.[32]

Small angle X-ray scattering

At 1.0 M NaCl, the scattering intensity is higher as compared to 0.5 M NaCl, be-
cause of the denser core and thus, a higher density difference between the core and the
solvent, which resulted in higher scattering intensities and clearer data. At room tem-
perature, a scaling of -2 can be observed. As spherical particles are expected from the
multi-angle LS results, we expect a similarmorphology as for the 0.5MNaCl samples,
i.e. a weak distinction between the core and corona, causing a lower slope. At low q
values, an upturn in the scattering intensity is observed, which is ascribed to the pres-
ence of larger sized objects.[18, 32] These objects may form upon bridge formation
between micelles.

At elevated temperature, two broad peaks can be observed at approximately 0.021
and 0.037 Å-¹, as is indicated with the black arrows in Figure 4.4B. Similar to 0.5 M
NaCl, the peaks likely originate from a typical distance between PNIPAM and com-
plex coacervate domains. The broad higher order peak at q ≈ 0.037 Å-¹, indicates or-
dering over longer distances. However, the shape and order of the domains cannot
be determined from the spectrum. From q*, the characteristic distance between the
domains is calculated as ≈30 nm.[33, 34, 35, 36] Compared to the sample at 0.5 M
NaCl, the characteristic distance is larger, which could be because of the difference in
salt concentration, and thus the difference inwater content, aswas also observed in the
peak splitting in NOESY-NMR. The sample with high salt has weaker interpolyelec-
trolyte interactions, leading to a looser structure and lower polymer concentration,
and thus larger distances between the PNIPAM domains, as was also found by Krog-
stad et al.[3, 33]

Conclusions

By mixing oppositely charged polyelectrolytes functionalized with PNIPAM, differ-
ent micelle morphologies could be obtained at room temperature. At low salt, C3Ms
were observed with a PNIPAM corona and a polyelectrolyte core. At sufficiently high
salt concentration, the micelles turned inside out, into PCMs with a water-soluble
polyelectrolyte corona, and a PNIPAM core. Both micelles displayed a salt depend-
ent Tcp, leading to aggregation and sedimentation in aqueous solution. The resulting
concentrated phase contains domains of PNIPAMand complex coacervate with a salt
dependent separation distance. The ability to adjust the morphology and solubility
of the micelles can be an important tool to apply complex coacervates as drug delivery
vehicles, or as underwater or medical adhesives.
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Appendix

1D NMR spectra of purified polymers

Figure A4.1 – 1H-NMR spectrum of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA, purchased from Polymer Source Ltd, in D2O. As
provided by the supplier; Mn 38.2 kDa, PDI 1.05.
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Figure A4.2 – 1H-NMR spectrum of the PNIPAM precursor used to synthesize PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM,
measured in D2O.
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Figure A4.3 – 1H-NMR spectrum of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM after deprotection in HFIP, measured in MeOD.
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Figure A4.4 – 13C-NMR spectrum of NIPAM-b-AA-b-NIPAM after deprotection in HFIP, measured in MeOD. A
clear carboxylic acid peak can be observed at 177 ppm, while tert-butyl is absent as it normally appears around
28 ppm
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COSY NMR spectra of purified polymers in D2O

Figure A4.5 – COSY spectrum of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA in D2O. Two clear cross-peaks are observed, the first
shows the ethyl group in the DMAEMA side chain, while the second shows the propyl group of the PNIPAM.
Other cross-peaks are assigned to small impurities in the sample. As the backbone peaks have a relatively low
intensity, cross-peaks cannot be observed.
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Figure A4.6 – COSY spectrum of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in D2O. Only one clear cross-peak is observed,
that shows the propyl group of the PNIPAM. As the backbone peaks of the PNIPAM have a relatively low
intensity, cross-peaks cannot be observed.
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Zeta potential measurements

Figure A4.7 – Representative determination of equal charge by zeta potential determination, based on the charge
fraction f+. Using 𝑓𝑓+ = 𝑛𝑛+

𝑛𝑛++𝑛𝑛− , with n+ being the number of cationic monomers and n- the number of anionic
monomers present in solution. For every new combination of stock solutions, the fraction of equal charge has to
be determined.

Light scattering
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Figure A4.8 – Overview of dynamic light scattering results of charge balanced polymer solutions, containing
varying concentrations of NaCl, measured while the temperature was increased with 2 ∘C per 10 minutes. The
data points shown are averages of 5 measurements for the 0.00, 0.10, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.25 M NaCl samples.
Samples of 0.25, 1.00 and 1.50 M NaCl were measured on the Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS and are averages of
three consecutive measurements existing of multiple data points.
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Figure A4.9 – Overview of the PDI values below LCST as measured by DLS and calculated using ALV-7004
Correlator software or using Zetasizer software (version 7.02, Malvern Instruments, U.K.) using the second
cumulant. For the samples containing 0.10, 0.25 and 0.50 M NaCl, narrow PDI values, comparable to values
found in literature., were observed.[13, 16] From this, it can be concluded that the radii for these can be used as
realistic values for the objects present in solution below LCST. Also, for these samples at low salt monomodal
decorrelation curves have been observed using CONTIN. However, the variation in radii of the other samples
is too high to determine the objects sizes from these values. Therefore, only qualitative comparisons are made.
Additionally, multimodal decorrelation curves have been observed for CONTIN analysis, meaning that objects
with multiple sizes are present in solution and therefore the value for the radius from the ALV software cannot be
used. Error bars show the standard deviation from the calculated average PDI of all measurements below LCST.

Figure A4.10 – Picture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM at 1 wt% in 0.5 M NaCl at
50 ∘C. As a result of the elevated temperature, a white concentrated phase coexists with a dilute solvent phase.
The solid phase sticks to the bottom of the tube when the tube is inverted.
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¹H-NMR spectra in deuterated salt solutions

Figure A4.11 – 1H NMR in 0.5 M and 1.0 M NaCl at room temperature (RT) and 67 ∘C (ET) of NIPAM-b-
DMAEMA. The peak intensities are normalized by the intensity of DMAEMA, peak A. Due to storage of the
samples water was attracted by the samples. This effect was more severe for the 0.5 M NaCl sample than for the
1.0 M NaCl sample, causing a broader solvent peak at low salt. Increasing temperature causes minor differences
in the NIPAM peaks. When comparing to the polymer mixtures, peak broadening can be observed at 2.9 ppm for
the DMAEMA side group, and between 2.1 and 1.7 ppm for the backbone area in the spectrum of the mixture,
Figure 4.3.
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Figure A4.12 – 1H NMR in 0.5 M and 1.0 M NaCl at room temperature (RT) and 67 ∘C (ET) of NIPAM-b-AA-
b-NIPAM. The peak intensities are normalized by the area of the solvent peak. Increasing temperature results in
decreasing peak intensities for peaks at 1.0 M NaCl. When comparing to the polymer mixtures, peak broadening
can be observed between 2.1 and 1.2 ppm for the backbone area in the spectrum of the mixture, Figure 4.3.
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Figure A4.13 – 1H-NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 0.5
M NaCl at room temperature, before (dark grey) and after (light grey) heating. Both spectra largely overlap,
showing the full reversibility of the system.

Figure A4.14 – 1H-NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 1.0
M NaCl at room temperature, before (dark grey) and after (light grey) heating. Both spectra largely overlap,
showing the full reversibility of the system.
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NOESY NMR spectra in deuterated salt solutions

Figure A4.15 – NOESY NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 0.5
M NaCl at room temperature. A cross-peak between the blocks is present between PAA and PDMAEMA (black
circle).
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Figure A4.16 – NOESY NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 0.5
M NaCl at 67 ∘C. Cross-peaks between the blocks are absent.
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Figure A4.17 – NOESY NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 1.0
M NaCl at RT. Cross-peaks between the blocks are absent.
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Figure A4.18 – NOESY NMR of the mixture of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA and PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in
1.0 M NaCl at 67 ∘C. Cross-peaks between the polyelectrolytes blocks are present. Peaks are assigned as in
Figure A4.17
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Figure A4.19 – NOESY NMR of PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA in 0.5 M NaCl at room temperature. Cross-peaks
can be observed between the DMAEMA peaks (red circles) e.g. at 1.9;0.9, 1.9;2.9, 1.9;3.4 and 1.9;4.3 ppm, or
between the NIPAM peaks (green circle) at 1.0;3.8 ppm.
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Figure A4.20 – NOESY NMR of PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM in 0.5 M NaCl at room temperature. Two cross-
peaks between the PNIPAM compounds (green circles) are present in the spectrum at 1.0;3.8 and 1.9;3.8 ppm.
A cross-peak between PAA and PNIPAM (black circle) can be found at 1.4;3.8 ppm.
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PNIPAM solubility

Figure A4.21 – Solubility of 1 wt% PNIPAM, which was used as precursor to synthesize PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-
PNIPAM, in NaCl solutions with changing concentrations. At 0.50 and 0.75 M NaCl clear solutions are observed,
while at 1.00 M NaCl turbidity is seen. This indicates that the PNIPAM is soluble at 0.50 and 0.75 M NaCl, but
insoluble at 1.00 M NaCl. At the moment the picture was taken, the temperature in the room was 19 ∘C.
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5Temperature responsive
polyelectrolyte complexes
for bio-inspired underwater

adhesion

Adhesive proteins of marine organisms are mimicked using temperature respons-
ive polyelectrolyte complexes (TERPOCs) with a high poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)
(PNIPAM) content. Upon mixing aqueous solutions of PNIPAM-b-poly(acylic
acid)-b-PNIPAM and poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) (PDMAEMA), com-
plexation between the oppositely charged polyelectrolytes occurs. At low temperatures,
complex coacervate core micelles (C3M) are formed, and upon temperature increase
the solution turns into a strong solid. The gelation temperature, Tgel, and the strength
of the TERPOC can be adjusted by altering the salt and polymer concentration. The
strongest gel with the lowest Tgel is obtained at a high salt and polymer concentration
(0.6 M NaCl and 10 wt%). Yet, the best adhesion performance is obtained for a slightly
lower salt concentration. Overall, TERPOCs show promising properties for application
as injectable underwater adhesives for example in marine environments.
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Introduction

A dhesion is weakened by the presence of water, making it challenging
to obtain good adhesive performance underwater.[1] Nevertheless,
in nature, several marine organisms are found to survive the harsh
ocean conditions by adhering themselves onto rocks or by building

protective shells using adhesive proteins. A close look at the amino acid composition
of the adhesive proteins used by these organisms reveals a high degree of hydrophobic,
cationic and anionic amino acids.[2]

Hydrophobic moieties can be beneficial for underwater adhesion in several ways.
First, water has to be repelled from the surface to enable proper binding between the
surface and the adhesive, and therefore increased hydrophobicity may facilitate con-
tact formation.[2] Second, in several natural systems, complexation occurs between
oppositely charged proteins, resulting in phase separation and the formation of a
complex coacervate. [3] This phase separation is promoted by hydrophobic groups
through decreasing the solubility of the proteins in aqueous solution.[2, 4, 5] Third,
the presence of hydrophobic domains within a complex coacervate reduces the mobil-
ity of the system and leads tomore solid-like behaviour.[6]However, for awater-based
adhesive, large amounts of hydrophobic moieties result in processing difficulties, i.e.
the viscosity increase will make it difficult to inject the material.[7] For this reason,
we investigate the use of a temperature responsive polymer, poly(N -isopropyl acryl-
amide) (PNIPAM), to mimic the hydrophobic amino acids of the natural adhesive
proteins without sacrificing the injectability.

PNIPAM is a well-studied temperature responsive polymer with a lower critical
solution temperature (LCST).[8] Hence, PNIPAM is soluble in aqueous solutions at
room temperature, but becomes insoluble when the LCST of approximately 32 °C is
exceeded.[9] This change is induced by the formation of hydrogen bonds within the
PNIPAMchains, leading to a chain collapse and the formation of a solidmaterial.[10]
Using PNIPAM in underwater adhesives allows easy processing at low temperatures
and solidification at high temperatures.[11]

To provide the material with viscoelastic properties, oppositely charged polyelec-
trolytes are inserted into the PNIPAM based adhesive, which results in complexation.
Complex coacervates are fluid-like, water rich, and water insoluble materials that ex-
hibit good surface wetting.[5, 12] The fluidity enables easy application of an adhesive,
e.g. by injection, and good surface wetting permits an optimal contact between the
surface and the adhesive.[2, 12]Moreover, by adjusting the salt concentration, the vis-
coelastic properties of the complex can be adjusted, which is a useful tool in the devel-
opment of underwater adhesives. Because of these characteristics, complex coacervates
are interesting materials to be combined with PNIPAM for obtaining underwater ad-
hesion.
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Figure 5.1 – Chemical structure and schematic representation of A PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM and B
PDMAEMA. The morphology of the polymers is shown C below Tgel where C3Ms are found, and D above
Tgel where an unordered morphology is found. The green blocks represent PNIPAM, the blue blocks PAA, and
the red blocks PDMAEMA.

Recently, Dompé et al. reported a bioinspired underwater adhesive based on
PNIPAM-graftedoppositely chargedpolyelectrolytes containing30wt%PNIPAM.[11]
These systems showed promising values for the work of adhesion,Wadh. Here, we use
a combination of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes and PNIPAM also, but with
different polymer architectures and compositions. First, instead of poorly defined
graft copolymers, we use a mixture of a linear block copolymer and a homopolymer.
This allows us to study the morphological features by small angle X-ray scattering
and relate this to the mechanical properties, as measured by rheology. Moreover, it is
interesting to study the effect of homopolymer addition on themechanical properties,
as these chains do not contribute to the PNIPAM network. Second, the materials of
Dompé et al. were still relatively soft and the natural underwater adhesives contain
more than 30% hydrophobic amino acids. Therefore, we investigate temperature
responsive polyelectrolyte complexes (TERPOCs) with a higher PNIPAM content
of 70 wt%.[2]

The TERPOCs are composed of a cationic homopolymer, and an anionic trib-
lock copolymer that contains large PNIPAM outer blocks. Upon mixing aqueous
solutions of the polymers, the charged compounds complex, forming a charge neut-
ral assembly. Consequently, the TERPOCmay be compared with hydrogels made of
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triblock copolymerswith a hydrophilicmiddle block and large temperature responsive
outer blocks.[13, 14, 15]However, the use of polyelectrolytes provides additional para-
meters to adjust the rheological properties of the gel. An increasing salt concentration
will weaken the polyelectrolyte complex and therefore salts can alter the characterist-
ics of TERPOCs.[16] Moreover, weak polyelectrolytes have a pH dependent degree
of ionization. At low degrees of ionization, the polymers are more hydrophobic be-
cause of the uncharged moieties, which leads to more solid coacervates.[6, 12] Finally,
the degree of charge compensation can be used to weaken or strengthen TERPOCs,
as excess charge is displayed on the surface of the micelle core. [12] Charge repulsion
between the micelles may lead to more extendable gels.

In this work, TERPOCs are prepared by mixing PNIPAM-b-poly(acrylic acid)-b-
PNIPAM (NIPAM444-b-AA170-b-NIPAM444) and poly(dimethylaminoethyl methac-
rylate) (DMAEMA680), Figure 5.1. At low temperatures, the polyelectrolytes complex
and stable complex coacervate core micelles (C3M) are obtained, Figure 5.1C, result-
ing in a low viscosity polymer solution.[17] The insoluble polyelectrolyte core is sta-
bilized by the long PNIPAM chains in the corona. Upon increasing the temperature,
PNIPAM becomes insoluble resulting in gelation, and a TERPOC is formed, Fig-
ure 5.1D. By changing the NaCl and polymer concentration, changes in the gelation
temperature (Tgel), morphology, and adhesive strength are obtained, as is observed
by SAXS, rheology, and probe tack testing, respectively. Moreover, it is shown that
charge neutralization is required for obtaining strong gels.

Experimental

Materials
Sodium chloride (>99.5%), was bought from Acros organics. Sodium hydroxide
solution (TitriPUR, 0.1 M) and hydrochloric acid (TitriPUR, 1M) were bought
from Merck chemicals. DMAEMA680 (Mn 107 kDa, PDI 1.26) was purchased from
Polymer Source, Figure A5.1. The synthesis of the polyanions, NIPAM444-b-AA170-b-
NIPAM444 (Mn 61.6 kDa and PDI 1.61 (PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM)) and PAA
(Mn 44.5 kDa, PDI 1.61), is described in 3.

Methods
Sample preparation

The polymers were dissolved in water as stock solutions with a concentration of max.
12.5 wt% and the pH was adjusted to 6.5±0.2. Samples were prepared by mixing the
polycation with the NaCl solution, followed by the addition of the polyanion. The
solution was vortexed and left refrigerated to equilibrate. Then, the pH was checked
and adjusted to 6.5±0.2 using 1MNaOHorHCl. Finally, water was added to obtain
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the desired concentration, and the samples were kept refrigerated until further use.
The order ofmixing the polyelectrolytes is important as it determines the degree of co-
acervation. Also, the polymers were added at equal charge, meaning that the amount
of positively charged monomers equals the amount of negatively charged monomers
to maximize complexation. Charge stoichiometry was verified by zetapotential meas-
urements that should give values of about 0 mV.

SAXS

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were carried out at the Dutch-
Belgian Beamline (DUBBLE) station BM26B of the European Synchrotron Radi-
ation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France.[18, 19] The sample-to-detector distance
(Dectris Pilatus 1M) was ca. 2.5 m. The scattering vector q is defined as q = 4 π/λ
sin(θ) with 2θ being the scattering angle and λ the wavelength of the X-rays (1.03 Å).
Silver behenate was used to calibrate the q-range, which reached from 6.05*10-² to
3.66 nm-¹. Two dimensional images were radially averaged around the centre of the
primary beam to obtain the isotropic SAXS profiles. The data was corrected for ab-
sorption, and background scattering of the salt solutions. The samples were placed
in a 2 mm quartz capillary and heated from 10 to 50 °C taking steps of 2-5 °C, with
the temperature kept constant after each step for five or ten minutes. For details see
Table A5.1. The acquisition time was 30 seconds per frame. Every second-last frame
of each temperature step was taken for analysis.

Rheology

Rheological measurements were performed on an Anton Paar MCR 301 rheometer
equipped with a 25 mm cone plate geometry. The temperature was controlled using
a Peltier element. After making contact with the cone, the sample was immersed with
tetradecane oil to avoid evaporation of water from the sample. First, the samples were
equilibrated for 1 h at 10 °C, then the temperature was increased from 10 to 50 °C
with 0.13 °C/min, followed by another equilibration for 2 h at 50 °C. During these
steps the sample was measured using an oscillatory shear with 1% strain, and an angu-
lar frequency of 1 rad/s. After temperature increase, either shear start up experiments
were performed using a rotation with a fixed shear rate of 0.1 s-¹, or frequency sweeps
were measured using an oscillation with 1% strain, and angular frequencies of 0.1 to
100 rad/s.

Probe tack testing

Adhesion tests were performed by using the probe tackmethod using an Instron 5333
materials testing system equipped with a 10N load cell. A parallel contact and detach-
ment between glass and the TERPOCs was made. In detail: A stainless steel probe,
with a glass slide attached,was fixed onto the load cell. The polymer solutionwas pipet-
ted onto a glass slide which subsequently was fastened to the bottom of the chamber
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using plastic screws. Contact between the clean glass slide and the polymer solution
was made at 20 °C until a thickness of 0.5 mm was reached. Then, a 37 °C aqueous
NaCl solution, with the same salt concentration as the polymer solution, was poured
into the chamber and kept at this temperature. Thereafter, the probe was kept at a
fixed distance from the glass surface for 1 minute, followed by detachment at a fixed
strain rate of 0.2 s-¹. Rawdata of force and displacementwere converted into stress and
strain values to obtain the work of adhesion. The strain ε was obtained by normaliz-
ing the displacement by the initial thickness of the sample (t0). The normalized stress
σwas obtained by dividing the force with the contact area. Thework of adhesionWadh
was calculated as 5.1

𝑊𝑊𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝑡𝑡0 ∫
𝜀𝜀𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

0
(5.1)

Two or three replicates were conducted for every experiment to ensure data reprodu-
cibility, the work of adhesion is calculated using two measurements.

Results and Discussion

SAXS
SAXS experiments are performed to determine themorphology of the polymers both
in solution and in theTERPOCfor various salt andpolymer concentrations. First, the
scattering curves of all samples at 10 °C will be discussed. Subsequently, the changes
induced by increasing the temperature from 10 to 50 °C are explained, and, finally, the
scattering curves at 50 °C are compared.

At 10 °C, PNIPAM is soluble, while the polyelectrolytes can form complex co-
acervates. In previous work we have shown that under these conditions C3Ms with a
polyelectrolyte core and PNIPAMcorona are formed.[17] Therefore, scattering peaks
in the SAXS profiles are most likely caused by the complex coacervate cores. At low
salt concentrations, two or three peaks can be observed, while at high salt concentra-
tion only a broad peak is detected, Figure 5.2A.[20] The two peaks at low q values are
attributed to be structure peaks, and are used to determine the morphology. For 0.3
M NaCl, the two structure peaks are located at 0.157 nm-¹ and ≈0.25 nm-¹, and the
ratio between these q values is approximately √2.7. Generally, spheres in a face centred
cubic (fcc) lattice display a second order peak at √4/3 q* and a more intense third
order peak at √8/3.[21] Therefore, it can be expected that the peak at 0.25 nm-¹ is a
third order peak of an fcc ordering with a spacing of ≈40 nm, while the second order
peak is invisible. When increasing the salt concentration, the structure peaks shift to
higher q, indicating smaller domain spacing. This can be explained by the PNIPAM
chains that shrink with increasing salt concentration, thereby decreasing the distance
between the complex coacervate domains.[22, 23] Also, increased salt concentrations
cause swelling of complex coacervates resulting in less contrast between the coacervate

𝜎𝜎 𝜎𝜎𝜎𝜎
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Figure 5.2 – A Scattering profiles with varying NaCl concentration (M) and 7.5 wt% polymer at 10 °C. The
structure peaks are indicated with the arrows, and the form factor peak is indicated with P. B Scattering profiles
with varying polymer concentration (wt%) and 0.3 M NaCl at 10 °C. C Scattering profiles of 0.3 M NaCl and
7.5 wt% polymer with increasing temperature (°C) (from bottom to top), for clarity temperatures at which no
changes occurred have been left out. The curves are shifted over the y-axis for a better visibility.

and PNIPAM phases occurs. Therefore the peaks broaden, as is observed at 0.6 M
NaCl. Furthermore, by changing the polymer concentration, the structure peaks shift,
Figure 5.2B. For higher polymer concentrations, q*moves to higher q values, as is seen
for 7.5 and 10 wt% polymer. As reported before, the interdomain spacing depends on
the polymer concentration, and decreases with increasing concentration.[24] For 4
wt% polymer, however, only a broad peak can be observed which is caused by loss of
order which occurs at low polymer concentrations.[21]

The form factor peak can be used to determine the coacervate domain size.[24]
At 0.0 and 0.1 M NaCl, a form factor peak (P) is visible at high q. For 0.0 M NaCl,
Figure 5.2A, the peak is located at ≈0.44 nm-¹, and a core radius of 14 nm is calcu-
lated, while for 0.1MNaCl q≈0.52 nm-¹ and 12 nm is found. This slight difference in
sizemay originate from the lower relaxation time of the electrostatic interactions with
increasing salt, leading to a better equilibration of the coacervate domains and thus
a lower size. When the salt concentration increases, the intensity of the form factor
peak lowers because of less contrast between the two phases. This can be explained
by swelling of the complex coacervate cores, and shrinking of the PNIPAM chains at
higher salt concentrations. The form factor peaks are absent in the samples where the
polymer concentration is varied, Figure 5.2B, probably because the salt concentration
is too high to provide a good contrast.
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Figure 5.3 – A Scattering profiles with changing NaCl concentration (M) at 7.5 wt% polymer at 50 °C. B
Scattering profiles with changing polymer concentration (wt%) at 0.3 M NaCl and 50 °C.

Upon increasing the temperature, several changes can be observed, Figure 5.2C.
First, the structure peak shifts to higher q values, indicating a decrease of the interdo-
main distance,which is a result of the shrinkingPNIPAMcorona.[22, 23] Second, the
structure peaks broaden which is clearly seen when comparing the scattering curves
of 10 and 24 °C. Peak broadening indicates loss of contrast between core and corona,
or loss of long range order due to a changing morphology.[25] At long range order,
many narrow higher order peaks can be found, while a reduced order leads to loss of
higher order peaks and peak broadening. Finally, the slope of the scattering curves at
low q values increases from 26 °C onwards, which indicates the formation of aggreg-
ates in the samples, illustrating the gelation of the material.[26] Also, the LCST of
PNIPAM decreases with increasing salt and polymer concentration, Figure A5.4 and
Figure A5.3.[13, 27]

At 50 °C, a broad shoulder can be observed for the samples with 7.5 wt% polymer,
Figure 5.3A. With increasing concentrations of NaCl, it can be seen that the width
of the shoulder decreases, and the onset of the shoulder shifts to higher q values. This
shift can be explained by salt induced deswelling of the PNIPAM, leading to lower
interdomain spacing.[22, 23] At 0.3 M NaCl and 10 wt% polymer, Figure 5.3B, no
broad shoulder, but two small peaks are observed, and, at lowq values, small additional
peaks are found as well. From these peaks, no distinct pattern can be discovered, and
the material is probably in a disordered state.

The TERPOCs made from PNIPAM grafted polyelectrolytes with high poly-
dispersities show no features in the SAXS data, indicating a disordered structure,
at all temperatures.[11] This behaviour is in contrast to the results obtained from
TERPOCs made with narrowly dispersed linear polymers, where features are clearly
visible. Narrow dispersed polymers are more likely to show ordering at small length
scales, than polymers with highly dispersed sizes, which results in the observed differ-
ences.
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Rheology
Rheology is used to determine the mechanical properties of the polyelectrolyte com-
plexes, and illustrates the gelation of themicelle solution.Here, it is discussed howTgel,
G’,G’’, tan δ, and the non-linear rheology are effected by differentNaCl, polymer, and
PNIPAM concentrations, as well as different degrees of charge neutralization.

Salt dependence

Temperature sweep The temperature dependent behaviour at three different salt
concentrations at a fixed polymer concentration of 7.5wt% are presented. Lower poly-
mer concentrations were not used because they were found to phase separate into a
concentrated polymer and dilute water phase. Moreover, higher polymer concentra-
tions were shown to shrink and fracture spontaneously upon temperature increase.
Both of these responses complicate rheological examination. At a polymer concentra-
tion of 7.5 wt% no macroscopic phase separation is observed and limited shrinking.
Figure 5.4A shows the gelation of the micelle solution while increasing the temperat-
ure. At low temperatures, G’’ exceeds G’ indicating fluid-like materials. Moreover, at
these temperatures, the material is so weak that G’ and G’’ are close to the detection
limit of the rheometer. When the temperature increases, the moduli increase and a
cross-over betweenG’ andG’’ is observed atTgel. This cross-over indicates the gelation
of the polymer solution which is induced by the LCST of PNIPAM. Following the
cross-over, a further increase ofG’ andG’’ is observed, and finally plateau moduli are
found at 50 °C. From this pattern, it becomes evident that the temperature response is
an abrupt transition from fluid to solid. Furthermore, in Figure 5.4, it is seen that the
temperature induced changes in the moduli, occur at lower temperatures for higher
salt concentrations. Affirmingly, it is known that the LCST of PNIPAMdecreases lin-
early with increasing NaCl concentrations, which decreases Tgel.[10, 17, 27] Besides,
samples with less than 0.3 M NaCl have an unstable increase of the moduli, because
water is expelled upon gelation and causes wall-slip, Figure A5.6.

The storage modulus at 50 °C, first increases slightly with increasing salt con-
centration, and exhibits a maximum around 0.3 M NaCl, Figure 5.4B. Increasing

[NaCl] tan δ

(M) min max

0.3 0.19 0.34

0.6 0.12 0.15

0.75 0.08 0.11

Table 5.1 – Tan 𝛿𝛿 as determined from the ratio between the loss and storage modulus. All samples contained
7.5 wt% polymer and were measured at 50 °C.
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Figure 5.4 – A Storage and loss moduli at 1 rad/s as a function of temperature, for varying NaCl concentrations
(M) at 7.5 wt% polymer. B G’ as obtained at 50 °C before equilibration, and Tgel as determined from the cross-
over temperature, are shown as function of NaCl concentration. The error bars show the standard deviations.
Except for 0.0 and 0.1 M NaCl, all samples have been measured multiple times.

salt concentrations decreases the strength of the electrostatic interactions, which
leads to a lower relaxation time of the electrostatic interactions.[5, 12] As a result,
the contribution of the polyelectrolyte complexation to G’ decreases with increasing
salt. At the same time, increasing salt concentrations lower the solvent quality of
PNIPAM, leading to higher relaxation times of the hydrophobic interactions. As a
result, more elastic materials are obtained with increasing salt concentration, which is
also shown by the decreasing tangent of the phase angle, tan δ =G”/G’, Table 5.1.[28]
The TERPOCs can be compared to gels of NIPAM455-b-DMA210-b-NIPAM455 or
NIPAM320-b-HEMA80-b-NIPAM320 which contain hydrophilic centre blocks instead
of a polyelectrolyte block which is complexed. HigherG’ are observed for TERPOCs
at 50 °C, while lower polymer concentrations are used, compared to the uncom-
plexed gels.[13, 15] Consequently, polyelectrolyte complexes improve the strength of
temperature responsive polymer gels by creating additional electrostatic cross-links.

Shear start-upAt 50 °C, shear start-up experiments are performed to determine
the fracture behaviour of the gel. The stress first increases and then drops sharply, in-
dicating fracture of the gel, Figure 5.5A.The strain and stress at thepeak are highest for
0.6MNaCl, Figure 5.5B. This optimum can be explained by the dependence of elec-
trostatic interactions on the salt concentration.Upon rupture, the electrostatic bonds
between the polyelectrolyte can be reformed. The relaxation time of the electrostatic
bonds decreases with increasing salt, leading to a higher deformability. Therefore, at
0.3 MNaCl, the ruptured bonds cannot be restored timely and the stress-strain peak
is observed at lower strain. However, upon exceeding a certain salt concentration, the
relaxation time becomes this short that the bonds contribute very little to the strength
of the material, as observed for 0.75 M NaCl. Therefore, it is important for optimal
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Figure 5.5 – A Shear stress as function of strain, B overview of average peak stress and strain, and C storage
and loss modulus as function of angular frequency, for varying NaCl concentrations (M) at 7.5 wt% polymer and
50 °C. The error bars depicted in B show the standard deviations. For 0.3 M NaCl three samples were measured,
whereas for 0.6 and 0.75 M NaCl two samples were measured. For concrete values, see Table A5.1.

stretchability to balance the salt concentration.

Frequency sweep Figure 5.5C shows the frequency dependence of the storage
and loss modulus, and different behaviours are observed. The sample with 0.3 M
NaCl is viscoelastic because increasingmoduli and a changing tan δ are observed, with
increasing frequency. At 0.6 MNaCl, a critical gel seems to be found, which is an in-
termediate state between liquid and solid. Critical gels are characterized by a power
law relation with scaling n between the moduli and frequency, and by a constant tan
δ which is determined as tan(n𝜋𝜋/2).[14] The sample at 0.6 M NaCl is highly physic-
ally cross-linked, as indicated by the low n≈0.09. Finally, the sample at 0.75 MNaCl,
looks like an elastic solid, which is characterized by a constantmodulus with changing
frequency.[24] At 0.75 M, the NaCl concentration has severely reduced the contri-
bution of the complex coacervates. Consequently, the frequency independent beha-
viour is mainly caused by the PNIPAM interactions, while the frequency dependence
is mainly caused by the electrostatic interactions.
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Effects of charge compensation

PDMAEMA is (partially) omitted to investigate the effect of incomplete charge neut-
ralization of the PAA. The samples are prepared as if 7.5 wt% was the final polymer
concentration and at 0.3 M NaCl. When PDMAEMA is fully omitted, the material
hardly strengthens, Figure 5.6A, and the final material is so weak that the torque, ≈2
nNm to ≈7 nNm, does not exceed the limits of detection. Therefore, either complexa-
tion with a polycation or a higher polymer concentration is required to obtain strong
gels with PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM at pH 6.5.

Stable gelation occurred when only half of the anionic charges was compensated
by PDMAEMA, Figure 5.6B. Nevertheless, the moduli at 50 °C are an order of mag-
nitude lower compared to charge neutral samples. Accordingly, more charge com-
pensation than 50% is needed to reach an optimum amount of crosslinks. Further-
more, the stress strain curves look slightly different and it seems that the peak strain
is higher when only half of the charges are neutralized, Figure 5.6C. This can be ex-
plained by a higher chance to reform ruptured bonds, as anionic charges are always
available. Moreover, the frequency dependent behaviour is comparable, Figure 5.6D,
while tan δ is lowered for the chargedTERPOC.A lower tan δ value can be caused by a
higher relative PNIPAM content which results in a slightly more solid material. Over-
all, charge compensation is required to obtain strong gels and can be used to adjust
the properties of TERPOCs.

Polymer concentration dependence

The effects of the polymer concentration on the properties of the TERPOCs was in-
vestigated at 0.3MNaCl, Figure 5.7A. In accordance with literature, a decreasingTgel
with increasing polymer concentration is observed. This effect can be ascribed to a
higher probability of polymers to entangle when the concentration increases, which
causes a lower LCSTand thus a lowerTgel.[13, 26, 29, 30, 31] Furthermore, the plateau
modulus shows an optimum for 7.5 wt% polymer. The increase inmodulus from 4 to
7.5 wt% can easily be explained by an increasing number of (PNIPAM) nodes because
of the higher polymer concentration, causing a higher storage modulus. Also, the dis-
sipation of energy can become more likely when the polymers get closer, causing a
higher loss modulus. However, a surprisingly small difference is observed between 7.5
and 10wt%polymer.Themore or less equalmoduli indicate that the number of nodes
has not increased with the polymer concentration. A possible explanation can be that
the higher PNIPAMconcentration causes a quicker gelation.Therefore, equilibration
of the sample is hindered and node formation may be prevented.

In the shear start-up experiments, Figure 5.7B, the peak strain and stress increase
strongly with increasing concentration. Accordingly, while preparing adhesives, one
should strive for the highest polymer concentration. Furthermore, the frequency de-
pendence of the moduli, Figure 5.7C, is similar for all polymer concentrations, be-
cause of the constant salt concentration. In addition, tan δ becomes less frequency
dependent upon increasing the polymer concentration, Figure A5.7B , which shows
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Figure 5.6 – A Storage and loss moduli are shown as a function of temperature for 0.3 M NaCl and without
any PDMAEMA, (cpol 6 wt%). The torque increased from ≈2 nNm till ≈7 nNm, which is in any case in the
limits of detection. B Storage and loss moduli are shown as a function of temperature for 0.3 M NaCl and
PDMAEMA to compensate half (50) (cpol 6.75 wt%) or all (100) (cpol 7.5 wt%) of the anionic charges. C The
shear stress as function of rotational strain and D the frequency dependent behaviour of the moduli and tan ,
for the same samples. The results of the E temperature sweep and F stress strain curves have been averaged for
two measurements and are depicted with the standard deviations. For the sample without PDMAEMA only one
sample was measured.
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Figure 5.7 – A Storage and loss modulus as function of temperature for 0.3 M NaCl and varying polymer
concentrations (wt%). B Shear stress as function of strain, and C storage and loss modulus as function of
angular frequency, at 50 °C, are shown for the same samples. D Average Tgel and storage modulus, as obtained
at 50 °C before equilibration, as function of polymer concentration, cpol. E Overview of average peak stress and
strain, at varying polymer concentrations. The error bars show the standard deviation. For 7.5 wt% three samples
were measured, whereas for 4 and 10 wt% polymer two samples were measured.
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Figure 5.8 – A Storage and loss moduli as function of temperature, for different NaCl (M) and polymer (wt%)
concentrations. B Shear stress as function of strain at 50 °C for the same samples.

that the fluidity is reduced.

Optimal conditions

Both, the sample with 0.6 M NaCl and 7.5 wt%, and the sample with 0.3 M NaCl
and 10 wt% have shown an optimum performance in the stress strain curves. To de-
termine whether an even better material can be obtained, a sample with 0.6 MNaCl
and 10 wt% polymer is investigated. For this sample, Tgel decreases even further and
G’ increases, whileG’’ shows onlyminor differences, Figure 5.8A. The decreasingTgel,
can be explained by a lower LCST and a higher probability of bridging through the in-
creased polymer concentration. Moreover, a higher salt concentration reduces Tgel as
well. Furthermore, an increased polymer concentration may lead to a higher number
of nodes, causing a higher G’. In addition, the stress strain curve, Figure 5.8B, shows
a higher peak stress, while the strain for this sample is not further increased. There-
fore, we can conclude that increasing both the salt and polymer concentration creates
a strongermaterial. Also, the sample at 0.6MNaCl and 7.5wt% looks like a critical gel
as themoduli increasewith frequency,while tan δ remains constant, FigureA5.8. This
confirms that the salt concentration alters the frequency response, while the polymer
concentration does not.

Compared to the rheological properties found for 30% PNIPAM graft copoly-
mers byDompé et al., this system shows a lower cross-over temperature, and themod-
uli are an order of magnitude higher.[11] Both of these observations can be explained
by the higher PNIPAM content of ≈70 wt%. Higher PNIPAM concentrations en-
hance the formation of hydrophobic interactions, which lowers the LCST and in-
creases the cross-linking in the solid PNIPAM phase. The values found for tan δ, and
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the dependence of the moduli on the angular frequency are similar, which suggests
comparable elasticity of the materials. However, the peak stress in block copolymer
materials has increased tremendously, while the peak strain has decreased. This shows
that the material with 70 wt% PNIPAM can withstand higher loads, but is less extens-
ible as it breaks at lower deformations.

Probe tack testing
Probe tack experiments are performed to determine the adhesive strength of the
TERPOCs. The samples are applied onto a glass slide and contact was made, fol-
lowed by a sudden increase in temperature till 37 °C, by pouring a heated salt solution
into the chamber. The salt concentration of the solution is equal to the salt concentra-
tion of the sample, to only investigate the temperature responsive curing.Moreover, a
temperature of 37 °Cwas chosen tomimic body temperature and asses theTERPOCs
for applications in wound closure.

Two clear trends can be observed in the data, Figure 5.9A. First, higher polymer
concentrations lead to a higher work of adhesion. This can be explained by an in-
creased amount of adhesive and cohesive bonds that have to be broken, before rupture
of the adhesive occurs. Secondly, higher salt concentrations lead to a decreasedWadh.
This can be caused by the decreased relaxation time of the electrostatic interactions.
Consequently, the electrostatic bonds break more quickly, which reduces the Wadh.
Besides, salt addition leads to a lowerTgel whichmay hinder the formation of adhesive
interactions between the polymers and the glass surface.[11] By contrast, Dompé et al.
found an increasingWadh for higher salt concentrations. In the article, it is suggested
that salt is needed to obtainmobile polymers to formPNIPAMdomains, which are re-
quired for good adhesive performance.[11] In this work, themobility of the PNIPAM
was improved by selecting a large block length. Consequently, PNIPAM domains are
more easily formed and salts are not required to enable sufficient flexibility of the poly-
mers.

The data obtained from the probe tack tests can be compared to the stress-strain
curves obtained from rheology. With the probe tack test, a higher peak strain is ob-
served for 0.3 M NaCl than for 0.6 M NaCl at 10 wt%, while the opposite is found
with rheology, Figure 5.9D and Figure 5.8B. This variation may be caused by the dif-
ferent temperature treatment and the lower Tgel of the sample with 0.6 M NaCl. In
rheology, the sample is cooled for 1 h at 10 °C before the temperature increases slowly,
which allows sufficient time to equilibrate. With the probe tack test, however, the
sample is applied onto the surface at room temperature and heated suddenly, which
may result in a different polymer morphology and stress-strain behaviour. Moreover,
the Tgel of 0.6 M NaCl is about 21 °C and therefore gelation can occur before mak-
ing contact. Consequently, the sample has a different morphology upon application
which could lead to a lower peak strain. In addition, with probe tack, similar peak
strains are obtained for samples with comparableTgel. This suggests that tuning of the
Tgel, is needed to obtain an optimalWadh.

Two techniques are commonly used to determine the adhesive strength, i.e. probe
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Figure 5.9 – A Work of adhesion for four different samples containing 71 wt% PNIPAM and varying NaCl (M)
and polymer concentrations (wt%) at 37 °C. Average peak B stress and C strain values with their standard
deviations as calculated from two representative measurements. Typical stress strain curves for varying NaCl
concentrations and D 10 wt% or E 7.5 wt% polymer.
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Figure 5.10 –
Schematic over-
view of A probe
tack and B lap
shear testing,
where the grey
parts show the
surfaces and the
yellow parts are
the adhesive joint.
The arrows indic-
ate the direction in
which the surfaces
are pulled during
the measurement.

tack testing and lap shear experiments, Figure 5.10. During these measurements, the
adhesives are treated differently, resulting in different contributions of the adhesive
and cohesive properties of the glue and therefore incomparable quantities.[32] In lit-
erature, commonly usedmedical adhesives are testedwith lap shear experiments,while
we used probe tack tests, making a comparison difficult.[33] Moreover, the adhesive
strength is influenced by various experimental conditions, such as the sample thick-
ness, strain rate, surface type, and the amount of water. Consequently, additional
measurements are needed to compare the adhesive strength of our TERPOCs with
conventional biomedical glues.

An optimal work of adhesion (Wadh) of 2.7 kJ/m² was obtained for PNIPAM
rich TERPOCs submerged in salty solutions. This adhesion is way stronger than
the negligible Wadh reported for commonly used pressure sensitive adhesives (PSA),
where just one drop of seawater was applied.[34] Furthermore, for other biomimetic
underwater adhesives, values between 0.003 and 75 J/m² are found.[11, 34] Most
of these materials contain catechols, or need a chemical reaction to solidify, while
TERPOCs set easily and safely by changing the temperature. Therefore, TERPOCs
seem to be a suitable and simple compound for developing underwater adhesives.
However, Dompé et al. observed a maximumWadh of 3.8 J/m² with the same probe
tack experiment for the grafted polyelectrolytes with 30% PNIPAM. The weaker
adhesion of the TERPOCs can be explained by the increased brittleness due to the
higher PNIPAM content. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate TERPOCs with
a PNIPAM content between 30 and 70 wt% to find an optimum. In addition, the
TERPOCs behave differently with their morphology or block lengths. Therefore,
also these parameters can be adjusted to enhance the adhesive strength. Over all, we
believe that TERPOCs are promising materials for the development of underwater
adhesives.
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Conclusion

Temperature responsivepolyelectrolyteswereused topreparePNIPAMrichTERPOCs
for underwater adhesion. Upon heating, the C3M solution gels, resulting in strong,
but somewhat brittle TERPOCs because of the high PNIPAM content. Moreover,
the polyelectrolytes enhance gelation, improve the strength of the gel, and prevent
shrinking upon solidification. In addition, charge neutralization by PDMAEMA is
required to obtain strong gels. However, a net charge seems to result in a slightly
better extensibility. Furthermore, the properties of the TERPOCs could be altered
by varying the salt and polymer concentration. The strongest gel is obtained for
the highest polymer and salt concentration, through additional molecular interac-
tions with increased relaxation times. However, the strongest adhesion is found for
a slightly lower salt concentration. Less salt increases Tgel which improves contact
formation upon application, through a better deformability of the TERPOC. The
obtained Wadh looks promising and PNIPAM rich TERPOCs seem a suitable and
simple system for the development of underwater adhesives.
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Appendix

Experimental

Figure A5.1 – 1H-NMR spectrum of PDMAEMA in CDCl3 as purchased from Polymer Source.

Temperature 10 15 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 35 40 45 50

Time 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 5 5 5

Table A5.1 – Heating scheme of SAXS measurements, with temperature (°C) and time (min).
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Figure A5.2 – Oscillatory strain sweep measured for 0.3 M NaCl and 7.5 wt%, at 1 rad/s, and 50 °C, to prove
that the oscillatory measurements took place in the linear regime.

Results and discussion
SAXS

Figure A5.3 – Scattering profiles with increasing temperature, from bottom to top, are shown for 0.3 M NaCl
with 4 wt% (A), or 10 wt% (B) polymer are shown. For clarity, curves at which no changes occur compared to
the previous curve are not shown.
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Figure A5.4 – Scattering profiles with increasing temperature, from bottom to top, are shown for 7.5 wt% and
0.0 M NaCl (A), 0.1 M NaCl (B), 0.3 M NaCl (C), and 0.6 M NaCl (D). For clarity, curves at which no changes
occur compared to the previous curve are not shown.
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Rheology

Temperature loop Figure A5.5 shows a temperature loop obtained using the same
heating rate as for the temperature sweeps, i.e. 0.13 °C/min. It is clearly visible that the
heating and cooling curves show hysteresis, as has been observed before.[35, 36] First,
the cross-over temperature has decreased in the cooling step, which can be explained
by the time needed to macroscopically observe the formation and breakdown of the
hydrophobic interactions between the PNIPAM chains.[37] Second, a slight increase
in the moduli above Tgel can be observed when cooling. Finally, the eventual moduli
at 10 °C seem slightly higher compared to the starting moduli. PNIPAM chains do
not only interact above LCST, but some researchers also report some interactions be-
low LCST.[37] After the higher temperature has induced hydrophobic interactions
between the PNIPAM chains, not all of those interactions will be disrupted immedi-
ately upon cooling. This behaviour is illustrated by the observation of lowerTgel upon
reheating the sample, without cooling at a sufficiently low temperature and for a suffi-
ciently long time.However, it should benoted that the obtained torque at 10 °C is very
low, and therefore one has to be careful with drawing conclusions from the obtained
moduli below Tgel.

Figure A5.5 –
Moduli as function
of temperature
are shown for a
temperature loop
for a sample with
0.3 M NaCl and
7.5 wt% polymer.
The temperature
increases with
0.13 °C/min from
10 till 50 °C. Upon
reaching 50 °C,
the temperature
decreases to 10
°C using the same
heating rate.

Unstable increase of moduli In this research, also samples with 0 and 0.1 M
NaCl were measured. For these samples an increasing modulus is observed, but at a
few degrees above Tgel, the moduli drop, Figure A5.2A. Similar behaviour is observed
for two samples that consist of 10 wt% PNIPAM, Figure A5.2B. This drop of mod-
uli can be attributed to brittleness or the exclusion of water as a result of collapsing
PNIPAM chains above the LCST, which can cause shrinkage and droplet formation
on the polymer surface. In samples without polyelectrolyte, the water cannot stay
within the polymer material and has to be expelled, leading to shrinkage, fracturing
and the formationofwater drops on the surface of the solid. For sampleswith polyelec-
trolytes, the polyelectrolyte complexesmight be able to absorb thewater, andmorewa-
ter can be absorbed at higher salt concentrations, whichmay prevent fracturing of the
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Figure A5.6 – Storage and loss moduli as a function of temperature for A 7.5 wt% polymer, and B 10 wt%
PNIPAM, at varying NaCl concentrations (M). PNIPAM was synthesized using the RAFT agent S-propyl-S’-
(isobutyric acid) trithiocarbonate, and has a Mn of 39.8 kDa (GPC) and PDI of 1.65.

sample.[5] Alternatively, the addition of complex coacervates provides the gel with
a degree of flexibility that might enable the formation of water pockets. Increasing
salt concentrations lead tomore flexible polyelectrolyte domains, whichmay facilitate
pocket formation. Finally, Kirkland et al. have shown that sufficient bridging of the
polymers is needed to obtain stable moduli.[13] Bridging is promoted by a decreasing
solvent quality for the PNIPAM chains, which is obtained by increasing the salt con-
centration. To conclude, from our observations, it becomes clear that more than 0.1
M additional NaCl is needed to obtain stable moduli for the TERPOCs.

Frequency sweep

Figure A5.7 – Tan 𝛿𝛿 as function of the angular frequency at 50 °C for A 7.5 wt% polymer, and varying NaCl
concentrations, and B 0.3 M NaCl and varying polymer concentrations.
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Optimal conditions

Figure A5.8 – A Storage and loss moduli and B tan 𝛿𝛿 as function of angular frequency at 50 °C for various
polymer and NaCl concentrations.

PNIPAM concentration dependence The contribution of the PNIPAM con-
tent to the final properties is an interesting parameter to investigate, as is shown by
the comparison between the 70 wt% PNIPAM containing block copolymer system,
and 30% PNIPAM containing graft copolymers of Dompé et al.[11] Adjustment of
the system can be achieved by either synthesizing a new block copolymer with a differ-
ent composition, or by mixing in homopolymer PAA, which is less time consuming.
However, one needs to pay careful attention to the homogenization of the material.
Upon mixing, the homopolymers of PDMAEMA and PAA can form insoluble com-
plex coacervates. Sufficient time in the fridge is required to undo this complexation,
and obtain homogeneous samples.

With decreasing PNIPAM content, the cross-over temperature and final tan δ
increase, while the moduli decrease, Figure A5.9A. A higher cross-over temperature
is caused by the lower PNIPAM content, which is a generally observed phenomenon
caused by a lower probability of PNIPAM forming hydrophobic interactions. Also,
at low PNIPAM contents, a dual increase in the moduli can be observed. This
two-step temperature response has been observed before in case of increasing salt
concentrations, or for smaller polymers.[27, 30] Here, we argue that the salt con-
centration relative to the PNIPAM content is increased, which can cause the dual
response. The decreased moduli indicate a lower degree of cross-linking and energy
dissipation in the system, which is most likely caused by a disruption of the PNIPAM
matrix by a higher polyelectrolyte content. Also, fewer polyelectrolytes are connected
to PNIPAM, which can lead to less connections between the polyelectrolyte and
PNIPAM phases. This effect is also observed in the decrease of the elasticity as is
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Figure A5.9 – A Storage and loss modulus as function of temperature for 0.75 M NaCl, 7.5 wt% polymer, and
varying PNIPAM content (wt%). B Shear stress as function of strain for the same samples at 50 °C. C Average
storage modulus, when 50 °C has reached before equilibration, and Tgel as a function of PNIPAM content. D
Average peak stress and peak strain as a function of PNIPAM content. All stress strain curves are measured
twice, except for N60 which has been measured once. The error bars show the standard deviation.

observed from tan δ, and a lower strain at break, Figure A5.9B. As the relaxation
time of the electrostatic bonds is shorter than the relaxation time of the hydrophobic
interactions of the PNIPAM, the material might become more stretchable. However,
this is not the case, probably due to fewer interactions between the coacervate and
PNIPAM domains. In addition, the peak strain also decreases, to values even below
those observed byDompé et al., although their materials contained about 9 wt% poly-
mer, which is more than the 7.5 wt% used here.[11] As can be seen in Figure A5.9C
and D, the standard deviations of the Tgel, peak stress, and peak strain increase with
decreasing PNIPAM contents. This is most likely caused by the increased amount of
mixed in homopolymer PAA. Therefore, it seems that mixing in homopolymer to
decrease the PNIPAM content functions well till a certain amount of homopolymer
PAA is added. However, further investigation of this method to lower the PNIPAM
content has to be done by synthesizing the block polymers with lower PNIPAM
contents, and make a proper comparison.
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[NaCl] cpol Peak stress Peak strain

M wt% Pa %

average ± average ±
0.3 4 309 12 107 4

0.3 7.5 2105 92 144 2

0.3 10 2630 70 169 2

0.6 7.5 2290 537 188 8

0.6 10 2960 325 179 8

0.75 7.5 1655 21 170 0

Table A5.2 – Overview of average peak stress and strain values, with their standard deviations. For all conditions
two samples have been measured, while for 0.3 M NaCl and 7.5 wt% three samples were checked.

Control experiments

Figure A5.10 – Complex coacervates of DMAEMA680 and AA155 in NaCl solutions with various concentrations
(M). At 0.3 M NaCl, the polymers precipitated into one big lump, while at 0.6 M NaCl a fluid, turbid phase is
formed. At 1.0 M NaCl, a clear phase of polymers is found at the bottom of the vial. This shows that 1.0 M NaCl
is close to the cs,cr of this polymer pair. AA155 is obtained from deprotecting the macro-RAFT PtBA according
to the same method as for AA600.
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6Tuning the properties of
temperature responsive

polyelectrolyte complexes,
comparing NaCl and

guanidinium thiocyanate

Salts influence the solubility of polymers and proteins depending on the concentra-
tion or ion type, and can therefore be used to tune the properties of temperature-
responsive polyelectrolyte complexes. In this chapter, we compare the influence of
NaCl and guanidinium thiocyanate (GndSCN) on poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)
(PNIPAM) functionalized poly(acrylic acid)/poly(N,N-dimethyl aminoethyl methac-
rylate) (PAA/PDMAEMA) complexes by SAXS and rheology. It was found that
the critical salt concentration, cs,cr, below which polyelectrolyte complexation occurs, is
lower for GndSCN than for NaCl. This indicates a higher solubility of the polymers
in the GndSCN solution and hence increased dynamics of the complexes. The com-
plexes are fluid at room temperature, but gel upon temperature increase, as a result
of the lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of PNIPAM. The data show that
increasing amounts of NaCl and GndSCN lower the gelation temperature, Tgel. Above
Tgel, the PNIPAM chains form domains that are micro-phase separated from the
polyelectrolyte complexes. The increased dynamics of the GndSCN samples facilitates
the achievement of conformations closer to thermodynamic equilibrium. Whereas
for the NaCl samples no clear morphologies could be identified. For the GndSCN
samples, lamellar morphologies are found for salt concentrations below cs,cr, while rods
are found above cs,cr. In rheology, the increased dynamics for GndSCN samples also
result in lower moduli and peak strains at 50 °C as compared to the samples with NaCl.
Overall, it was shown that changing the salt influences both the temperature response,
and the polyelectrolyte complexation resulting in remarkably different morphologies
and mechanical properties. Controlling these properties can be an important tool for
applications such as drug delivery systems, or underwater adhesives.
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Introduction

S alts are known to influence the solubility of polymers and proteins, e.g.
the salting in and out effect that is used for protein purification. The ef-
fect of salts on macromolecule solubility depends on the ion type and is
related to the hydration of the ions. More hydrated ions tend to decrease

the solubility, while less hydrated ions cause an increased solubility. In this chapter, the
effect of GndSCN and NaCl on temperature responsive polyelectrolyte complexes is
compared. Gnd+ is a more hydrated ion thanNa+ andwill therefore decrease the poly-
mer solubility, while SCN- is less hydrated than Cl- and will improve the solubility.[1,
2] Furthermore, it is known that anions have a larger effect on the solubility than
cations.[3] Therefore, it can be expected that the polymer solubility is higher upon
GndSCN addition than upon NaCl addition. In the following paragraphs, we will
discuss the expected effects of the salts on the complexation of the polyelectrolytes,
and on the temperature response of poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM).

Complex coacervation is a liquid-liquid phase separation that originates from
electrostatic interactions between oppositely charged polyelectrolytes. The resulting
coacervate is a dense, fluidic, polymer rich phase that coexists with a dilute water
phase.[1] Complex coacervates have unique characteristics, such as a low interfa-
cial tension, and immiscibility with water, while having a high water content up
to 90%.[4, 5, 6] These properties make coacervates ideal materials for applications
such as encapsulants, membranes, and underwater adhesives.[4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12]
The addition of ions to complex coacervates reduces the entropy gain of complexing
polyelectrolytes, and sufficient salt turns the complexation from an exothermic into
an endothermic process.[6] As a result, increasing amounts of salt lead to decreasing
coacervate densities, and upon exceeding the cs,cr, complexation is prevented altogether.
Spruijt et al. have shown that cs,cr decreases upon adding less hydrated anions, while
more hydrated cations cause cs,cr to increase.[3] These findings are in agreement with
the expectation that less hydrated ions improve the solubility. Therefore, it can be
expected that cs,cr is lower for GndSCN than for NaCl.

Temperature responsivity is introduced to the coacervate by copolymerizing
PNIPAM with the polyelectrolyte. PNIPAM is a well-studied polymer that displays
a lower critical solution temperature (LCST).[13] This means that PNIPAM is water
soluble below the LCST, and turns into a precipitated solid at temperatures above
the LCST. The transition from soluble to insoluble is induced by a collapse of the
PNIPAMside chains, resulting in exclusionofwater.[14]Thismechanismcanbeused
for tuning the properties of the coacervate, or to solidify underwater adhesives.[4]
Upon salt addition, the LCST of PNIPAM is either increased or reduced, depending
on the type of ions that are added to the solution.[15, 16] Zhang et al. have shown
that the LCST decreases by adding sodium salts, and that the effect of salt addition is
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Figure 6.1 – Chemical structure and schematic representation of A PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM and B
PDMAEMA. The morphology of the polymers is shown C below Tgel where C3Ms are found, and D above
Tgel where mostly lamellae are observed. The green blocks represent PNIPAM, the blue blocks PAA, and the red
blocks PDMAEMA.

reducedwith decreasing hydration of the anion.[16] Therefore, it can be expected that
the LCST of PNIPAM is decreased to a lesser extent upon the addition of GndSCN
than upon the addition of NaCl.

The temperature responsive polyelectrolyte complexes are prepared by mixing
PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM and PDMAEMA, Figure 6.1. PAA and PDMAEMA
are weak polyelectrolytes that are, respectively, negatively and positively charged
around neutral pH which results in coacervation upon mixing. The properties of
the temperature responsive polyelectrolyte complexes are investigated for different
temperatures, and GndSCN and polymer concentrations, by rheology, and small
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). The resulting data is discussed and compared to the
data obtained with NaCl containing samples, which was presented in the previous
chapter.
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Experimental

Materials
Guanidinium thiocyanate (≥99%), was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, and sodium
chloride (>99.5%) was bought from Acros Organics. Sodium hydroxide (TitriPUR,
1 M) and hydrochloric acid (TitriPUR, 1 M) were bought from Merck chemicals.
PDMAEMA was purchased from Polymer Source, Mn 107 kDa, PDI 1.26, Fig-
ure A6.1. NIPAM370-b-AA170-b-NIPAM370 was synthesized as described in Chapter 3,
Mn 61.6 kDa and PDI 1.61 (PNIPAM-b-PtBA-b-PNIPAM).

Methods
Sample preparation

The polymers were dissolved in water as stock solutions with a concentration of max.
12.5 wt% and the pH was adjusted to 6.5±0.2. Also, aqueous 5.5 M stock solutions
were made for both NaCl and GndSCN. Samples were prepared by mixing the polyc-
ation with the salt solution, followed by the addition of the polyanion. The solution
wasmixed and left refrigerated to equilibrate. Then the pHwas checked, and adjusted
to 6.5 ± 0.2 using 1 MNaOH or HCl. Finally, water was added to obtain the desired
concentration, and the samples were kept refrigerated until further use.

The order of mixing the polyelectrolytes is important as it determines the degree
of coacervation. Also, the polymers were added at equal charge, meaning that the
amount of positively charged monomers equals the amount of negatively charged
monomers to maximize complexation. Charge stoichiometry was verified by zetapo-
tential measurements that should give values of about 0 mV.

SAXS

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were carried out at the Dutch-
Belgian Beamline (DUBBLE) station BM26B of the European Synchrotron Radi-
ation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France.[17, 18] The sample-to-detector distance
(Dectris Pilatus 1M) was ca. 2.5 m. The scattering vector q is defined as q = 4 π/λ
sin(θ) with 2θ being the scattering angle and λ the wavelength of the X-rays (1.03 Å).
Silver behenate was used to calibrate the q-range, which reached from 6.05*10-² to
3.66 nm-¹. Two dimensional images were radially averaged around the centre of the
primary beam to obtain the isotropic SAXS profiles. The data was corrected for ab-
sorption, and background scattering of the salt solutions. The samples were placed
in a 2 mm quartz capillary and heated from 10 to 50 °C taking steps of 2-5 °C, with
the temperature kept constant after each step for five or ten minutes. For details see
Table A6.1. The acquisition time was 30 seconds per frame. Every second-last frame
of each temperature step was taken for analysis.
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Rheology

Rheological measurements were performed on an Anton Paar MCR 301 rheometer
equipped with a 25 mm cone plate geometry. The temperature was controlled using
a Peltier element. After making contact with the cone, the sample was immersed with
tetradecane oil to avoid evaporation of water from the sample. At first, the samples
were equilibrated for 1 h at 10 °C, then the temperature was increased from 10 to 50
°Cwith 0.13 °C/min, followed by another equilibration for 2 h at 50 °C.During these
steps the samplewasmeasuredusing anoscillatory shearwith 1% strain, and an angular
frequency of 1 rad/s. TheTgel is determined from the temperature at which the storage
and loss modulus cross. After temperature increase, either shear start up experiments
were performed using a rotation with a fixed shear rate of 0.1 s-¹, or frequency sweeps
were measured using an oscillation with 1% strain, and angular frequencies of 0.1 till
100 rad/s.

Results and Discussion

SAXS
SAXS experiments are performed to determine the structure of the polymer solution
while increasing the temperature from 10 till 50 °C. At first the scattering curves of
all samples at 10 °C will be discussed. Subsequently, the changes induced by the tem-
perature increase are explained for a representative example, and, finally, the scattering
curves at 50 °C are compared.

At 10 °C, three peaks can be observed in the scattering profiles of sampleswith low
GndSCNconcentrations. For 0.3MGndSCNand7.5wt%polymer, Figure 6.2A, the
first two peaks are structure peaks and can be observed at 0.15 and 0.22 nm-¹. Based
on the solubility, the peaks are most likely caused by the complex coacervate cores
of the micelles that form below Tgel, Figure 6.1C. The ratio between the q values of
the structure peaks is ≈ 1.5 or √2.3. Generally, closely packed spheres display a second
order peak at √2 q*, and cylinders at √3 q*. Therefore, it is hard to tell what kind of
ordering is present in the solution, based on the peak ratio of √2.3. When the salt con-
centration increases, the structure peaks shift to higher q values, indicating a lower
interdomain spacing with increasing salt. This effect can be caused by the shrinking
of the PNIPAM corona.[2, 19, 20] When cs,cr is approached at 0.6 M GndSCN, the
structure peak shifts back to lower q, and the second order peak disappears. This dis-
appearance indicates loss of order, or loss of contrast between the polyelectrolyte core
andPNIPAMcorona,which is induced by swelling of the complex coacervate core.At
1.0 M GndSCN, cs,cr is exceeded and only a broad bump from 0.17 till 1.16 nm-¹ can
be observed. At this salt concentration, the micelles have fallen apart into free poly-
mers, which is indicated by a slope of -1.8 preceding the bump. This slope is found for
dissolved polymers in between a fully swollen and a theta state.[21]
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Figure 6.2 – Scattering profiles at 10 °C, for 7.5 wt% polymer, and A varying GndSCN concentrations (M). B
For comparison, the same GndSCN (G) profiles combined with the scattering profiles of NaCl (N) (dark shades)
that were discussed in the previous chapter. The arrows indicate the structure and form (P) factor peaks. The
profiles are shifted for clarity.

Compared to samples with NaCl, Figure 6.2B, similar structure peaks are ob-
served in samples with GndSCN. However, for GndSCN, the peak intensities are
higher and the peaks are sharper, indicating a higher contrast between the core and
corona, and/or less variation in the core distances. This difference may be explained
by the lower cs,cr and higher Tgel for GndSCN, which facilitates equilibration, leading
to better defined structures. Furthermore, it is expected that the PNIPAM corona
deswells less upon adding GndSCN than upon adding NaCl. This is shown by the
smaller shift of the structure peaks to higher q values when GndSCN is added. Also,
at 0.6 M GndSCN, the structure peak shifts back to lower q, while for 0.6 M NaCl
a shift to higher q is observed. This effect is caused by the lower cs,cr for GndSCN
containing samples, inducing more swelling of the micelle cores.

To analyse the peak shift of the form factor with changing salt concentration,
Iq2 is plotted against q for the samples below 1.0 M GndSCN, Figure 6.3. From 0.0
to 0.1 M GndSCN, the form factor peak shifts to higher q, indicating that the core
shrinks upon salt addition.Without added salt, the electrostatic interactions between
the polyelectrolytes have long relaxation times, leading to slow equilibration and thus
an entrapped coacervate core. Adding a small amount of salt lowers the relaxation
time and enables equilibration, resulting in a smaller coacervate core. In addition, the
aggregation number of the micelles can decrease upon salt addition, as a result of a re-
duced interfacial tension.[6, 22, 23] Then, at 0.3 M GndSCN, the form factor shifts
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Figure 6.3 – Scattering profiles of 7.5 wt% polymer and varying GndSCN concentrations (M) at 10 °C, plotted
as the scattering intensity, I, multiplied by q2, against q. The structure peaks are indicated by the arrows pointing
up, while the form factor peak is indicated by the arrow pointing down. The profiles are shifted for clarity.

slightly back to lower q, indicating a larger core of ≈14 nm. This is the result of weaker
electrostatic interactions due to higher salt concentrations, leading to a less denser core
and thus a larger coacervate volume.[2] Also, the peak seems to broaden and lose in-
tensity, which is induced by less contrast between the core and corona of the micelles
because of the swelling of the core, and deswelling of the corona. Finally, the contrast
between the core and corona is higher forGndSCNcontaining samples than forNaCl
containing samples, enabling a better visibility of the form factor peak till higher salt
concentrations, Figure 6.2B.

Varying the polymer concentration leads to shifts in the structure factor peaks,
and smaller interdomain distances are found for higher polymer concentrations, Fig-
ure 6.4A.[24] Also, for both 4 and 10 wt% polymer, the secondary structure peak
is less clear than for 7.5 wt%. The cs,cr depends on the polymer concentration, as it
depends on the number of electrostatic interactions on the polymers that have to be
shielded toprevent complexation.[10]Therefore, 0.3MGndSCNis a relatively higher
salt concentration for 4 wt% polymer than for 7.5 wt%. As a result, the core of the mi-
celle at 4wt% can bemore swollen resulting in less contrast with the corona, leading to
broader structure peaks. For 10 wt%, this relation between cs,cr and cp does not explain
why only one peak is observed. However, at high polymer concentrations, a higher
number of micelles is formed which are more closely packed. As a result, the coronae
may mix, which decreases the contrast between the cores and coronae, resulting in
broadened structure peaks. Furthermore, the form factor peak is only visible at 7.5
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Figure 6.4 – Scattering profiles at 10 °C, for varying polymer concentrations (wt%) and A 0.3 M GndSCN. B
For comparison, the same GndSCN (G) profiles combined with the scattering profiles of NaCl (N) (dark shades)
that were discussed in the previous chapter. The arrows indicate the structure and form (P) factor peaks. The
profiles are shifted for clarity.

wt% polymer.
The same differences between GndSCN and NaCl can be observed while chan-

ging the polymer concentration, as while changing the salt concentration. Firstly,
clearer scattering patterns with better defined peaks are observed for GndSCN con-
taining samples, Figure 6.4B. And, secondly, the maxima of the structure factors
have shifted to lower q for GndSCN as a result of the lower corona deswelling upon
GndSCN addition. Also, for both salts, scattering patterns become less pronounced
when the polymer concentration deviates from 7.5 wt%.

Upon temperature increase of samples with 0.1 - 0.6 M GndSCN, the structure
peaks first shift to higher q values, Figure 6.5A and Figure A6.2. This is caused by the
deswelling of thePNIPAMcorona, leading to lower interdomaindistances.[19, 20]As
a result of the deswelling, the volume ratio between the coacervate andPNIPAMphase
changes, leading to a different ordering in the sample. This effect results in broadening
of the structure peaks, disappearance of the second order structure peak, and fading
of the form factor peak.[25] Then, at low q values, the slope of the scattering curve
increases, showing the formation of larger clusters and illustrating the gelation of the
solution.[26] So far, the behaviour of the GndSCN and NaCl containing samples is
similar, Figure 6.5. However, for samples withGndSCN, two new structure peaks are
formed at intermediate q, which are absent for samples with NaCl. For 0.3 M Gnd-
SCN and 7.5 wt%, these structure peaks appear from 28 °C onwards. The peaks shift
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Figure 6.5 – Scattering profiles with increasing temperature (from bottom to top, °C) of 7.5 wt% polymer and
A 0.3 M GndSCN or B 0.3 M NaCl. For clarity, temperatures at which no changes occurred have been left out of
the figure. The arrows indicate the structure and form factor (P) peaks. The profiles are shifted over the vertical
axis for clarity.

to lower q values when the solution is further heated and are approximately √4 apart,
which suggest the presence of lamellae, Figure 6.1D.[27] Also, when looking carefully,
Figure A6.3, a third peak seems to be present at 0.53 nm-¹, which can be the fourth
order structure peak, as a ratio of √16 with q* is found. In this case, the third order
peak of √9 is invisible, as has been observed before.[21, 27] Similar structure peaks
are found for the other GndSCN concentrations below cs,cr and at 7.5 wt% polymer,
Figure A6.2. Furthermore, the change with temperature in the SAXS spectrum oc-
curs at lower temperatures for higher GndSCN concentrations, indicating a decreas-
ing PNIPAM LCST upon salt addition. Also, higher polymer concentrations show
changes in the spectrum at lower temperatures, Figure A6.4. Compared to NaCl, the
temperature transition for GndSCN containing samples is higher, as can be expected
from the lower degree of hydration of the SCN- ions.

At 50 °C, the scattering patterns for 0.0 and 1.0 MGndSCN containing samples
deviate from those with 0.1 – 0.6 M GndSCN, Figure 6.6A. At 0.0 M GndSCN, a
shoulder is visible and no separate peaks can be distinguished. This is probably due to
the absence of additional salt, which hinders the equilibration of the system, leading
to a disordered structure. At 1.0MGndSCN, the pattern looks considerably different.
At first, the slope at low q is ≈ -1, while -2 is observed at lowerGndSCNconcentrations.
A slope of -1 is typically found in the Guinier regime for rods in solution.[28, 29] In
case of rods, the first and secondminimum of the Fourier regime are a factor 1.8 apart,
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Figure 6.6 – Scattering profiles at 50 °C, for 7.5 wt% polymer, and A varying GndSCN concentrations (M). The
arrows pointing up indicate the structure and form (P) factor peaks, while the arrows pointing down indicate the
minima. B For comparison, the GndSCN (G) profiles combined with the scattering profiles of NaCl (N) (dark
shades) that were discussed in the previous chapter. The profiles are shifted for clarity.

which is almost the case, as we find 0.18 and 0.31 nm-¹ for the twominima.[30] From
the onset of the Fourier regime at 9.6 *10-² nm-¹, we can estimate the radius of the rod
using q*R=1, which gives approximately 10.5 nm.[31] The length of the rod cannot
be estimated as the onset of the Guinier regime at q*L=π is beyond the range of the
measurement.[31] As a result of the high GndSCN concentration, complexation of
the polyelectrolytes is prevented, possibly leading to the formation of rod shaped, in-
soluble PNIPAM domains, stabilized by polyelectrolytes. For the samples containing
0.1 - 0.6 M GndSCN, lamellae are observed as was described above. The domain spa-
cing, d, of the lamellae can be estimated by d=2𝜋𝜋/qmax, where qmax represents the peak
maximum.[32] Accordingly, domain sizes of ≈46 - 48 nm were found.

Compared to NaCl, relatively well-defined features are observed for GndSCN,
while for NaCl containing samples only broad bumps are observed. This is explained
by the lower cs,cr for GndSCN which causes more swollen and thus more dynamic
complex coacervate domains. Also,Tgel seems higher forGndSCNcontaining samples.
Therefore, equilibration can be easier obtained for GndSCN, and the volume ratio
between the PNIPAM and polyelectrolyte phases can be different compared to NaCl.
As a result, lamellae are observed. Interestingly, the high and low q ends of the scatter-
ing patterns overlap, showing that the structures of the gels are comparable on those
length scales.

For the different polymer concentrations at 50 °C, peak formation is most clear
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Figure 6.7 – Scattering profiles at 50 °C with changing polymer concentration (wt%) and A 0.3 M GndSCN.
For comparison, B the GndSCN profiles are combined with the NaCl profiles. The black arrows indicate observed
peaks, while the grey arrow shows a missing structure peak.

at 4 wt% and three peaks are observed, Figure 6.7A. The first two peaks are located at
0.14 and 0.27 nm-¹, which is roughly a factor √4 apart, and the third peak is found at
0.55 nm-¹, i.e. √16 q*. Therefore, lamellae are found for both 4 and 7.5 wt% polymer,
and both spectra lack a third order peak (grey arrow).[21, 27] For 10 wt% polymer,
the peaks at intermediate q almost fused into one shoulder, and a small peak at low q
has appeared. From this comparison, it becomes clear that equilibration is easier for
lower polymer concentrations.Most likely this is caused by the lower absolute amount
of PNIPAM in the sample at 4 wt%. PNIPAM collapses at temperatures above the
LCST, leading to excretion of water. At lower polymer concentrations, the excreted
amount ofwater is lower the amount of salt relative to the amount of polyelectrolyte is
the highest for the low polymer concentration. As a result, the coacervate has a higher
water content in the coacervate. At higher polymer concentrations, the amount of
water that has to be excluded is higher and can be too much for the coacervate, which
can frustrate the equilibration. Also, higher polymer concentrations, can complicate
the equilibration into anew structure, therefore orderingmaydecreasewith increasing
polymer concentration.

Comparing toNaCl, it is again shown thatGndSCNcontaining samples result in
clearer scattering patterns than NaCl containing samples, especially for the low poly-
mer concentrations. For 10wt%polymer, however, the scatteringpatterns of both salts
largely overlap, indicating that ordering is hindered for both types of salt.

Considering the block copolymer phase diagram, lamellae are formed when the
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volume fraction of the two phases are similar, while cylinders are observed when the
volume fractions deviate from eveness.[27, 33] In this research, samples with 70 wt%
PNIPAM and 30 wt% polyelectrolyte are used. In case the water content of both sys-
tems would be similar, cylinders could be expected. However, upon exceeding the
LCST, PNIPAMcollapses and excretes water, leading tomore equal volume fractions
and thus the observation of lamellae.

Rheology
Rheology is used to determine the behaviour of the material upon applying strain.
First, temperature sweeps are performed, Figure 6.8, in which the temperature is
slowly increased from 10 till 50 °C, while monitoring the moduli. At low temper-
ature, the samples are fluids, as is concluded from the loss modulus that is higher
than the storage modulus. At Tgel, the loss and storage modulus cross and the ma-
terial behaves as a solid, as can be seen from the storage modulus that exceeds the
loss modulus. When the samples are compared, it can be observed that Tgel de-
creases with increasing GndSCN or polymer concentration, Table 6.1. The effect
of the polymer concentration is explained by an increased probability of bridging
for higher polymer concentrations, causing a lower Tgel, as is described in literature
many times.[26, 34, 35, 36, 37] Also, higher polymer concentrations cause a higher
number of PNIPAM connections, leading to higher moduli for higher polymer
concentrations, as is observed as well.[34]

The effect of the GndSCN concentration on Tgel can be explained by the salt de-
pendence of the LCST. As described in the introduction, it is expected that the LCST
of PNIPAM drops with increasing GndSCN concentrations, which is confirmed by
the lowering of Tgel with increasing GndSCN concentrations. Furthermore, it can be
observed that higher GndSCN concentrations lead to lower moduli at 50 °C. This ef-
fect can be explained by the influence of salts on complex coacervation. With increas-
ing ionic strength, charge screening of the polyelectrolytes increases, leading to shorter
relaxation times of the electrostatic interactions, and thus lower moduli.[2] This be-
haviour is particularly clear for the sample at 1.0 M GndSCN where cs,cr is exceeded
and final moduli of less than 1 Pa are reached, Figure A6.5A.

Comparing toNaCl, higherTgel and a lowermodulus at 50 °C is observed forGnd-
SCN containing samples, which can be explained by the solvent quality. A GndSCN
solution has a better solvent quality for the polymer than a NaCl solution with the
same salt concentration. As a result, lower relaxation times are observed for connec-
tions between the polymers, which leads to lower moduli.[37]

Obtaining rheology results on the GndSCN containing samples has proven to
be challenging. For samples with low salt and polymer concentrations, an increase in
moduli with increasing temperature was observed, followed by a dramatic drop in the
moduli, Figure A6.5B. Similar behaviour is observed for samples with low amounts
of NaCl Figure A5.6A), samples with just PNIPAM polymers (Figure A6.5C), and
for samples of PNIPAM-b-PDMA-b-PNIPAM that were investigated by Kirkland
et al.[37] In their article, it is described that a particular polymer concentration is
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Figure 6.8 – Storage and loss moduli as function of temperature for different polymer and salt concentrations,
i.e. A GndSCN (M), or B NaCl (M).

needed to obtain stable gelation, and that the critical polymer concentration decreases
by adding minimal amounts of NaCl and phosphate buffer. As an explanation for
the dropping moduli, they argue that at low polymer concentrations an insufficient
degree of bridging occurs, leading to an easy breakdown of the sample. In agreement
with their observations, dropping moduli were observed for 0.3MGndSCN and 7.5
wt%polymer,while stablemoduliwere observed at 10wt%polymer, FigureA6.5B and
Figure 6.8. Furthermore, a decreasing solvent quality for the outer block results in in-
creased bridging.[37] Therefore, samples with NaCl show stable moduli at lower salt
concentrations than samples prepared with GndSCN, as a NaCl solution is a worse
solvent for PNIPAM than a GndSCN solution. Furthermore, increasing salt concen-
tration leads to a decreasing solvent quality for PNIPAM, resulting in stable moduli
upon temperature increase whenmore salt is added. In addition, cs,cr is lower for Gnd-
SCN than for NaCl, which weakens the complex coacervate phase in the gel. Further-
more, the reproducibility of the moduli is challenging as is shown in Table 6.1. A pos-
sible explanation for these difficulties are the weak materials, causing higher relative
deviations.

Shear start-up experiments are performed to determine the ability to dissipate en-
ergy, and tomonitor the extensibility of the samples before failure. It became clear that
the highest peak stress is observed for 0.3MGndSCN and 10 wt% polymer, while the
observed peak strains are in close proximity, Figure 6.9A and Table 6.2. Also, for the
samples with 0.6MGndSCN, a shoulder can be observed, suggesting that the failure
occurs in two steps. Likely, first the PNIPAM chains are disconnected, while the elec-
trostatic interactions of the complex coacervate only break at higher strains. This can
be expected as the electrostatic interactions are more easily reformed than the hydro-
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cGndSCN cpol Tgel G’50 G’eq

M wt% °C Pa Pa

0.3 10 30.5 ± 0.0 575.0 ± 219.7 442.7 ± 268.8

0.6 10 26.4 ± 1.3 45.2 ± 14.2 45.6 ± 13.4

0.6 7.5 27.9 ± 0.2 43.2 ± 23.1 43.2 ± 23.5

0.3 7.5 32 - -

1.0 7.5 33.6* 0.7 0.6

Table 6.1 – Showing the obtained Tgel, storage modulus of the heating ramp at 50 °C (G’50), and storage
modulus after 2 h of equilibration at 50 °C (G’eq). For 0.3 M GndSCN and 7.5 wt% polymer, no stable moduli
could be obtained upon increasing the temperature. *For 1.0 M GndSCN the cross-over of the moduli only
occurs after the moduli have increased for a couple of degrees already, Figure A6.5A, while in all other cases the
cross-over coincides with the increase in moduli. Samples with dropping or low moduli have been measured only
once, therefore no standard deviation can be shown.

Figure 6.9 – A Shear stress as function of strain at 50 °C for varying GndSCN (M) and polymer (wt%) concen-
trations. B Frequency sweep for the same samples, also at 50 °C.
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Table 6.2 – Over-
view obtained
peak strains
and stresses for
varying GndSCN
and polymer
concentrations at
50 °C.

cGndSCN cp γpeak σpeak

M wt% % Pa

0.3 10 55.9 87.3

0.6 10 64.5 31.3

0.6 7.5 61.6 29.6

phobic interactions of PNIPAM, because of lower relaxation times.[3, 38] Compared
to NaCl containing samples, the observed peak stress and peak strain are a lot lower.
This can be explained by the improved solvent quality of the GndSCN solution for
the polymers leading to decreasing relaxation times of polymer interactions.

Frequency sweeps are used to determine the viscoelastic response of the material.
Elastic solids show frequency independent moduli, while critical gels show an increas-
ingmodulus, but constant tanδ=G”/G’. [24, 39] In Figure 6.9B, it canbe seen that the
moduli increase with increasing frequency, and also tan δ varies during the measure-
ment, Figure A6.5D. For this reason, it can be concluded that the gels are viscoelastic
solids. The most solid sample contains 0.3 M GndSCN and 10 wt% polymer, as is
observed from the lowest tan δ value. This can be explained by the lowGndSCN con-
centration, and therefore strong interactions between the polyelectrolytes. Also, this
sample has a high polymer concentration, causing a higher extent of bridging and thus
a higher solidity. Compared to the same samples withNaCl, higher tan δ values are ob-
served, which can be caused by the improved solvent quality for the polymers, which
enhances dissipation.[19, 20]

Conclusion

The addition of GndSCN to temperature responsive polyelectrolytes results in ma-
terials with remarkably different properties, compared to NaCl containing samples.
This is caused by a better solvent quality of the PNIPAM, resulting in a higher Tgel,
and a lower cs,cr for the complexation of PAA and PDMAEMA. Above Tgel, lamellae
were found atGndSCNconcentrations below cs,cr, while above cs,cr, rodswere observed.
In rheology, it was shown that the gels are a lot weaker compared to samples with
NaCl. However, the strongest gel was obtained by using high polymer and low Gnd-
SCN concentrations. The ability to adjust the properties of temperature responsive
polyelectrolyte complexes can be an important tool for applications such as injectable
adhesives. Here, it was shown that the type of ion added to the polymer solution can
make a big difference to the material properties.
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Appendix

Experimental

Figure A6.1 – 1H-NMR spectrum of PDMAEMA in CDCl3 as purchased from Polymer Source.

Temperature 10 15 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 35 40 45 50

Time 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 5 5 5

Table A6.1 – Heating scheme of SAXS measurements, with temperature (°C) and time (min).
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Results and Discussion
SAXS

Figure A6.2 – Scattering profiles with increasing temperature (°C), from bottom to top, are shown for 7.5 wt%
polymer and 0.0 M (A), 0.1 M (B), 0.3 M (C), 0.6 M (D) and 1.0 M (E) GndSCN. For clarity, curves at which
no changes occur compared to the previous curve are not shown.
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Figure A6.3 – A Scattering profiles of 7.5 wt% polymer and 0.3 M GndSCN at 50 °C, plotted as the scattering
intensity I times q2 against q. The arrows indicate the structure peaks. Both the uncorrected (orange) and
corrected (brown) ((I-Ib)*q2) spectra are shown.[32] It can be seen that correction is not needed, as the peak
of q* does not shift. Therefore the uncorrected q* value can be used to determine the domain spacing d of the
lamellae. B Plot of Iq4 against q4 that is used to determine the correction factor Ib from the intercept of the
trend line. The trend line was made by using the closed circles.

Figure A6.4 – Scattering profiles with increasing temperature (°C), from bottom to top, are shown for 0.3 M
GndSCN with 4 wt% (A), and 10 wt% (B) polymer.
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Rheology

Figure A6.5 – Storage and loss moduli as function of temperature for 7.5 wt% TERPOC and A 1.0 M and B
0.3 M GITC. C The same experiment was performed for 0.3 and 0.6 M NaCl, and 10 wt% PNIPAM, Mn 39.8
kDa (GPC) and PDI of 1.65. D Tan 𝛿𝛿 values as calculated from the obtained G’ and G’’ in the frequency sweep
of the TERPOC at 50 °C.
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Control experiments

Figure A6.6 – Complexes of DMAEMA680 and AA155 in a GITC solution with various concentrations (M). At 0.3
and 0.6 M GITC, white precipitates can be observed, while at 1.0 M GITC a clear solution is present. This shows
that the cs,cr is exceeded at 1.0 M. An interesting observation is that DMAEMA680 turns the GITC solution
turbid, even when PAA is not added yet. AA155 was obtained from dissolving the PtBA macro-RAFT agent in
DCM with 0.8 M TFA. After 4 days the DCM was evaporated and the polymer was redissolved in water, followed
by neutralization using 1.0 M NaOH. A dry product was obtained by freeze-drying.

Figure A6.7 – Solution of 7.5 wt% PNIPAM in GndSCN with different concentrations (M) at 23 °C. Mn 39.8
kDa (GPC) and PDI of 1.65. It can be seen that the PNIPAM dissolves at 0.3 and 0.6 M GndSCN, while the
LCST is exceeded for 1.0 M GndSCN.
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7General Discussion

Introduction

In this thesis, we describe the development of temperature responsive polyelectrolytes
formimicking the adhesive proteins of sandcastleworms.These proteins contain large
amounts of oppositely charged and hydrophobic amino acids.Moreover, it is believed
that complex coacervation, a liquid-liquid phase separation induced bymixing oppos-
itely charged polymers, is a key element in the delivery of the natural adhesives.[1] For
this reason, wemimic the adhesive proteins of sandcastle worms bymixing oppositely
charged polymers that are functionalized with temperature responsive blocks. At el-
evated temperatures, the temperature-responsive blocks are insoluble in aqueous solu-
tion and therefore they mimic the hydrophobic amino acids. In this discussion, we
reflect on the selected polymer chemistry and morphology, and the applicability of
temperature responsive polyelectrolytes for underwater adhesives and possible other
applications.

Polymers

In this research, temperature responsive polyelectrolytes have been synthesized. Based
on previous research, the polycation poly(N,N -dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate)
(PDMAEMA) and polyanion poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) have been chosen to be co-
polymerized with poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM).[2] PNIPAM is soluble
in water at room temperature, but the polymers collapse upon exceeding the lower
critical solution temperature (LCST), resulting in phase separation.[3] Above the
LCST, PNIPAM mimics the hydrophobic amino acids of the natural proteins. In
this section, we discuss the choice for the synthetic polymers, their specific chemistries
and morphology.

In this thesis we aim for biomedical adhesives for wet conditions from synthetic
polymers. Biomedical materials should be non-toxic and preferably biocompatible.
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For this reason, it might be straightforward to use bio-polymers such as proteins
and polysaccharides. However, isolating adhesive proteins from organisms such as
mussels and sandcastle worms is costly due to low yields.[1] Alternatively, yeasts
or bacteria, such as E. Coli., are used to produce recombinant proteins. Unfortu-
nately, these organisms are not able to apply post translational modifications that
occur in the natural organisms, leading to crucial differences between the proteins.
For example, mussels convert the amino acid tyrosine into the adhesion promotor
L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), while yeasts and bacteria cannot do this. As
a result, treatment with an enzyme is required to obtain DOPA in proteins produced
by bacteria.[1] An easier approach for mimicking natural underwater adhesives is
to reduce the complexity and to use synthetic polymers. The polymers selected for
this research are reported to have no toxicity and/or to be biocompatible.[4, 5, 6]
Nevertheless, extensive studies for toxicity and biocompatibility are required before
biomedical application. Moreover, for future research, one might investigate biode-
gradable polymers such as cationic poly(L-lysine), and anionic poly(glutamic acid) or
hyaluronic acid.[7, 8, 9, 10, 11]

Polyelectrolyte selection
In complex coacervation, the chemistry of the polyelectrolytes determines the interac-
tion strength between the polymers, and therefore the critical salt concentration, cs,cr,
above which complex coacervation no longer occurs. Spruijt et al. have shown that in-
creasinghydrophobicity of thepolymers increases the cs,cr, because the ions aremore de-
pleted from the coacervate.[2, 12]Therefore, higher bulk concentrations are needed to
disrupt the polyelectrolyte complex. In Chapter 6, it was shown that changing cs,cr in-
fluenced themorphology andproperties of the temperature responsive polyelectrolyte
complex (TERPOC) considerably. Namely, a higher cs,cr leads to higher moduli, and
increased peak stresses upon shear deformation. Besides, a higher cs,cr leads to a slightly
lower water content in complex coacervates. Preliminarily, Dompé et al. have shown
that lower water contents lead to stronger adhesion, as long as the adhesive is deform-
able during application.[13] For these reasons, using a polyelectrolyte pair with a high
cs,cr, such as PAA and polyallylamine (PAH), may lead to a stronger adhesive.[2, 14]

PDMAEMA and PAA are weak polyelectrolytes, meaning that the degree of ion-
ization of the polymers is pH dependent. For PDMAEMA and PAA, an optimum
is found at neutral pH where both polyelectrolytes have a large degree of ionization,
and efficient complexation is obtained.[2] Moreover, in biomedical applications, the
pH of the environment is more or less constant and approximately neutral. There-
fore no disadvantages are expected for biomedical applications once the mixing ratio
for charge neutrality is determined. Excess charge should be avoided as it causes a net
charge of the complex coacervate,micelle formation, and excretion of surplus polymer
into the dilute phase, which can be disadvantageous.[2, 15] For applications at non-
neutral or unstable pH, the use of weak polyelectrolytes may cause difficulties. When
the pH is either acidic or basic, one of the twopolyelectrolyteswill have a lowdegree of
ionization, while the oppositely charged polymer will have a high degree of ionization.
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Accordingly, the ratio between the polycation and polyanion has to be adjusted to al-
low charge neutralization and assure complexation of all polymers. Moreover, differ-
ent behaviour of the complex coacervate can be expected at non-neutral pH values, as
uncharged monomers may form hydrophobic domains, resulting in a more solid like
behaviour of the complex coacervate.[16] In addition, to the best of our knowledge,
the stability of complex coacervates fromweak polyelectrolytes upon pHfluctuations
is not known and needs further investigation. Alternatively, to prevent pHdependent
ionization of the polyelectrolytes, strong polyelectrolytes can be used, as those have a
pH independent degree of ionization.[2] However, due to solubility issues, the syn-
thesis of strong polyelectrolytes may be more challenging.

PNIPAM for hydrophobic interactions
Chapter 2 has shown that the proteins of sandcastle worms contain considerable
amounts of hydrophobic amino acids, many of those are located next to DOPA to
prevent oxidation.[1] However, hydrophobicity in the material may also contribute
to underwater adhesion in several other ways. First, hydrophobic groups aid com-
plex coacervation of the polyelectrolytes by decreasing their solubility in aqueous
solution.[1, 17, 18] Secondly, water has to be repelled from the surface to enable
proper binding between the surface and the adhesive, and therefore increased hydro-
phobicity may facilitate contact formation.[1] Thirdly, the presence of hydrophobic
domains within the polyelectrolyte leads to more solid like behaviour, through long
relaxation times in aqueous solution.[16] Finally, more hydrophobic materials will
have a lower water content which can lead to an improved adhesion, as preliminarily
found by Dompé et al.[13] However, the ratio between hydrophobic and hydrophilic
compounds in the adhesive should be balanced carefully, as the resulting adhesive
should be sufficiently fluid to obtain contact with the submerged surface.

Using hydrophobic groups complicates the equilibration of polyelectrolyte
complexes in aqueous solution, and thus the reproducible analysis of the resulting ad-
hesive. Therefore, the temperature responsive PNIPAM has been chosen to enhance
the water-insolubility of the polyelectrolyte complexes. Below the LCST, PNIPAM is
soluble in water and the polyelectrolytes can complex and equilibrate with little con-
straint leading to reproducible properties. Also, the polyelectrolyte complex is fluid
and has good wetting properties, which favours adhesion, see Chapter 5.[1, 19] As
expected, the addition of PNIPAM causes solidification upon temperature increase.
However, nor in the grafted polyelectrolyte complexes, nor in the block copolymer
complexes, a decrease in water content is observed.[19] A decrease in water content
may be desired to obtain a better adhesion, as described above.[13] To obtain a lower
water content, one could choose to insert hydrophobic monomers into the polymers.
When carefully balanced, this should maintain the LCST behaviour of the PNIPAM
blocks, while decreasing the water content. In addition, when the hydrophobic
monomer is an aromatic moiety, one could take advantage of additional chemical
interactions, such as cation-π interactions, as will be discussed below.[1] Alternatively,
to reduce the amount of water in the adhesive, one might choose to extrude the
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TERPOC, or to replace the PNIPAM for a hydrophobic polymer and use solvent
exchange to solidify the complex, as done by Zhao et al.[20] Moreover, TERPOCs
also solidify upon reducing the salt concentration after application. A lower salt
concentration leads to longer relaxation times for the electrostatic interactions and
therewith solidification of the TERPOC. A dual setting mechanism by temperature
and salt reduction may also strengthen the adhesion.

Polymer morphology
So far, linear block copolymers and grafted copolymers have been used to make
TERPOCs, but different polymer morphologies may be useful to explore also. As
an example, star like polymers may be able to introduce more cross-links within the
material. A higher degree of cross-linking will lead to higher storage moduli and
thus a tougher, more cohesive, adhesive. In addition, one could choose to synthesize
triblock copolymers with charged outer blocks and a PNIPAM inner block. Poly-
mers with charged outer blocks were shown to form networks, which will increase
the viscosity of the polymer solution and may even induce phase separation below
LCST.[15] However, this morphology may lead to lower moduli above the LCST.
Zhao et al. compared ABA block copolymers of PNIPAM and poly(2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate), with PNIPAM either on the inside or outside of the polymer. For
PNIPAM outer blocks, slightly higher moduli were found than for polymers with a
PNIPAM inner block.[21]

To enable reproducible and clear characterization of the resulting complexes, we
aimed for polymers with narrow polydispersities, which is a costly synthesis.[2] For
commercialization, the polymers should be produced at low cost and more polydis-
perse samples may be cheaper to produce. Furthermore, Heddleson et al. have shown
that a broadmolecular weight distribution favours tack and adhesion in pressure sens-
itive adhesives.[22] Therefore, higher polydispersities may result in stronger adhesion
of TERPOCs as well.

Material properties

In the following sections, we elaborate on the use of TERPOCs for their application
as (biomedical) adhesive, and for possible other purposes. Some suggestions are given
to further improve the suitability of TERPOCs for these applications.

Applicability as adhesive
In the general introduction, it was described that biomedical adhesives should adhere
well in wet conditions and be harmless to patients.[23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28] Moreover,
weak cohesion is observed for many currently available biomedical adhesives.[23] In
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this thesis, we have shown that submergedTERPOCs adhere reasonablywell and that
increasing the PNIPAMcontent leads to stronger cohesion. Furthermore, TERPOCs
are injectable and solidify quickly and safely. Therefore, TERPOCs are promising
compounds to produce underwater adhesives. However, for biomedical applications,
further investigations are required to assess the biocompatibility.

For biomedical applications, easy handling is required and determined by the vis-
cosity of the material during application and by the solidification process. Low viscos-
ities may result in adhesive flowing from the surface during application, while high
viscosities can lead to reduced contact formation, or in the case of injections, blocking
of the syringe.[29] It was shown that TERPOCs are fluid like at low temperatures
and that varying salt and polymer concentrations, as well as salt type, lead to different
gelation temperatures, Tgel, and viscosities at room temperature. Furthermore, the ab-
rupt transition from fluid to solid allows quick curing and injectability of the samples
at temperatures just below Tgel. As samples with low Tgel are slightly more viscous at
room temperature andquick setting is needed, it is advised to select aTgel slightly above
room temperature.

Temperature induced solidification is easy and safe, as it does not require chemical
reactions or the use ofUV light.However, to secure the solid properties, the temperat-
ure has to remain aboveTgel, as the temperature response of theTERPOC is reversible.
All investigated TERPOCs are gelled at 37 °C and therefore solid joints are secured in
biomedical applications. In other applications, the applicability of TERPOCs is lim-
ited as the environmental temperaturemay drop.Nonetheless, reversible bonding can
also be a useful tool, for example in recyclable products.

A comparison was drawn between the adhesive strength of the linear PNIPAM-
richTERPOCsdescribed in this thesis, and the graftedpolyelectrolyte-richTERPOCs
of Dompé et al.[19] From the probe tack experiments, Chapter 5, it was shown that
PNIPAM-rich TERPOCs show both adhesive and cohesive failure when bound to
glass, while the polyelectrolyte-rich TERPOCs show cohesive failure only.[19] This
implies that the addition of hydrophobic interactions has improved the cohesion.
Accordingly, it is interesting to investigate TERPOCs with different PNIPAM and
polyelectrolyte ratios also.

In addition to electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions, also covalent bonds,
metal coordination, π-π and cation-π interactions canbe found in the natural adhesive
proteins, Chapter 2.[1] These interactions may be used to further improve the adhes-
ive performance of TERPOCs, for example by the addition of aromatic moieties in
the polymer. Especially catechols, such as DOPA, were shown to enhance underwater
adhesion by a variety of chemical interactions.[30] In addition, catechols can be used
for covalent curing, whichwas shown to further improve the adhesive performance in
other adhesives. Also, covalent curing will ensure the solidification of TERPOCs be-
low the gelation temperature which can be required for non-medical applications.[1]
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Different applications of temperature responsive polyelectro-
lytes

Temperature responsive polyelectrolytesmay not only be suitable as adhesive, butmay
also be applied as drug carrier, wound dressing, ionic conductor, or membrane. At
first, the block copolymers can form complex coacervate core micelles at room tem-
perature, Chapter 4. This type of micelles was shown to carry and release drugs.[7, 31,
32, 33, 34] Moreover, as gels are obtained at elevated temperature, TERPOCs may
be useful as wound dressing or tissue replacement.[35, 36] Wound dressings should
adhere onto the damaged tissue, andmay carry and release drugs that enhance wound
healing.[37, 38] Incorporating drugs into TERPOCs is possible as complex coacer-
vates are known to be good drug carriers with a high loading capacity.[7, 39] Fur-
thermore, adhesive ionic gels are used to prepare ionic conductors, for example for
wearable devices. However, improvements on the extendibility and transparency of
TERPOCs would be needed for such applications.[40, 41] Finally, membranes can
be prepared from polyelectrolytes and possibly also fromTERPOCs.Membranes are
important for the purification of drinking water which becomes more scarce.[42, 43]
The inclusion of a thermo-responsive moiety may be useful for temperature depend-
ent size selectivity or easy rinsing.[44]Overall, temperature responsivepolyelectrolytes
can be useful compounds for various applications.

Conclusion

In this discussion,we elaborated on the parameters that can be used to adjust the prop-
erties ofTERPOCs and suggestions for future researchwere given.To summarize, the
TERPOCs can be improved further by decreasing the water content, while maintain-
ing fluidity upon application. This can be achieved by for example extrusion or by
introducing more hydrophobic chemistries. Moreover, introducing monomers that
provide additional chemical interactions, such as catechols, may improve the adhes-
ive properties. Finally, the characteristics of TERPOCs can be tuned by the polymer
chemistry and composition, as well as the polymer and salt concentrations. Over all,
we believe that TERPOCs are a good foundation for the development of underwater
adhesives.
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Summary

F or wound closure, adhesives provide many advantages over the use of su-
tures. However, adhesives are not yet common practice in internal medi-
cine, due to limited adhesive properties inwet conditions,Chapter 1. In
this thesis, we developed bio-inspired temperature responsive polyelec-

trolytes that can be applied as underwater adhesive, and may serve as biomedical ad-
hesive as well.

A thorough understanding of natural underwater adhesives is needed for bio-
mimicry and, therefore, we reviewed the adhesion mechanisms by sandcastle worms
and mussels, Chapter 2. Sandcastle worms are marine organisms that build protect-
ive shells from minerals found in their surroundings, which are stuck together by
adhesive proteins. Before secretion, these proteins are stored in granules in which
anionic and cationic macromolecules are combined. Upon combining oppositely
charged macromolecules, complex coacervation occurs, which explains the fluidic,
yet concentrated, character of the packaged proteins. Mussels adhere through byssal
threads and the two proteins closest to the surface are rich in the amino acid L-3,4-
dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA). Therefore, DOPA is believed to be an adhesion
promotor through a versatility of chemical interactions. Moreover, oxidation of
DOPA can lead to covalent bonding, which can be used to solidify adhesives. Accord-
ingly, DOPA is often used in the development of underwater adhesives.

In literature, several examples can be found of adhesives based on electrostatic in-
teractions, which are composed of either recombinant proteins or synthetic polymers.
From those articles, we extracted common features important for optimizing adhes-
ive properties,Chapter 2. First, complexation between oppositely chargedmolecules
improves adhesion, because significantly weaker adhesion is obtained when only one
of the charged molecules is used. Moreover, multiple charged groups per molecule
seem to result in materials with more powerful adhesive properties, than molecules
that carry just one unit of charge. Furthermore, the adhesive strength of charged ma-
terials is improved upon the addition of catechol groups, such as DOPA, and even
further enhanced by oxidation of DOPA after application to the surface. Finally, the
inclusion ofmetal ions formetal coordination, or a second covalent networkwere also
shown to increase the adhesive strength of complex coacervate based materials.

The adhesive proteins of sandcastle worms contain large amounts of oppositely
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charged and hydrophobic amino acids, and only limited amounts of DOPA. There-
fore, we investigated adhesives based on electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions.
The electrostatic interactions originate from oppositely charged polyelectrolytes
(polyions) that form fluidic complex coacervates which enable easy application and
a large adhesive interface. Solidification of the adhesive is achieved by introducing a
thermo-responsive polymer with a lower critical solution temperature (LCST). In
aqueous solution, this polymer is soluble at low temperatures, but becomes insol-
uble upon exceeding the LCST, because hydrophobic interactions become more
dominant. As a result, temperature responsive polyelectrolyte complexes gel upon
temperature increase.

The temperature responsive polyelectrolytes were prepared by reversible ad-
dition fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization, Chapter 3. Poly(N -
isopropylacrylamide)-b-poly(acrylic acid)-b-poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM-
b-PAA-b-PNIPAM) was prepared by deprotection of PNIPAM-b-poly(tert-butyl
acrylate)-b-PNIPAM, through a novel deprotection method to obtain complete re-
moval of the tert-butyl groups, yielding anionic AA only. Two polymers with either
20 or 80 mole%NIPAM and aMw/Mn of ≈1.6 were prepared successfully. Moreover,
we investigated the synthesis of the cationic PNIPAM-b-poly(dimethylaminoethyl
methacrylate)- b-PNIPAM (PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM). The chain trans-
fer agent and cationic PDMAEMA precursor were successfully synthesized and pur-
ified. However, it remained unclear whether extension with temperature responsive
NIPAM succeeded. As a result, further investigations are required and we proceeded
with commercially available polyactions.

Micelles are formed by mixing PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM and PNIPAM-b-
PDMAEMA, with low PNIPAM contents, in aqueous solutions with various NaCl
concentrations, Chapter 4. At low salt, the anionic PAA and cationic PDMAEMA
form a complex and become insoluble, while PNIPAM has a temperature dependent
solubility. Consequently, complex coacervate core micelles (C3M) with a PNIPAM
corona were formed at low temperatures, while the polymers aggregate above the
LCST. At high NaCl concentrations, however, the polyelectrolytes are soluble at
room temperature because complexation is prevented by salt. Moreover, PNIPAM
is salted out and therefore insoluble at any investigated temperature. Accordingly, a
PNIPAM core micelle with a polyelectrolyte corona is formed at low temperatures.
Upon heating, complex coacervation reoccurs and the polymers aggregate.

Temperature responsive polyelectrolyte complexes (TERPOC) are prepared
in Chapter 5, by mixing PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM and PDMAEMA at various
polymer andNaCl concentrations. At low temperatures, concentrated solutions with
C3Ms were obtained, whereas heating caused gelation. The resulting TERPOCs are
strong, turbid, but somewhat brittle gels because of the highPNIPAMcontent.Upon
gelation, the sample volume is preserved, which is likely caused by the polyelectrolytes,
e.g. by forming water pockets. Moreover, charge neutralization by PDMAEMA is
required to retrieve strong gels. Furthermore, the strength of the TERPOC and the
gelation temperature, Tgel, can be adjusted by altering the salt or polymer concentra-
tion. Consequently, the toughest TERPOC was obtained at high salt and polymer
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concentrations. However, a maximum work of adhesion, Wadh, was achieved for a
submerged TERPOC with a lower salt concentration because of a higher Tgel. The
Wadh was comparable to many other underwater adhesives, and therefore TERPOCs
are a promising element for underwater adhesives.

It is expected that guanidinium thiocyanate, GndSCN, improves the polymer
solubility compared to NaCl, as GndSCN is more weakly hydrated. Therefore, we
compared TERPOCs with GndSCN and NaCl, in Chapter 6. Indeed, a higher Tgel
and lower cs,cr were observed for GndSCN containing samples which resulted in clear
ordered phase symmetries. The TERPOCs adapted a lamellar morphology below
cs,cr, while cylinders seemed present above cs,cr. Moreover, considerably lower moduli
and peak strains were found, which may be caused by the weaker electrostatic and
hydrophobic interactions. Accordingly, varying the salt type is an easy tool to adjust
the properties of TERPOCs which is important for adhesive development.

It was shown thatmaterials with solely electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions
can be used as underwater adhesive. To further improve the adhesive properties, it is
important to lower the water content, while maintaining the deformability upon ap-
plication,Chapter 7. This can be achieved by extrusion, by introducing more hydro-
phobic electrolytes, or by adding hydrophobic moieties into the polymer. Moreover,
it can be interesting to introduce more molecular interactions, such as π- π, cation-π,
or metal coordination, which can be realized by incorporating aromatic or catechol
groups, such as DOPA. In addition, solidification by lowering the salt concentration
after application can be explored. Over all, we believe that TERPOCs are a good can-
didate for the development of underwater adhesives.
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Samenvatting

O p het gebied van wonddichting bieden lijmen veel voordelen ten
opzichte van hechtingen. Echter, tot op heden zijn lijmen nog niet
veelgebruikt in de interne geneeskunde, als gevolg van de beperk-
te kleefkracht in vochtige omstandigheden, Hoofdstuk 1. In dit

proefschrift, beschrijven we door de natuur geïnspireerde temperatuurresponsieve ge-
ladenpolymeren die toegepast kunnenworden als onderwaterlijm, en zouden kunnen
dienen als biomedische lijm.

Een gedegen begrip van natuurlijke onderwaterlijmen is nodig voor biomimetica
en daarom bespreken we de plakstrategieën van borstelwormen en mossels, Hoofd-
stuk 2. Borstelwormen zijn zeedieren die een beschermende huls bouwen van mine-
ralen die zij vinden in hun omgeving. De mineralen worden aan elkaar gelijmd met
behulp van plakkerige eiwitten, die voor gebruik worden opgeslagen in kleine pakket-
jes. In deze pakketjes worden negatief en positief geladen macromoleculen samenge-
voegd,wat leidt tot complexvorming en geconcentreerdemaar vloeibare eiwitoplossin-
gen. Mosselen, daarentegen, gebruiken byssusdraden om zichzelf vast te plakken aan
oppervlakken. De byssusdraden zijn opgebouwd uit grofweg vijf eiwitten die elk een
bepaalde positie in de draad hebben. Aan het oppervlak bevinden zich twee eiwitten
met een hoog gehalte van het aminozuur L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA). Er
bestaat een sterk vermoeden dat DOPA een belangrijke rol speelt bij het bereiken van
een grote plakkracht, omdat DOPA veel verschillende moleculaire interacties aan kan
gaan. Bovendien kanDOPA geoxideerd worden, wat leidt tot sterke covalente bindin-
gen en het uitharden van lijm. Als gevolg van deze veelzijdigheid wordt DOPA vaak
gebruikt in de ontwikkeling van onderwaterlijmen.

In de literatuur worden verschillende lijmen gerapporteerd die gebaseerd zijn op
elektrostatische interacties en bestaan uit recombinante eiwitten of synthetische po-
lymeren. Met behulp van deze artikelen hebben we een aantal algemene kenmerken
vastgesteld die belangrijk zijn bij het vergroten van de kleefkracht in water, Hoofd-
stuk 2. Allereerst wordt de adhesie verbeterd door het gebruik van complexen met
tegenovergesteld geladenmoleculen en verdere verbetering wordt bereikt als het mole-
cuul meerdere ladingen bevat, in plaats van slechts één lading. Daarnaast kan de kleef-
kracht verbeterd worden door het gebruik van catecholen, zoals DOPA. De hoogste
kleefkracht werd gerapporteerd als DOPA geoxideerd werd nadat de lijm aangebracht
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was op het oppervlak. Ten slotte kan de kleefkracht van lijmen met elektrostatische
interacties verbeterd worden door het gebruik vanmetaalionen voormetaal coördina-
tieverbindingen, of door het gebruik van twee polymeernetwerken.

De plakkerige eiwitten van borstelwormen bevatten grote hoeveelheden tegen-
overgesteld geladen en hydrofobe aminozuren, maar slechts een beperkte hoeveelheid
DOPA. Om deze reden ontwikkelen we een lijm die gebaseerd is op elektrostatische
en hydrofobe (waterafstotende) interacties. De elektrostatische interacties worden
gevormd door tegenovergesteld geladen polyelektrolyten (geladen polymeren) die
een vloeibaar complex coacervaat vormen. De vorming van dit complex zorgt voor
een gemakkelijke aanbrenging van de lijm en een groot contactoppervlak. De lijm
wordt uitgehard met behulp van een temperatuurresponsief polymeer wat aan het
geladen polymeer is vastgemaakt. Het responsieve polymeer heeft een lagere kritische
oplossingstemperatuur (LCST) wat betekent dat het polymeer oplosbaar is in water
bij lage temperaturen, maar onoplosbaar wordt als de temperatuur toeneemt en de
LCSToverschredenwordt.Als gevolg van dit gedrag vormen temperatuurresponsieve
polyelektrolyt complexen gels bij het verhogen van de temperatuur.

De temperatuur responsieve polyelektrolyten worden gesynthetiseerd met
behulp van de polymerisatie methode RAFT (reversibele additie fragmentatie
keten-overdracht) om nauwkeurig gedefinieerde polymeren te verkrijgen, Hoofd-
stuk 3. Het negatief geladen blok-copolymeer poly(N -isopropylacrylamide)-b-
poly(acrylzuur)-b-poly(N -isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM)
wordt gemaakt door het ontschermen van PNIPAM-b-poly(tert-butylacrylaat)-b-
PNIPAM met behulp van een nieuw uitgevonden ontschermingsmethode. Deze
methode garandeert dat alle hydrofobe butylgroepen verwijderd worden en alleen
hydrofiel acrylzuur overblijft, wat belangrijk is voor toepassingen in water. We syn-
thetiseerden twee negatief geladen polymeren met 20 en 80 % van het temperatuur-
responsieve PNIPAM. Daarnaast hebben we de synthese van het positief geladen
blok-copolymeer PNIPAM-b-poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylaat)-b-PNIPAM
(PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMA-b-PNIPAM) onderzocht. Het ketenoverdracht molecuul
en het positief geladen homopolymeer PDMAEMA konden succesvol gesynthe-
tiseerd en opgezuiverd worden. Echter, het bleef onduidelijk of de verlenging van
PDMAEMAmet het temperatuurresponsieve PNIPAM plaatsvond. Om deze reden
is vervolg onderzoek noodzakelijk en is verder onderzoek uitgevoerdmet commercieel
verkrijgbaar positief geladen polymeren.

Het mengen van waterige keukenzoutoplossingen van PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-
PNIPAM en PNIPAM-b-PDMAEMAmet een lage PNIPAMhoeveelheid resulteert
in de vorming van micellen, Hoofdstuk 4. Bij een lage zout concentratie vormen
het negatief geladen PAA en positief geladen PDMAEMA een complex coacervaat
wat onoplosbaar is, terwijl PNIPAM een temperatuur afhankelijke oplosbaarheid
heeft. Zodoende worden bij lage temperaturen micellen gevormd met een complex
coacervaat kern (C3M) en een PNIPAM schil. De polymeren aggregeren (worden
onoplosbaar) als de temperatuur verhoogd wordt tot boven de LCST. Bij hoge zout
concentraties, daarentegen, zijn de geladen polymeren oplosbaar bij kamertempe-
ratuur omdat complexvorming voorkomen wordt door het zout. Bovendien zorgt
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het zout ervoor dat de PNIPAM onoplosbaar is bij alle onderzochte temperaturen.
Zodoende ontstaat bij kamertemperatuur een omgekeerde C3Mmicel met een PNI-
PAM kern en een polyelektrolyt schil. Bij het verhogen van de temperatuur vormen
de polyelektrolyten alsnog complexen en de polymeren aggregeren.

Temperatuurresponsieve polyelektrolyt complexen (TERPOC) worden gemaakt
door PNIPAM-b-PAA-b-PNIPAM en PDMAEMA te mengen bij verschillende po-
lymeer en keukenzoutconcentraties,Hoofdstuk 5. Bij lage temperaturen worden ge-
concentreerde oplossingen met C3M micellen gevonden en verhitting leidt tot gel-
vorming. Deze gels, die we TERPOC noemen, zijn sterk, troebel en ietwat bros door
de hoge PNIPAMhoeveelheid. Bij de gelvorming behoudt de polymeeroplossing zijn
volume, wat waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt wordt door de aanwezigheid van de polyelek-
trolyten. Bovendien is ladingsneutralisatie door PDMAEMA noodzakelijk om sterke
gelen te vormen. De sterkte van de gelen en de gelvormingstemperatuur, Tgel, worden
beïnvloed door de zout en polymeer concentratie. De sterkste TERPOC wordt ge-
vonden bij een hoge zout en polymeer concentratie. Echter, de grootste kleefarbeid
onderwater werd gevonden voor een monster met een lagere zoutconcentratie en Tgel.
De kleefarbeid is vergelijkbaar met andere gerapporteerde onderwaterlijmen en daar-
om vormen TERPOCS een veelbelovende basis voor onderwaterlijmen.

Naast keukenzout hebben we ook het zout guanidinium thiocyanaat, GndSCN,
gebruikt omTERPOCS temaken, omdatwe verwachtten datGndSCNde oplosbaar-
heid van de polymeren zou verhogen in vergelijking met keukenzout,Hoofdstuk 6.
Als gevolg van de verbeterde oplosbaarheid vonden we een verhoogde Tgel en een ver-
laagde kritische zout concentratie, cs,cr, waarbovenpolyelektrolyt complexvormingniet
meer optreedt. Deze verandering leidde tot goed geordende en gescheiden fasen van
PNIPAM en polyelektrolyt. Bij zoutconcentraties onder cs,cr vonden we lamellen, ter-
wijl cilinders gevonden werden bij hogere zoutconcentraties. Bovendien werden de
TERPOCS zwakker en brosser door zwakkere interacties tussen de polymeren. Zo-
doende is het veranderen van de zoutsoort een gemakkelijkemanier omde eigenschap-
pen van een TERPOC te veranderen, wat belangrijk is in de ontwikkeling van lijmen.

In dit proefschrift hebben we aangetoond dat materialen met louter elektrosta-
tische en hydrofobe interacties gebruikt kunnen worden als onderwaterlijm. Om de
kleefeigenschappen verder te verbeteren is het belangrijk om het watergehalte van de
TERPOCS te verlagen, terwijl de vervorming van de lijm bij het aanbrengen onver-
minderd blijft,Hoofdstuk 7. Dit doel kan bereikt worden door extrusie, het gebrui-
ken van hydrofobere elektrolyten, of door hydrofobe groepen in het polymeer te intro-
duceren. Daarnaast kan het interessant zijn om ook andere moleculaire interacties te
introduceren, zoals π- π, kation-π, ofmetaal coördinatieverbindingen,met behulp van
catecholen zoals DOPA. Daarbij is het interessant om uitharding van de TERPOCS
door het verlagen van de zoutconcentratie na het aanbrengen van de lijm te onderzoe-
ken. In zijn geheel genomen zijn wij van mening dat TERPOCS een veelbelovende
basis vormen voor het ontwikkelen van onderwaterlijmen.
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